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FBI assassination files opened

Hoover said assassin 'a nut'
< PHOTO BY DANNY VALDES)

NOT A MEMORY — These sixth grade students at Goliad Junior High 
School know about Pearl Harbor not because they remember it, but because 
they have been told about it. Still, for Rocky Morris, Kerry Fortson, and 
Jamme Scarbro, right to left. Pearl Harbor carries a lesson we all should 
remember.

For sixth graders, 
Pearl Harbor is remote

By BOB BURTON
Pearl Harbor, for most of Big 

Spring, is a solid memory. Questions 
like, “ Where were you when you 
heard?" are still asked, and the pain 
of the Second World War is still 
remembered.

But for others, the war is less than a 
memory. What the young people know 
about Pearl Harbor is only what they 
have been taught.

E.C. Roberson's sixth grade social 
studies class at Goliad was in the 
middle of the Roman Empire when 
the Herald visited to find out what 
sixth graders know about Pearl 
Harbor.

Some said they didn't know, others 
.said that they did. Some said they first 
heard about it on the radio this 
morning, others that they had heard 
their dads or grandfathers talking 
about it.

Jimmy Cearley had a grandfather 
in the war, he says "M y grandfather 
has talked about it. He said he didn't 
like it. My cousin has a grandfather 
who was on the Arizona. 1 haven't 
talked to him much. "

Rocky Morris, 11, knew about Pearl 
Harbor. “ 1 heard about it on the 
radio," he said. Another boy came up 
with the year. “ 1941, I think?” , he 
said.

Of the 29 students in the class, 16 
said they did not know what Pearl 
Harbor was. According to Roberson, 
that part of history comes in the 
spring

While not all the students could 
come up with the significance of Pearl 
Harbor, most could think of a reason 
why the “ day of infamy”  should be 
remembered.

“ It is the kind of thing that could 
happen again," said Morris.

“ They might want to take over 
America, use a sneak attack," added 
a girl

The kids also knew what the dif
ference between Pearl Harbor and a 
sneak attack today would be

“ They would use missiles,” said 
Cearley. “ They would blow the whole 
thing up”

The class agreed that a sneak at
tack was possible because some 
people would want to take over.

"There would be no America left,”  
said Kerry Fortson.

Has America ever been the 
aggressor with another country?

According to the class, no. Then, 
quietly, yes. A pause. The Indians

What about Vietnam? Some people 
thought we were the aggressors there

Well, no, said some Others were 
unsure

Who are America's enemies today’  
Russia, Cuba. Japan One other 
choice was the class favorite: 
Teachers

Shipyard whistle  
marks moment 
of Peorl attack

HONOLULU (A P ) — The blast of a 
shipyard whistle at 7:55 a.m. today 
was to signal a one-minute halt to 
work and a moment of silent reflec
tion at the Pearl Harbor naval base.

That was the exact moment 36 years 
ago when Japanese bombers struck in 
a surprise attack, crippling the U.S. 
Pacific Fleet and plunging the United 
States into World War II

Various veteran, patriotic and civic 
organizations were invited to par
ticipate in simple ceremonies at dawn 
aboard the U%  Arizona Memorial to 
mark the armiversary.

Wreaths were td be laid upon the 
waters above the rusting hulk of the 
battleship, which was sunk at its 
moorings in the attack.

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Just two 
hours after John F. Kennedy was 
killed, FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover 
had concluded that Lee Harvey 
Oswald was the assassin and that 
Oswald was a “ mean-minded in
dividual. . .in the category of a nut,”  
according to FBI files released today.

“ I called the attorney general at his 
home and told him I thought we had 
the man who killed the President 
down in Dallas,”  Hoover wrote at 4 
p.m. on Nov. 22, 1963, as Kennedy lay 
dead in a Dallas hospital.

Hoover's memos relating a minute- 
by-minute account of his actions 
following the assassination were part 
of 40,001 pages of files made public by 
the FBI as it opens its full records on 
the investigation of the assassination.

The files, weighing about a half ton, 
were rich with the details of tragedy 
and drama as scores of citizens told 
the FBI of their sorrow and their 
suspicions — and in some cases, their 
hatred of the Kennedy family.

But the material provided no im
mediate or astounding new insist 
about the mysteries still lingering 
from the assassination. Nor did it 
immediately resolve the arguments 
about the various conspiracy theories
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ASSASSINATION PAPERS — Two packets of the more than 40,000 pages of 
the FBI's investigation of the assassination of President John F. Kennedy 
are viewed today in Washington. The FBI opened its files that describe in 
rich detail the search for the man who slew a president and the motive that 
led him toil.

proposed by some students of the 
case.

The Warren Commission, which 
conducted the official review of the

Crosbyton man returns 
home from Mexican jail

LUBBOCK, Texas (A P ) — Ekidie 
Mize is only one of 126, but he's the one 
his family cares about.

Mize has spent the last four 
Christmases behind bars in a Mexican 
jail for something his mother says 
was “ stupid. " He'll be released this 
week along with another 125 
American prisoners in Mexico as part 
of a new prisoner exchange treaty

He was caught smuggling “ a few 
ounces” of cocaine from Mexico into 
the United States

"M y son doesn't use drugs," Mrs 
Pearl Mize said Tuesday. “ The 
cocaine was for a friend — and it was 
a very small amount. Admittedly he 
shouldn't have done it. He knows 
that.”

Mize may know that, but in a recent 
letter to his parents in nearby 
Crosbyton, he wrote that he was 
confused and doubtful about his life 
after his release.

"Truthfully, I don't know how to 
face up to anything after all the 
depression here," Mize wrote. “ I 
guess I'll just have to get out and see 
how I feel then. Living in such a down 
place as this, one has to really be

strong to think positively about the 
future It just doesn't seem to exist 
when you're in such a low and you 
can't see out

“ Although I know it will end some 
day, 1 can't imagine it or what I'll be 
like I feel I've lost the ability to 
communicate with people, and that 
limits what I'll be able to do when I get 
out

"This place is really taking a toll on 
our bodies and minds.”

Mize wrote of beatings suffered at 
the hands of guards and of the general 
"disgusting" nature of the jail.

Mrs. Mize said her family spent 
more than $.30,(XX) in fruitless attempts 
to free their son and to provide money 
for food and bribes.

"He's taken some beatings because 
he didn't have any money to give the 
guards when they demand^ it, " Mrs. 
Mize said *

Mize, in his 40s, was sentenced to 
6‘ 2 years in prison 

His parents Were en route to San 
Diego to meet their son and escort him 
home for the holidays 

• 'This is going to be some Christmas 
reunion," his brother, Jackie, said.

werei

whether this was a meaningful clue or 
whether it was the work of a headline- 
seeker.

The FBI will release another 40,000 
pages next month. In the two batches, 
officials say, will be all the paperwork 
generated in the bureau as it in
vestigated the case.

No files are being withheld, officials 
say, although many words and 
paragraphs have been deleted 
because they are classified as secret 
or are otherwise exempt from 
disclosure.

The agency is releasing the 
material to comply with requests 
under the Freedom of Information 
Act. Agents have spent about 18 
months screening the files to delete 
the classified and exempt portions.

When the screening process was 
copnplete, agency employees began 
making copies and packing them in 
cartons Each set comes in 15 cartons 
that weigh about 60 pounds apiece.

U2 crash 
kills five

NICOSIA, Cyprus (A P ) -  An 
American U-2 spy plane crashed 
today as it was talking off from the 
British Akrobri air base in southern 
Cyprus, killing five persons and in
juring seven, a British military 
spokesman reported.

The dead included the American 
pilot of the U.S. Air Force high- 
altitude reconnaissance jet and four 
Cypriot civilian employes at the base, 
the chief spokesman for the British 
command in Cyprus said.

The plane crashed on top of the 
base's operations control center, 
exploded and set the building complex 
on fire, eyewitnesses said.

One of the seven wounded, a British 
civilian employed by the Royal Air 
Force, was reported in serious con
dition The other six wounded were 
three airmen, a British airwoman and 
two Cypriots, the spokesman said

The British spokesman said there 
was no indication yet of the cause of 
the crash.

Guidelines only for comment

HEW won't close Texas hospitals
AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — The head of 

the Texas Hospital Association came 
back from Washington a happy man.

(). Ray Hurst said Tuesday that 
HEW officials assured him they would 
not enforce cost-cutting guidelines by 
shutting down Texas hospitals.

Hurst went to Washington on 
Monday with Gov. Dolph Briscoe to 
protest the guidelines, which had 
thrown hospital administrators — 
particularly those from rural areas — 
into a panic.

Briscoe talked with Secretary 
Joseph Califano of the U.S. Depart
ment of Health, Education and 
Welfare, and Hurst spent his time 
with Hale Champion, undersecretary 
for health.

"They said over and over, 'Wedon't 
want to impose our judgment over 
that of l(x;al and state authorities,' ”

City officials 
plan trip 
to capital

Two city officials will travel to the 
nation's capital to air complaints 
about a slow-moving General Services 
Administration.

According to City Manager Harry 
Nagel, Big Spring's effort to create an 
industrial park at Webb AFB has 
bogged down in red tape created by 
the GSA. Businesses are prepared to 
move into facilities at the base but the 
GSA has not released buildings there 
to make this possible, said Nagel.

The city manager and Col. Harry 
Spannaus, manager of the Webb 
Industrial Park, will leave Sunday for 
Washington, D.C. A meeting with Joe 
Meise, undersecretary of the Air 
Force, has been scheduled for 1:30 
p.m. Monday.

The two Big Springers hope also to 
meet with Texas Senators John Tower 
and Lloyd Bentsen and Cong. Omar 
Burleson while in the capitol.

“ We are making the trip to shake 
something loose, and we'll stay there 
until we do,”  said Nagel.

Hurst said
He quoted Champion as saying, 

"We sent the guidelines out for 
ccxnment, we were inundated with 
comments, we will heed the com
ments and we will do something. The 
guidelines will be changed, and the

exception section will be expanded ” 
Guidelines proposed by HEW under 

a mandate from Congress to cut 
hospital costs would have produced 
frightening results, according to a 
hospital ass(x;iation survey that had a 
66.3 per cent response rate

Egypt closes Russian 
consulates in country

CAIRO, Egypt (A P ) — Egypt c>r- 
dered the closure today of all con
sulates and cultural centers of tlie 
Soviet Union and four other East 
European nations located outside 
Cairo, charging they sabotaged 
Egypt's peace intitiative with Israel.

Prime Minister Mamdouh Salem 
told the People's Assembly the 
decision was made at a meeting of the 
cabinet.

The move followed a warning from 
President Anwar Sadat over the 
weekend that the Soviets “ can be 
punished” for instigating radical 
Arab states to hold an anti-Sadat 
summit in Tripoli, Libya.

The prime minfeter said the Soviet 
Union, Czechoslovakia, Poland and 
East Germany had, through their 
cultural centers and their consulates, 
“ contacted their agents in Egypt to 
foment opposition against Sadat's 
initiative.”

Meanwhile, King Hussein of Jordan 
flew unexpectedly to Damascus, 
Syria, launching an attempt to heal 
the split between Syrian President 
Hafez Assad and Sadat. Diplomats in 
the Syrian capital said Hussein was 
expected to fly on to Cairo for talks 
with Sadat.

Officials in Amman said Hussein 
would also visit Saudi Arabia, the oil 
rich kingdom which was reported also 
trying to mend the split in Arab ranks.

Salem said the cabinet decided to 
close the cultural centers of the Soviet 
Union, East Germany, Hungary and 
Czechoslovakia and the consulates of

the Soviet Union in Alexandria, Port 
Said and Aswan. The consulates of 
Clzechoslovakia, East Germany and 
Poland in Alexandria, Egypt's second 
city, would also be shut down, he said

On Monday Egypt broke diplomatic 
relations with five Arab countries 
opposed to Sadat's peace moves and 
expelled their diplomats.

Sadat told New York Times 
correspondent Flora Lewis in an 
interview Tuesday he would carry- 
peace negotiations with Israel 
“ through to the end” alone if Israel's 
other Arab foes refuse to take part in a 
Geneva peace conference.

He denied he was seeking a 
separate Egyptian-Israeli peace 
treaty but did not make clear how he 
thought he might get to “ the end " of 
the road to peace. Miss Lewis 
reported.

The Soviet Union reacted angrily to 
Egypt's break in relations Monday 
with Syria, Libya, Algeria, Iraq and 
South Yemen, saying Egypt may be 
trying to form an “ Israeli-Egyptian 
alliance.”

Soviet criticism of the Egyptian 
leader roused U.S. Secretary of State 
Cyrus Vance, who said, “ Some of 
their statements in recent days have 
not been helpful.”

The semi-official newspaper Al 
Ahram said Egypt, despite the break 
in diplomatic relations, was willing to 
maintain consular relations with the 
five countries that attended the anti- 
Sadat summit meeting in Tripoli.

Some of the findings:
—86 8 percent could not meet the 

guideline requiring an average oc
cupancy rate of 80 percent 

—84 4 percent of all hospitals could 
not meet guidelines to keep an ob
stetrical unit. These were 2,000 babies 
a year in major cities and 500 in those 
outside of metropolitan areas with 
100,000 or more people 

The obstetrical unit requirement 
got particular attention, since the 
average time a pregnant woman 
would have to travel to the next 
available delivery room was 51 
minutes Driving time would have 
been several hours in some remote 
areas.

—.54.5 percent fell short of the 
requirement that to have an open 
heart surgery unit, a hospital would 
have to do 200 such operations a year.

Califano wrote all members of 
Congress last week, telling them that 
HFIW, in fact, wanted to “ improve 
access to needed, high quality health 
care for those living in rural and other 
under-served areas." He said the 
obstetrical guideline would be revised 
and that local control of hospitals 
would be left intact.

Cheer fund 
still stalled

Only two gifts for the Christmas 
Cheer Fund arrived at the Herald with 
the morning's mail.

Totaling (35, they raised the total 
for the Salvation Army-administered 
fund to $335. Unless friends of the fund 
rally support for it in the next few 
days, plans of Brig. Ball of the 
Salvation Army to see that all needy 
families in the Big Spring area have 
adequate food for Christmas dinner 
may not be fulfilled 

Mrs. J.E. Hogan donated $25 and 
Jeff Grant $10 today toward the fund.

Those who would like to participate 
can make their checks payable to the 
Christmas Cheer Fund and forward 
them either to the Herald or directly 
to the Sa Ivation Army.

assassination and the way the FBI 
and others investigated it. concluded 
that Oswald was the murderer and 
that he acted alone. Oswald was shot 
to death in the Dallas police station 
before he could be tried, and his killer.
Jack Ruby was convicted of murder 
and died of cancer.

Oswald's Cuban connections have 
figured in some conspiracy theories, 
and the newly released files show that 
the FBI checked out at least some 
clues concerning Cuba.

A Los Angeles informer told agents 
the names of two San Juan. Puerto 
Rico, men who allegedly had 
knowledge of “ activities between 
Cuba and the United States.”  FBI 
agents in San Juan then 
structed to interview the men 

In another episode. FBI 
headquarters obtainecland translated 
a letter written in Spanish and mailed 
from Havana to Oswald in Dallas. The 
letter, addressed to “ Friend Lee, " 
and postmarked six days after the 
assassination, spoke of a financial 
deal and praised Oswald's 
marksmanship But the initial 
scrutiny of the files did not indicate

Focalpoint------------
A ctio n /reactio n : Did right

Q. My carrier collected $3.25 in December for the Big Spring Herald. 
Was he authorized to do that?

A Yes The Herald announced Nov. 23 that, effective Dec. 1, the 
newspaper was raising its monthly subscription rate from $2.95 to $3.25. 
Publisher J. Tom Graham said that this was the first subscriber price 
increase in almost two inflationary years. The new price puts the sub
scriber cost of each Herald at 12.5 cents. The newsstand price remains at 
15 cents daily and 35 cents Sunday.

Calendar: C City Sports Banquet
TODAY

Colorado City All-Sports Banquet in Middle High School Cafeteria, 7:30 
p.m

THURSDAY
Big Spring Square E)chibition Dance, Highland Mall, 7-9 p.m.
The Howard College Hawks entertain the Midland College Chaparrals 

in an 8 o'clock basketball contest in Hawk Gym.

Offbeat: Snake bite kills child
AUSTIN, Texas (A P )—Two-year-old Yolanda Diaz of nearby 

Georgetown died Monday in an Austin hospital apparently of a rat
tlesnake bite received Sunday at a relative's ranch.

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Diaz said they took advantage of the warm 
weatherSunday for a family outing at the ranch nearLeander.

"We were all sitting beside this big cave and Yolanda was sitting close 
to this big rock,”  Diaz said. “ All of a sudden she screamed real loud and 
started crying and crying.”

Mrs. Diaz said she first thought the little girl had been bitten by a 
spider. Then the child pointed to her back where her parents found two 
bleeding fang marks about two inches apart.

“ It (the snake) must have been outside, sunning beside or behind the 
rock. No one ever saw it,”  Diaz said. “ We just knew it was a snake bite 
when we saw the fang marks.''

The girl was rush^ to Brackenridge Hospital in Austin where she died 
Monclay despite injections of a nti-toxin and all efforts of doctors.

Diaz and his friends were never able to find the snake.

T V ’s best: L yn d e ’s Christmas
Paul Lynde, Anne Meara, Martha Raye, Alice Ghostley, Foster Brooks, 

Howard Morris, George Gobel, and Anson Williams, will present their 
own version of “ Twas the Night Before Christmas”  on the Paul Lynde 
Show at 7 p.m. on ABC.

Inside: Postal deficits
ELIMINATION of Saturday mail deliveries and closing of small post 

offices appear more likely because of continuing large postal deficits. See 
p. 8A.

NINE OUT OF 10 American workers subject to withholding taxes are 
letting the government take too much of their weekly paychecks, the 
General Accounting Office says in a new report. Seep. 8A

THE GOVERNMENT will soon require information on sex. race and 
ethnic background from federal job applicants, after strongly opposing 
any reference to that information since the early 1960s See p. 5A.
Classified ads 4, S.6B Editorials ........>.4A
Comics 2B Sports 1,3B
Digest 2A Women’s news 6A

Outside: C lear
Clear skies should briefly bring 

warmer temperatures, but the mercury 
will drop again Thursday. High today is 
expected in the upper 70s, low tonight in 
the mid 30s, high Thursday In the upper 
60s. Winds will increase from (he west 
and southwest to 12-25 miles-per-hour,
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JOAN LITTLE ARRESTED IN BROOKLYN — 
Fugitive Joan Little who escaped from a prison 
in Raleigh, N.C., in October was arrested in 
Brooklyn early today a New York City police 
spokesman said. Miss Little made international 
l^d lines last year when she was tried and 
aquitted of killing a jailer she said had forced her 

. to commit a sex act. She was serving a sentence 
for breaking and entering when she escaped.

Fugitive se ized  after chase
gi

arrested here early today following a high-speed
NEW YORK (A P ) — Fugitive Joan Little was 

irrested here early today following a 
automobile chase through Brooklyn, a Police
Department spokesman said. She had escaped from 
a jail in Raleigh, N.C., nearly two months ago.

Miss Little, 23, and a male companion identified 
as George McRae, 29, of Brooklyn, were captured 
about 2 a.m. near the Brooklyn waterfront, police 
said. During the It^-mile chase, the patrol car 
collided with the fleeing vehicle, and one policeman 
suffered minor injuries.

Miss Little, whose 1975 trial and acquittal on 
charges at killing her jailer made international 
headlines, was booked on several charges, in
cluding reckless endangerment. police said. She 
was alŝ o held on a North Carolina fugitive warrant.

Officers said they had been told to watch for a 1970 
Buick following a complaint from a boyfriend of 
Miss Little.

Pot conviction flipped
AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — Jesse Marion Binnion's 

marijuana conviction in Ector (Odessa) County was 
reversed today because the trial court refused to 
allow testimony to impeach the state's key witness.

Binnion received a life sentence — enhanced by 
two prior convictions — on a charge he sold 14.19 
ounces of marijuana to Jerry Davis, an undercover 
investigator for the district attorney's office, for 
$160

Davis testified under cross-examination he had 
never smoked marijuana and never offered to sell 
heroin to Binnion.

The trial judge excluded lestimonv r 
defense witness who testified outside the presence 
of the jury that she had seen Davis do both. Also 
exclud^ was testimony of another defense witness 
who said he saw Davis offer to sell heroin to Bin
nion

The prosecution urged the trial judge to exclude 
the testimony on the ground it was directed at a side 
issue and had nothing to do with whether Binnion 
sold Davis marijuana.

But the Court of Criminal Appeals said the 
testimony directly affected the issue of Davis' 
credibility and should have been allowed.

The appeals court sent the case back for a new 
trial

Erlichman to be freed
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  John D Ehrlichman, the 

Watergate cover-up conspirator who admitted 
surrendering his “ ethical and moral judgment”  to 
Richard M Nixon, will be freed next April 27 after 
having served U t years in an Arizona federal 
prison

The U S Parole Commission set the date today 
and informed the 52-year-old Ehrlichman at the 
Swift Trail Prison nearSafford, Ariz 

His lawyer, Stuart Stiller, said the former White 
House domestic counselor would have no comment.

Teen slain at school
HOUSTON (A P )—A 16-year-old boy was being 

held in the county juvenile detention home today in 
connection with the fatal shooting of a high school 
classmate.

Perry Raymond, 17, an Alief Hastings High 
School junior, was shot and killed Tuesday in the 
cafeteria of an adjoining school.

Harris County Sheriffs deputies said the boy was 
shot three times in thechest and abdomen with a .44 
caliber revolver in the lunchroom of Alief Elsik 
High School as more than 100 students and teachers 
looked on. The boy died about an hour and a half 
later in a hospital.

The name of the youth being held was not 
released.
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Politicians unw illing  
to b ite energy bullet

SANTA FE. N.M. (A P ) -  
Kansas Gov. Robert F. 
Bennett, new chairman of 
the Interstate Oil Compact 
Commission, said politicians 
are unwiiling to bite the 
buliet and tell the people the 
facts about the energy crisis.

President Carter and some 
members of Congress have 
become “ enamored with the

politics of cheap energy,”  he 
said.

Bennett, a Republican who 
succeeds Oklahoma Gov. 
David Boren as chairman, 
told representatives of the 
nation’ s 30 oil and gas 
producing states Tuesday 
that the nation must be 
unified if there is to be a 
workable energy policy.

Truck-train w reck 
kills two youths

“ It seems to me the 
greatest challenge of this 
commission is that we have 
the opportunity to share our 
knowledge and our expertise 
with the people who control 
the politicians—that is, the 
voters,”  Bennett said.

The lOCC was formed in 
the 1930s as an oil and gas 
resou rce con serva tion  
group.

MIDLAND — Two Odessa 
youths were apparently 
killed instantly in a truck- 
train collision 9.2 miles west 
of Midland on County Road 
1310at7:45p.m. Tuesday.

Eddie Ray Adams, 18, of 
4651 Oakwood, Apt. 1, in 
Odessa, was driver of the 
truck, which the accident 
report said pulled right in 
front of a train at that 
location.

D.W. Pierce of Big Spring 
was engineer of the train, 
which was west bound. The 
truck was headed north on 
the county road. Robert 
Wayne Masters, 16, of 1501 
Verde in Odessa, was a 
passenger in the truck.

Both Adams and Masters, 
who were cousins, were dea(l 
at the scene, with Judge R.H. 
Pine at Midland making the 
ruling.

Their bodies were taken to 
Thomas Funeral Home in 
Midland where services are 
pending. Adams was a truck 
driver by trade and Masters, 
a laborer.

Outgoing Chairman Boren, 
a Democrat, told the 
meeting the nation is pur
suing an insane course 
toward development of a 
national energy policy.

In his final report to the 
commission, Boren called 
for the creation of an ad
visory council within the 
federal administration to 
work with state-level of
ficials on energy policy 
matters.

S PHOTO BY D A N N Y V A L O E i
WRECK VICTIM — Mrs. Eva Churchwell is being placed in an ambulance by Red 
Hiltbrunner, while Sgt. Jimmy Wallace looks on. Mrs. Churchwell received facial 
lacerations and possible internal injuries in an accident at 11th PI. and Birdwell at 11 
a.m. today. Her vehicle was headed south and turned east, and collided with a vehicle 
driven by Wayne V. Williams. Williams was uninjured, but David Finch, a paraoiger 
in his car, went to Malone-Hogan Hospital suffering from cuts on the head. Williams 
was head^ north.

The report by State 
Trooper Woody Jackson of 
Midland, said that when the 
truck ran in front of the 
train, it was struck by the 
lead engine in the right frqnt 
of the cab, shearing the cab 
from the truck and throwing 
both youths out of the cab.

Police beat
'Tis the season for light thieves

Ex-Big Springer 
promote<J by Fina

Bill Frank, former Big 
Spring resident, has been 
promoted to general 
manager. Distributor Sales, 
in American Petrofina’s 
T ra n s p o r ta t io n  and 
Marketing Department.

Frank formerly served as 
manager within that Dallas- 
based department.

In line with the 
reorganization of Marketing, 
Frank will assume the added 
responsibilities of three 
wholly-owned jobbership 
subsidiaries and three other 
marketing affiliates. Also, 
dealership training was 
transferred to Distributor 
Sales as part of an expanded 
merchandising program.

Frank joined Fina in 
November. 1957 as a sales 
representative in Big Spring. 
He transferred to Wichita 
Falls in August the following 
year as manager of the then 
newly formed sales district. 
In October 1960, he was 
named assistant Distributor 
Sales manager, moving to 
Dallas. He advanced to

Distributor Sales manager in 
January 1965.

A native of St. Louis, he 
served six years in the Army 
in WW II, completing 
Officers Training School in 
1943. He served three years 
in Europe.

Frank umpired in the 
Longhorn and WT-NM 
baseball leagues for three 
years. After a two-year 
period in the newspaper 
business, in 1953 he became 
part owner of the Big Spring 
team in the Longhorn 
League. He joined Cosden in 
1953 and left Cosden in 1957.

At one time, Mrs. Frank 
worked for the Big Spring 
Herald.

Other changes announced 
by R.C. Low, group vice 
president, include T.F. 
Dolan from an assistant 
Distributor sales manager to 
senior assistant Distributor 
Sales manager and the 
appointment of G.S. 
McFarlene as manager. 
Planning and Coordination.

— Rfllph Eagle, 404 W. 7th, 
has the dubious distinction of 
being the first of the season. 
Two strings of Christmas 
lights valued at $6.98 were 
stolen from his front door, 
Tuesday night.

Burglars ripped off an 
eight-track tape player from 
a pickup belonging to Jim 
Wilson, Sterling City Route, 
while the truck was parked 
in the lot of the Big Spring 
Area Chamber of Com

merce. The tape player was 
valued at$89.

Vandals broke three 
window panes and a screen 
at the home of James Daggs, 
1704 Donley, sometime be
tween 4 and 10 p.m. Monday. 
Damage was estimated at 
$32.

Vandals also kicked in the 
door of a 1971 Buick 
belonging to Davey Tarbet, 
Sterling City Route, while it 
was parked in the lot of the

Berea Baptist Church 
Monday night. Damage was 
estimated at $50.

Donald W. Hise, 1405 
Lincoln, was treated and 
released from Malone- 
Hogan Hospital following a 
motorcycle accident, 6:40 
p.m. Tuesday. According to 
reports, Hise’s motorcycle 
struck a pole in a private lot 
at 1800 Goliad, fell on its side 
and skidded.

Two other mishaps were

reported Tuesday.
Vehicles driven by Jon L. 

McLeod, P.O. Box 2549, and 
Jerry Spence, Drawer 2138, 
(Glided at 113 E. 2nd, 4:48 
p.m.

Vehicles driven by Ricky 
R. Miller, 1408 Bluebird, and 
Juan Lozano, Colorado City, 
collided on the 300 block of 
Gregg, 10:53 p.m.
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Briscoe 'cautiously hopeful
WASHINGTON (A P ) — 

Texas Gov. Dolph Briscoe 
says he’s “ cautiously 
hopeful" that any energy bill 
that Congress passes will not 
give the federal government 
authority to allocate Texas’ 
intrastate gas supply to 
other states.

Briscoe, on a lobbying visit 
to Washington, said he based 
that hope on talks with Sen. 
Russell Long, D-La., 
chairman of the Senate 
Finance Committee, Sen. 
Lloyd Bentsen, D-Texas, and 
others.

natural gas supply and price 
laws as they are now.

Briscoe, who also met with 
Secretary of the Interior 
Cecil Andrus to discuss the 
state-federal dispute over 
Matagorda Island, predicted 
Tuesday that the conflicting 
claims to the undeveloped 
barrier island off the Texas 
Gulf Coast will be settled
within two wwks.

After the meeting, Briscoe
said Andrus sympathized 
wldTthe state's desire to gain 
title to the island, abandoned 
by the Air Force several 
years ago, and maintain it as

a wildlife refuge and park, 
with limited access for 
hunters and the general 
public.

He said Andrus was or
dering a reevaluation of the 
In te r io r  D epartm en t’ s 
position that the land cannot 
be turned over to a state if a 
federal agency has a 
legitimate need for it.

Briscoe said that Andrus 
would give him the depar
tment’s revised offer within 
two weeks. “ I ’m confident 
we can * resolve Hre 
situation,”  the governor 
said.

ODESSA — Mayor Dan 
Hemphill of Odessa has 
announced here that he will 
not seek re-election when he 
completes his second term of 
office April.!.

Hemphill, 59, served one 
term as city councilman in 
1971-73 and was elevated to 
the post of mayor in 1974. He 
was re-elected by a landslide 
in 1976

“ Four years (in office) is 
enough,”  Hemphill said.

He said he wanted to de
vote more time to his family 
and to his business interests. 
Hemphill is president of 
Continental Products Corp., 
an Odessa-based firm that 
provides industrial water, 
gas and oil treating. In ad
dition, he owns a summer 
boys’ camp in Taos, N.M.

Hemphill is a native of 
Plainview.

Air Force Association 
chapter here renamed

The Big Spring Chapter of 
the Air Force Association 
has been renamed the 
Permain Basin Chapter to 
reflect an areawide em
phasis for the organization, 
announced President Edwin 
White Friday.

White, a retired Air Force 
general who lives in 
Midland, hasted a quarterly 
meeting in which members 
decided to keep the 
association alive despite the 
closing of Webb Air Force 
Base.

After members voted to 
continue the same leader
ship despite the chapter 
change, Gen White said that 
the Air Force Association 
must get the message across 
that it is not just an 
organization for retired Air 
Force personnel.

The associaiton is for any 
person who is concerned 
about the defense and 
security of the nation, he 
said.

The Big Spring Chapter 
had 500 members while 
Webb was operating, but this 
is expected to fall to about 
100 active resident members 
once Air Force personnel 
have transferred their 
membership to other 
chapters.

White appointed a 
membership drive com
mittee as follows: Harry 
Spannaus and Art Burer of 
Big Spring, Ross Simpson 
and Pat Fletcher of Midland, 
C.B. Brock of Odessa, and 
Joe Flynn of Snyder.

Treasurer Jack Alexander 
reported that the chapter 
will have about $900 in the 
bank after bills are paid. A 
$25 check was presented for 
the Security Police Museum 
at Lackland Air Force Base 
in San Antonio.

Briscoe had conversations 
this week with President 
Carter, Secretary of Energy 
Jam es S c h le s in g e r ,  
Secretary Health, Education 
and W elfare Joseph A. 
Califano Jr. and other 
congressional leaders.

Long and Bentsen, the 
governor said, told him they 
could and would block 
legislation that sought to 
give the federal government 
the allocation right.

A c k n o w le d g in g  th a t 
Carter, Schlesinger and 
other administration leaders 
haven't changed their at
titudes toward an energy 
bill, Briscoe estimated that 
there was a 35 per cent 
chance there would be no 
energy bill at all, leaving the

Deaths
F. M o ra le s  Sr.

Co liseum  

de lay gue ssed
The probable delay to the 

final completion date of the 
Dorothy Garrett Coliseum 
has been cut back to a week 
and a half, according to J ohn 
Gary, architect.

He said they spent some 
time Monday investigating 
where the mistake had been 
made in the size of special 
shatter proof glass for all the 
doors in the building.

It was determined to have 
been made by Oak Cliff 
Glass and Mirror Co. in 
Dallas, according to Gary. 
“ We will now be moved back 
to the head of the list on 
replacing the glass,”  Gary 
stated.

He said, “ I am not sure 
now when the facility will be 
completed.”

Fred E. Morales Sr., 54. 
died at 5:50 a m. today in a 
local hospital after a lengthy 
illness.

Services are pending at 
Nal le y -P ick le  Funera l 
Home.

Morales was born Jan. 30, 
1923, in Oklahoma. He came 
to Big Spring in 1930 from 
Rotan

He served in the U.S. 
Army from 1943 to 1945.

He married Esperanza 
Garcia Aug. 19, 1947 in Big 
Spring. _

He was a retired civil 
service employe and had 
worked at Webb Air Force 
Base.

He was a member of the 
Jehovah’s Witness.

Survivors include his wife, 
Esperanza, of the home; one 
son, Fred E Morales Jr., Big 
Spring; a faster son, Nestor 
Martinez, Venus, Calif.; one 
brother, Feliciano E. 
Morales, Big Spring; three 
sisters, Elisa Ochotorena, 
Big Spring, Rosa Gallegos, 
El Paso, and Eva Madrid, 
Los Angeles, (]alif.; and five 
grandchildren. He was 
preceded in death by two 
sons, Arthur Morales in 1970 
and David Morales in 1975.

Funeral Home in Sunbury, 
Ohio.

Mr. Reynolds was born 
July 4, 1912 in Jackson, Ohio. 
He married Beulah Crab
tree, May 10, 1967, in Big 
Spring.

He had been a resident of 
Big Spring since July of 1974, 
and was a member of the 
First Baptist Church here. 
He had also been a member, 
of the Masonic Lodge 400 in 
Sunbury.

Mr. Reynolds served in the 
U.S. Army with the Medical 
Corps. He was an employe of 
the U.S. Postal Service in 
Columbus, Ohio until his 
retirement in 1973.

Survivors include the 
widow, of the home; a 
brother, Thomas Reynolds, 
Xenia, Ohio; three sisters, 
Mrs. Margaret E. Bright, 
Columbus, Ohio, Mrs. 
Dorothy Hall, Galena, Ohio, 
Mrs. Phyllis Dolder, 
Columbus, Ohio; and several 
nieces and nephews.

A.R. Reynolds
Afired R. Reynolds, 65, 

died at 12:15 a.m. today in a 
local hospital. Services are 
pending with the DeVore
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Before prosperity, Orals stock in trade was healing
EDITORS’ NOTE: Oral 

Roberts presides over a 
worldwide, multimillion 
dollar ministry. Here, in the 
third of a five part series, is a 
look at the United Methodist 
minister.

By BILL JOHNSON
Associated Press Writer
TULSA, Okla. (A P ) -  

Sweat glistened on his 
fwehead and streamed down 
his face as the dark-haired 
man closed his eyes and 
reached out his hancfe.

“ Put your hands right on 
the screen,”  he crooned, his 
necktie drooping beneath his 
opened collar. “ That’s right, 
put them right up there, next 
to mine.

“ Oh, God, heal these 
people. Let your spirit flow 
through me and cleanse and 
heal these people. Heal! 
Heal!”

With those last shouted 
words still reverberating 
through the 10,000-seat 
canvas tent, the Rev. 
Granville Obadiah “ Oral”  
Roberts opened his eyes and

(AP W IBEPHOTO)
PRESIDES OVER M U LTIM ILL IO N  DOLLAR 
MINISTRY — Oral Roberts poses with his wife, 
Evelyn, in this 1975 file photo. The suave, fashionably 
tailored United Metlxxdist minister presides over an 
ever-increasing empire that includes the $150 million 
Oral Roberts University, a retirement village and a 
proposed $100 million health center.

prepared to close another 
weekly television per
formance. But not before an 
appeal for money to help him 
continue his work.

Weather-----------
Gusty winds roam 
West Texas-area
Bv the  A ssoc ia te d  P ress

Southwesterly winds 
triggered by a low • 
pressure area brought . 
warmer temperatures to 
Northwest Texas early 
today, but temperatures 
remained quite cold over 
most of the Lone Star 
State. /

The low pressure 
system brought in war
mer air from the upper 
levels in Northwest 
Texas, keeping tem
perature readings well

FO R E C A S T
W EST T E X A S  W ina v  south  

«ast w ith  s o u th w e s te rly  w in d s  ?0 
to  30 m p h  a n d  g u s ty ,  f a i r  
e lsew here  today  w a rm e r m ost 
sections F a ir  to n ig h t F a ir  T h u rs  
day. c o ld e r rvorth and  tu rn in g  
c o o le r  s o u th  H ig h s  n e a r  60 
P anhandle  and  m o u n ta in s  to  
m id d le  ^Os sou thw est Low s u pp e r 
70s m o u n ta in s  and  n o r th w e s t to  
nea r 40 e x tre m e  south  H ighs  
Thursday  m id d le  M)s P a n h a n d i^ o  
near M  e x tre m e  south

E X T E N D E D  FO R E C A S T  
W EST T E X A S  P a r t ly  c lo u d y  

F r id a y  th ro u g h  Sunday w ith  a 
w a rm in g  tre n d  H ighs F r id a y  n ea r 
60 n o r th  to  the  u pp er tOs south  
w a rm in g  to  atx>ut 70 n o r th  and the  
low  and m id  80s south  by Sunday 
Low s 70s n o r th  and 30s south  
F r id a y  n s m g  to  the  30s n o r th  and  
40s south  by ^u n d a y .

above Ibose posted in the 
areli just 24 hours earlier.

E a r ly  m orn in g  
readings were in the low 
20s in the mountains of 
Southwest Texas, the 
upper 20s along the Red 
River and in the upper 
portions of the Pecos 
Valley, the low 30s across 
North Texas into middle 
portions of the gulf coast 
and in the lower 5bs in the 
Lower Rio Grande 
Valley. m

Some early morning 
temperature- readings 
included 33 at Amarillo, 
30 at Wichita Falls, 26 at 
Texarkana, 28 at Dallas- 
Fort Worth. 35 at Austin.

Forecasts called for 
gusty wind conditions 
over a narrow area of 
West Texas today from 
Midland and San Angelo 
to Childress. Otherwise, 
skies were to be clear to 
partly cloudy and war
mer temperatures were 
expected.

grfnm «  s s s
0«i« I<•« 60
NATlONAl WIAIHIB $flVKI
NOAA US 0*»i •< C«iMi»»'<

WEATHER FORECAST — Snow is forecast 
today from the northern Plains across the Great 
Lakes and Midwest to the Ohio Valley where the 
precipitation is expected to turn to rain. Showers 
are forecast for the northern half of the Pacific 
coast. Most areas are expected to be cold.

That was the way Oral 
Roberts, evangelist a ^  faith 
healer, appeared on black 
and white television in the 
late 1950s.

The tent has long gone and 
the weekly color telecasts 
are taped now in a studio on 
the campus of the university 
he founded and named for 
himself. They and the four 
yearly televised spec
taculars are slick produc
tions, equal in quality to any 
top network show.

The new Oral Roberts still 
preaches of hell and 
redemption, ’ but Ihe 
television specials have the 
aura of a variety show.

Even the weekly services 
have high entertainment 
value, with the World Action 
Singers, a group of clean- 
scrubbed youngsters, and 
Roberts' son Richard doing 
most of the performing 

But the elder Roberts does 
appear for a shorltalk and to 
plug his new book, which is 
free for the asking 

It wasn’t always that way. 
Before the big tent there was 
a smaller one, seating only 
300, and little, backwoods 
Oklahoma churches That 
was the time of the shirt
s le e v e d , sh ou tin g
Pentecostal Holiness faith 
healer who slowly, surely, 
gathered in the sick, the halt, 
the lame — and the dollars.

Today, the suave, 
fashionably tailored United 
Methodist minister presides 
over an ever-increasing 
empire that includes the $150 
million Oral Roberts 
University, a proposed $100 
million health center, the 
te lev is ion  prodp(;Aions, 
Abundant Life magazine, a 
retirement village and a

worldwide ministry reaching 
into virtually every corner of 
the earth.

In the days before 
prosperity, his stock in trade 
was healing.

It’s a much more subdued 
program now. But the money 
that started trickling in then 
has reached a torrent 
estimated at well over $20 
million a year, mostly in 
contributions.

The Oral Roberts 
Evangelical Association 
Inc., is the umbrella 
organization which covers 
all the varied activities.

The latest available in
formation from the Internal 
Revenue Service is from the 
fiscal year ending July 31, 
1975. It showed that the 
association had gross 
receipts of $27.5 million of 
which $25.6 million came 
from contributions, gifts and 
grants.

The information also 
showed expenses of $24.37 
million. The net worth was 
listed as $7 69 million, up 
from $4.55 million at the 
beginning of the fiscal year.

The single ' biggest 
expenditure — $7.2 million — 
was for contributions, gifts 
and grants. All but $12,694 
went to Oral Roberts 
University.

The next biggest ex
penditure — $6J9 million — 
was for radio and television 
expenses. Other major 
budget items included: 
religious literature, $28 
million; magazine costs, $1.1 
million; postage. $1.55 
million; and compensation 
of officers directors and 
trustees, $132,355. (Roberts 
says he receives a salary of 
$29,000 a year, a car, a house 
and expenses. The 
association's tax return lists 
no salary for him, as board 
chairman, or his wife, a 
trustee, but his son, who is 
listed as president, was down 
for $25,000 compensation.)

Other .salaries and wages 
amounted to $2.6 million. 
Offfice supplies and expense, 
$603,655; Data processing: 
$861,974; additional spending 
for such things as rent, 
t r a v e l e x p en se s ,
p ro fe s s io n a l fe e s , 
p h o tog rap h y  and
miscellaneous, made up the 
rest of the $24.37 million.

Roberts also serves on the 
boards of several banks and 
other corporations 

He says all his savings 
have been plowed back into 
his university But he adds; 
“ I believe God wants you to 
be successful" and that it's 
not wrong for a minister to

live comfortably. He says 
that if Jesus were alive 
today, he would have had his 
needs met adequately.

He warns, however, that 
with all the money coming in 
from his various ventures, 
he has one worry.

“ The main thing I have to 
watch is — now this is im
portant — the moment 1 
think about money. I’m 
dead.

“ 1 can’t get on TV and ask 
for money. Some do, but I 
can’t. I have to think and 
concentrate on how I can 
help that person who is 
discouraged or hurting, who 
needs to have his needs 
met.”

And he doesn’t ask for 
money on his weekly 
television programs. But he 
does hold up his latest book 
— he has written more than 
40 — and says it can be had 
free just by writing to him in 
Tulsa.

Many will write for the 
book, and their names will go 
on a list to be contacted later 
about subscribing to the 
magazine or buying other 
books.

Roberts, a trim 6-foot-l, 57- 
year-old, was born in Ada, 
Okla., where his father was a 
preacher. He was the last of 
five children in a family he 
says was “ so poor the poor 
pemie called us poor"

He ran away from home at 
the age of 15 and moved in 
with t  former coach at 
Atoka. Okla. He said he left 
home "to  change the con
ditions under which I could 
achieve ... 1 could see no way 
of succeeding being raised in 
such a tightly religious home 
where the premium was not 
upon education.”

He had stuttered all his 
life, and his hopes of 
achieving anything seemed 
doomed when he collapsed 
from tuberculosis during a 
basketball tournament.

He was driven back to his 
home in Ada, and for five 
months was in bed, living on 
raw eggs mixed in sweet

milk. It was during this time, 
he said, that he thought of 
how his parents held daily 
“ conversations”  with Jesus.

At that point, he says, “ my 
parents finally got through to 
me. Ahd it was like a light 
turned on ...”

But the physical problems 
remained. “ I needed to be 
healed,”  Roberts says. “ 1 
believ^ I could be healed. I 
believed I could be cured.”

And, suddenly, he says, he 
was cured. Shortly after that 
the stuttering stopped.

Roberts decided to become 
a preacher and enrolled in 
O k lahom a B a p tis t  
University at Shawnee, then 
transferred to Phillips 
University, a Disciples of 
Christ-related school at 
Enid, Okla. But he never 
graduated.

As he tells it, he was sitting 
in a classroom his final 
semester when he recalled 
that when he was cured of 
tuberculosis God, whom he 
calls an inner voice, told 
him, “ I ’m going to heal you 
and you are to take my 
healing power to your 
generation.”  It was then, he 
says, that the Lord spoke to 
him and said, ‘ “ Don’t be like 
other men. 'You be like Jesus 
and heal the people as he 
did.’ Those where his precise 
words.”

He preached his first 
sermon in ’Tiilsa inTHay T947 
as a guest preacher for 
evangelist Steve Pringle. 
The tent seated 1,000 but the 
crowd on the cold, rainy 
night was only about 200.

His ministry grew and 
today his thousands of 
followers send money.

And in keeping with his 
statement that it’s not wrong 
for a minister to live com
fortably, Roberts lives in one 
of the most exclusive and 
plushest sections of Tulsa. 
The latest IRS information 
lists a $205,594 item for 
residential property, and 
while it is not specifically 
listed as Roberts’ home, 
those who know the area say

thqt land values and the style 
of his house would put it in 
that bracket.

Aside from the donations 
that make up the bulk of the 
association’s income, the 
Oral Roberts Evangelistic 
Association Inc. listed in
vestments in 38 corporations 
totaling $1.19 million in the 
latest tax return. These 
ranged from American 
Airlines, Minnesota Power & 
Light, CIT Financial Corp., 
S ou th w estern  B e ll 
Telephone, Standard Oil of 
Indiana, Mack Financial

Corp., Dial Finance 
debentures, and Ford Motor 
Credit Co.

While Roberts no longer 
acts as a healer, he still 
believes in the healing power 
of G(xi. “ Most doctors I know 
would not say they healed.” 
he says. “ They would say 
they were instruments...

“ I hate the term ‘faith 
healer’”  because it indicates 
the minister heals. 1 believe 
God alone heals, whether it 
is through medicine, prayer, 
exercise or climate.”

Cleaning out your garage 

easier than vou think.

Let $omto«>e «ls« C6rry thtm  oH for 
you. ond pvt money in your pocket*

NOW OPEN TILL 7:00 EACH NITE 
TILL CHRISTMAS

CHRISTMAS
SPEOAL

Frigidaire 
Microwave Oven —

Reg. $459.95

$ 3 2 9 9 5

A few 1977 Models in 
: stock. Come see our 
78 Models.

7
Model RCM-4

COOK APPLIANCE CO.
400 E. 3rd James Norwood

WIilliliOWiko

Inn-comparable
Offer.

Hove Furniture 

Will Deliver

Carter's Furniture
202 Scuriy

Buy one pizza , 
get the next smaller size free.
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2151 E. 42nd/ Odessa 
2120 Andrews Hwy./ Odessa 
2212 E. 8 th / Odessa 
3316 I l l i n o i s /  Midland
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Hzzaiim.
** got a ftding yoiAe gonna bkr us.”0

Texan guilty of p ledging farm 

crops already mortgaged for loans

SHOP MON.-SAT. 10:00-9:00 CORONADO PLAZA

LITTLE ROCK, Ark (A P ) 
— A Baytown, "Texas man 
has been found guilty here by 
a federal court jury of 
pledging farm crops and 
equipment that already had 
been mortgaged for two 
loans in 1975.

Federal Judge Oren 
Harris has postponed sen
tencing of Charles Alvin Sue, 
head of Martrac Farms of 
Baytown. Martrac Farms is 
the parent company of eight 
Arkansas companies that 
are now in bankruptcy.

Sue was found guilty of 
representing to a production 
credit association that three 
of the Arkansas companies 
were absolute owners of 
quantities of beans and rice.

He was also convicted of 
representing to a Newport, 
Ark. bank that vehicles used 
as collateral for a $150,000 
loan were not already 
mortgaged.

M is s v o u t ¥
I ’ X P E K "  §

If >ou should m iss ;j: 
sour B ig  Sp ring  llprald. j;: 

§  or it sprxire should he 
unsatisfa rtors. please 
telephone.

¥  ( iriu la lion  Departm ent jl; 
g  I 'hone  2«:i-73:u $

0|ien until 6'.;i0 p.m.
¥: M ondays through ;¥
if  Friday s :j|;

Ooen Sundays Until
io:mia.m. î J •

PANT SUITS
24.99

O n«  g ro u p  o f lo d « s  p o ly o t tg r  p o o l 
»uit$ in  Two or>d th ro e  p ie c e  sty les 
Choose  fro m  assorted  s ty le s  o nd  

I co lo rs  S izesB  18 ______

DRESSES

16.99
O ne g ro u p  o f lo d ie s  d re u e s  in  
assorted  so lcfs o n d  p o t ie rn i 
Choose  fro m  ossorted  s ty les  S izes 

18 ___________

V IN T l COATS

2 0 .0 0
’ ieother look vmyri full lerrgtki coots 

in ossorted colors Some with 
hoods A greot buy________________

W e s te r n  S iz z le r
206  ORfOO 267-7644

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
Spwclal good th ro u gh  Doc. 8 ,1 9 7 7

Chicken Fried Steak
o v o n in g o n ly  

5 i00 -9 i30

SLEEPING
SHIRTS

7.00 ^
Cute sleepwear in the popubr T 
shirt styles.

$1.49
C ro om O ravy , S alad . Bokod P o ta to , o r 

Pronch P rio t, Toxas Toast.

6 oz. Sirloin 2^^
8 oz. Rib Eye

Salad , la k a d  P o ta to  o r  Pronch Prios, 
T oxo t Toaut.

GLOVES

5.00-6.50
Moke believe leather with knit or 
pile lining. Choos* from ossorted 
styles orxi colors. A greot gift.

SKI GLOVES

3.50
Choose from assorted colors ond 
potterns. Just what he needs for 
those cold mornings

Ref«la$13.00-$45.00
Ladhi

SPORTSWEAR

off.
One group of iod«s co-ordinoted 
sportsweor now reduced. Includes 
ponts, skirts, blouses, etc._______

C M U t m i ' i

HMHh-tex

TOPS A PANTS
We hove o good selection of 
Heolth-iex tops and pants 
assorted styles ond colors. Get 
Heolth-tex the children's weor fhot 
lasts and bits and bsts

Mmi' i

TIES

6.50-8.50
By Wembly Choose from Four in 
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Mwi'i

WIND SHIRTC
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6 9 9
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By Crystal Clear
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tsausni WliasSis

2.50
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odors. _________________

$14.91

NUTCRACKER
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A great Christmas gift or get one for 
yourself to use in oil your holiday 
boking

m

Mm’i
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SLIPPERS

9.99
One group of men's dress slocks in 
ossorted solds ond patterns. All by 
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4.00 i
ladies fur cuff slipper m pmk or  ̂
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SLIPPER
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Publisher’s corner
Soviet build-up came during detente A  Christmas carol

Detente has been around for much 
cf the 1970s

This word detente, which means a 
relaxing of strained relations, is used 
to describe the concept that the U S. 
and the Soviet Union have backed 
away from the "cold war."

As a by-product, detente gave us the 
Strategic Arms Limitation Treaty (or 
SALT 1) which did such things as put 
ceilings on numbers of missile 
launchers each nation could have.

The second treaty (SALT II) was 
Supposed to end the arms race be
tween the two superpowers, and it 
appears the Carter Administration 
and the Russians leaders are very 
close to signing it

YKT, THERK are many Americans 
who think SALT II is a mistake, and 
the feeling grows that Congress will 
never ratify it because all the give in 
detente seems to come from the U S. 
side

One of these is Lt. Col. Joseph E. 
Hickox of Reese Air Force Base and

the holder of a master’s degree in 
Russian studies.

Hickox, who spent two years in 
Moscow as assistant air attache, told 
the Permian Basin chapter of the Air 
Force Association last weekend that 
the massive Russian military build-up 
has come in the las^ five years during 
the heyday of detente.

The Russians will come to the U.S. 
in March or April of next year and 
sign SALT II, he predicted.

The outline of SALT II was basically 
agreed upon by President Ford. When 
he took office. President Carter at
tempted to change some of the outline 
points, but the Soviets reacted 
angrily, and most of the Ford 
Administration outline remains in
tact.

According to Hickox, the U.S. may 
be agreeing to limit the Cruise missile 
to an extent where the Soviet "point 
harrier" defense can detroy them.

Another SALT II issue was the 
Soviet “ Backfire”  bomber which 
President Ford claimed was not an 
intercontinental weapon despite the

fact that it can easily reach the U.S. 
by being refueled in flight.

President Carter balked on this 
point, but he has agreed to exclude the 
Backfire from the strategic arms 
treaty since the Russians “ promised 
not to use it intercontinentally.' ’

TO HICKOX, such a promise would 
be worthless in time of war, and he 
points to a number of different ways 
the Soviets can fudge on SALT 
agreements.

the Soviet missiles are very prac
tically built in compatible stages. Add 
one stage, and a short-range missile 
becomes a long-range one, and the 
treaty is beaten.

While the treaty limits numbers of 
missile launching silos and this can be 
monitored by spy satellites, some U.S. 
military officials think that by not 
destroying old missiles, the Russians 
may have as many as 30 missiles per 
intercontinental launcher, adding to 
their already superior firepower.

Hockox said that this kind of in
formation rarely makes the front

page or the 6 p.m. news. In fact, he 
contends that the military is now 
forbidden to show the recent film, 
"The Price of Peace,”  which was 
shown on Midland television and 
which compares U.S. and Soviet 
military numbers in a rather alarm
ing way.

But there is no doubt that the anti- 
SALT II forces are on the rise in 
Congress. National newspapers 
columnists have recently questioned 
whether President Carter can con
vince the U.S. Senate to ratify such an 
agreement in its present form.

Perhaps the nation is returning to a 
more defense-minded posture as the 
Vietnam War memory fades.

If Hickox is right about Russian 
m ilitary might becoming over
whelming in the early 1980s, it may 
already be late. >

As he pointed out, even decisions to 
develop the B-l, the Cruise missile, or 
the neutron bomb would not begin to 
affect the strategic balance unti' 
almost the mid-1980s.

-J .TO M G R AH Ah

Friedman
hecklers

William F. 
Buckley, Jr.

is "  wh(j^are 
to haW ^ 

erProfes.s3^

Milton Friedman has complained, 
in a recent interview with the New 
York Times, of the "bums" who are 
organized coast-to-coast 
him and his hosts whenever I 
Friedman talks, which is often. In ’ 
using the word "bums" to describe 
boys and girls who chant anti- 
Friedman objurgations, swing signs 
and placards calling him a fascist and 
other brotherly things, he gives fresh 
life to a word used by President Nixon 
to describe the same kind of people.

One must suppose that the con
tinued toleration of Mr. Friedman's 
tormentors (they never seem to be 
arrested, or sent to ja il) traces to the 
odor of sanctity given out by 
protesters as a cla.ss, who are thought 
to be in the tradition of the spiritually 
mobilized who were responsible for 
ending the war in Vietnam so that the 
North Vietnamese could gel on 
peaceably with the job of enslaving 
their southern neighbors

NOW HERE is what Professor 
Milton Friedman did to earn all this. 
In the spring of 1975, at the invitation 
of a Chilean bank, he and two other 
economists traveU'd to Chile where 
they observed what was going on. met 
with the president and his advi.sers, 
and gave public lectures on the role of 
the free market and monetarist policy 
in alleviating the economic mess in 
Chile inherited from Allende. Shortly 
after he returned from Chile, 
Professor Friedman aaswered in the 
Wall Street Journal a criticism 
directed at him by a fellow economist.

Friedman pointed out that he had 
said exactly what he wished to say. 
including his critic ism  of all 
authoritarian policies whether 
economic or political, that what he 
had said had been fully reported even 
in a press at that time substantially 
controlled; and — here is a point too 
subtle to be weighed by the sloganeers 
who chase Mr. Friedman about — he 
made the historical point that 
wherever economic freedom is en
couraged. human rights tend to 
prosper What Mr. Friedman was 
saying was: Follow my economic 
policies, and soon you will find that 
you have lapsed into freedom.

These points seemed conclusive at 
the time, but the protesters were not. 
of course, appeas^. and the next year 
they cropped up in Stockholm where 
Milton Friedman, the most important 
living economist, appeared to receive 
the Nobel Prize It occurred to many 
that the protesters were less inflamed 
by Friedman's trip to Chile, than by 
Friedman himself It is easier to draw 
attention to your disagreements with 
Milton Friedman by calling him a 
fascist in a public assembly, than it is 
to argue with his policies, an insight 
that occurred more or less 
simultaneously to the bums and to the 
professors of economics who deplored 
Friedman's visit toChile.

Is this ideological paranoia? Weigh 
the meaning of the follow ing: 
Recently Professor Friedman was 
invited by another bank — the state- 
controlled bank — to visit Yugoslavia 
and to speak there " I  said exactly the 
same thing that I said in Chile and 
that I say in the I ’nited States." said 
Friedman; and no criticism resulted. 
Why’  Because Tito is a dictator of the 
left, while Pinochet is a dictator of the 
right And what most of the chanters 
and protesters want isn't human 
freedom, but state socialism.

♦
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Erysipelas: Matter of ‘hot sports’

Dr. G. C. Thosteson
Dear Dr. Thosteson: About four 

weeks ago I woke up to find my leg 
was paining and felt hot. Later it 
broke out iiv a sgsh. Finally it was 
diagnosed as erysipelas, a bacteria 
infection. I was given pain pills and 
also penicillin. Now the rash is gone 
but the pain continues. Please tell me 
what erysipelas is and how long 
before the pain goes away. — Mrs. 
D C

This is a strep infection of the skin, 
also known as “ St. Anthony's f ir e "  It 
most often breaks out on the face. 
When it does elsewhere, as on your 
lea, diagnosis can be missed easily.

The culprits are hemolytic bacteria 
(they attack the red blood cells). The 
classic symptoms are as you report — 
a sudden onset of rash, usually a 
distinct, raised, red, round or oval 
patch which is hot to the touch. Chills, 
fever, sometimes nausea and 
vomiting follow. It ’s sometimes 
mistaken for contact dermatitis, but 
an examination of the matter ( in the 
pustules) identifies the bacteria.

If detected early arxl treated (with 
antibiotics) it usually disappears in 
from one to two weeks, and the fever 
disappears with the redness and skin 
temperature.

It is not always evident how the 
bacteria invade the skin, but it is 
usually through a wound or an 
abrasion. Hand to face is a common 
route, so the patient has to be kept 
away from others to avoid contact.

C(rid compresses usually relieve the 
itching and pain that can accompany 
erysipelas (pronounced EH-rih-SIP-e- 
lus). It is not dangerous unless in
fections become chronic or if it affects 
infants, the very old, or the infirm.

Hopefully, by the time you read this 
it will be only a bad memory. Better 
treatment of cuts and scratches has 
made the problem less common in 
recent years. At one time outbreaks 
were not uncommon.

Dear Dr Thosteson: I would like 
your explanation of an “ incarcerated 
ventral hernia" Is there any way of

■ Mrs.treating it? I am 75 and obese. - 
C .S

Let's define some terms briefly. A 
hernia is a pushing or bulging of tissue 
through an abnormal opening. The 
one that most often comes to mind is 
that of a section of bowel through a 
weakening in the abdominal mem
brane. A ventral hernia is one oc
curring at the site of some abdominal 
surgery, often because of incomplete 
healing of tissue following the 
surgery. An incarcerated hernia is 
one that is "pinched" in the opening. 
It's usually fat or bowel.

This usually caused great pain, and 
the threat of gangrene exists ( because 
blood supply is shut off to the section). 
In emergencies the patient is placed 
flat on his back and the hernia gently 
pushed back into the abdomen. 
Surgery is essential for correction. 
Your obesity is very likely a factor.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: I've been told 
that the evening meal is important for 
the person who has hypogloycemia. 
Why is this so, and what about the 
other two meals? --J.K .

Well, breakfast is certainly im
portant. It’s necessary to “ recharge" 
the system after a night of fasting 
However, the evening meal is just as 
important, and some would say 
perhaps even more so. A high-protein 
snack before retiring can provide 
sufficient protein to take one through 
the night. Protein is used more slowly 
by the body.

But every meal is important for the 
person with low blood sugar. This is 
why several smaller feedings, with an 
emphasis on proteins, is recom-
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DEAR DR. GRAHAM. My 
husband and I are both Christians 
but he hits me whenever he gets 
angry. What can I do? — H.T.
DEAR H.T.: It seems that neither of 

you are taking your Christian faith as 
seriously as you should. If you have 
both been Christians for some years, 
it is not going to be easy for you to 
start doing things together now that 
should have been a part of your lives 
from the beginning of your faith, but 
do make the effort.

Do you talk together about your 
faith and your relationship to Christ? 
You will never get on a right 
relationship with each other until you 
are both sharing a right relationship 
with God. God will put your marriage 
right by putting you both right.

Do you read your Bible together? 
Take a few verses every day, read 
them, think about* them and share 
your thoughts on them. This is one 
way in which God will shape your

Around the rim
,Dusty Richard

It came to pass that in December, 
1977, a young carpenter named 
Manuel attract^ the attention of the 
press by performing strange and 
wondrous acts for which there were no 
logical or scientific explanations.

These acts allegedly included 
healing of the sick, m e ^ n g  of the 
lame, prophesying and reading 
thoughts, changing one substance to 
another (transubstantiating), and 
some of his followers even claimed 
that he had revived the dead.

Manuel lived quietly with some 
friends in a modest commune in 
Arizona. The group had been called 
immoral by some, for men and 
women lived together, and some of the 
women supported the men. The group 
included Pete, Jude, Maggie, Susy, 
Lucas, Marie, Jimmy and Johnny, 
who were brothers, and others.

ONE DAY THE ASSOCIATED 
Press sent a guy out to Arizona to get 
a story on the group and report on Uie 
“ unearthly”  occurrences. The 
reporter was welcomed into the group 
and stayed a few days, living and 
eating among the commune mem
bers.

He reported back to his editor, 
“ This dude Manuel is really 
something else; for one thing, no one 
knows what to call him — I ’ve heard 
that his name is Manuel, Lamb of 
God, Eternal Light, Messiah, and lots 
of others things even weirder. He is 
some kind of religious fanatic, 
though; he keeps talking about saving 
the world and claims — get this — he 
claims to be the son of G ^ !  But as for 
the things that he performs, well, they 
seem to be on the up and up. It’s kinda 
strange the way he does it, I mean, 
like he spit in a blind dude’s eyes ancl 
the man could see! Maybe he does it 
with mirrors, but I really don’t know 
how.”

Now, tins reporter was a pretty 
sharp guy, and after writing his ar
ticle on the Arizona carpenter, he 
resigned from the paper and returned 
to the commune with a proposition for 
Manuel and his friends.

“ Look, Son of Man or whatever your 
name is, you are wasting your time 
here in this godforsaken commune in 
the desert. What you need is a good 
agent, someone who can make you 
some money, and get you famous. 
Wliat I can do is, see, get your 
predicitons publisheil in the paper like 
Jeannie Dixon; arrange for you to get 
a gig in Las Vegas — that trick of 
turning water into wine would really 
go over big there; and have the 
National Institute for Para- 
psychological Research test you. Look 
what Uri Geller has done for himself I 
He’s a millionaire. The only thing is, 
don't talk too much about this son 

^ o f  God bit, I mean, that really turns

people o ff and destroys your 
credibility. Just play it cool and you’ll 
make the big time like Kreskin.”

Manuel’s followers thought that this 
idea was great, and tried to persuade 
Manud to go along with it. Now, 
Manuel did not like Uie idea. W l^ do 
they always require a sign to believe, 
he wondered. But he decided that it 
was time to go public and reach more 
people with his teachings, so he 
consented to the testing by scientists 
at the institute.

On the day of the scientific tests, he 
was led into a room, stripped of his 
clothing (to insure that he could hide 
no deuces for trickery under his 
robes) and hooked up to machines 
that recorded his Galvanic Skin 
Response, heart rate, brain wave 
patterns, resjiiration and other 
physiological functions.

“ Okay, Manny, now start off with 
something big. Like, why don’t you 
turn this rock into a loaf of bread? 
That’ll really wow them. Or why don’t 
you clear up that scientist’s skin?”

It was then that Manuel realized 
that they were just putting him to 
foolish tests, and told them so. He 
added that unless they had faith in 
him, he would not heal anyone.

HIS AGENT ALMOST went into 
cardiac arrest when Manuel said this. 
He stormed, “ Come on, Manny, I ’ve 
gone to a lot of trouble to arrange this. 
All you got to do is cast out a demon or 
something and prove that you really 
have these powers. Man, I ’m telling 
you, you’ll have the world at your feet 
and will be richer than Howard 
Hughes!”

Manuel just looked at him and 
asked him what was the point of 
owning the world if a man lost his 
soul.

As for the scientists, they told 
Manuel that they could not believe 
that his so-called miracles were 
authentic unless he performed them 
under strictly controlled laboratory 
conditions, and unless they were 
reproducible under those conditions. 
And as for souls, they said, the 
existence of the soul had never been 
scientifically proven. So at their next 
parapsychological seminar, they 
pronounced Manuel a fraud and a 
charlatan, and had him indicted for 
practicing medicine without a license 
and inciting to riot.

He was arrested, but somehow 
managed to escape. Some early 
reports indicated that he had just 
disappeared from his jail cell, but 
scientists said that that illusion was 
obviously a result of mass hypnosis.

Fortunately, Manuel, the young 
carpenter (com AiiSM U has never 
been seen-nor heard from again, 
except by some of hisTollowers.

mended. That way the body has an 
ample and steady supply of the 
"slower-burning'' protein, thus 
avoiding the sharp ups and downs of 
the blood sugar utilization.

Dear Ur. Thosteson: I have been 
told that without a bra the breasts sag 
and the change is permanent. Others 
say a bra makes tissues or muscles 
weaker and that makes the breasts 
sag Which is correct? — Ms. C.Y.

Neither Staying active and exer
cising the muscles involved (pectoral) 
will help keep breasts firm. Bras do 
not support muscles.

Low blood sugar is often the cause 
of faintness, headaches, visual and 
emotional disturbances. To learn how 
it can be identified and brought under 
control, write to Dr. Thosteson, in 
care of The Big Spring Herald, for a 
copy of "Help for Hypoglycemia,”  
enclosing a long, self-addressed, 
stamped envelope and 35 cents.

Hemorrhoids can be cured! If 
troubled with this or other rectal 
problems, write to Dr. Thosteson, in 
care of the Big Spring Herald, for a 
copy of his booklet, “ The Real Cure 
for Hemorrhoids" Enclose a long, 
self-addressed, stamped envelope and 
25 cents

Dr. Thosteson welcomes reader 
mail but regrets that, due to the 
tremendous volume received daily, he 
is unable to answer individual letters. 
Readers' questions are incorporated 
in his column whenever possible.

Weeding out

Jack AneJerson,

lives. There is great power in the 
Word of God once we let it penetrate 
our lives.

Do you pray together? This may not 
be easy, but the prayers need only be 
short and simple. Keep them to the 
point, praying about specific things in 
your lives — especially the things that 
could cause arguments or differences.

These three steps of talking, read
ing and praying together can be quite 
humbling, and this is often what’s 
needed Bad temper or arguments are 
often the result of some form of pride, 
and exercises that prove humbling 
can therefore be useful.

A study of Ephesians, chapter five, 
especially the closing verses, can help 
a husband and wife to get on a right 
relationship with each other.

You are going to need courage and 
faith to approach your husband and 
discuss this subject of making your 
Christian faith into a sharing ex
perience Pray about this.

WASHINGTON — Military com
manders have been warned to keep 
their eyes peeled for men with twisted 
personalities. The armed forces are 
anxious to purge their ranks of mental 
misfits, sex perverts, bitter loners — 
the kind of men who resent discipline 
and run away from their problems.

An astonishing 42 per cent of the 
recruits are weeded out before they 
complete their enlistments. In the 
Navy, the dropout rate is 47 per cent; 
nearly half of the Navy’s recruits 
don’t make the grade.

For the record, the military brass 
blame the voluntary recruitment 
system for these alarming statistics. 
But off the record, some Pentagon 
officials confess that only poor 
leaclershlp could be responsible for 
such a high dropout rate.

THERE IS A DECIDED difference, 
however, in how the misfits are 
handled. Enlisted misfits, malcon
tents and miscreants are usually 
railroaded out of the service, often 
with less-than-honorable discharges. 
But the officers who foul up are eased 
out quietly and delicately, if at all 
possible.

We have uncovered the sordid case, 
for example, of a company com
mander who allegedly assaulted his 
recruits and demanded nude pictures 
of their women in exchange for 
privileges. He supervised some 250 
recruits at the Navy’s San Diego boot 
camp.

He would excuse demerits and 
grant liberties to recruits in return for 
nude photos of their wives and girl 
friends. Our sources say the officer 
kept the nude pictures in a scrapbook.

He also had a nasty habit, when 
provoked, of assaulting recruits. 
Once, he allegedly chok^ a recruit 
with a towel because the young man 
had misplaced some tonsilitis 
medication. The commander was also 
know to slap recruits in the face and 
punch them in the stomach when he 
was in an ugly mood.

One recruit, with great potential, 
became the commai^er’s whipping 
boy. The officer would force him to 
stand at attention and then slap him 
across the face. When the recruit’s 
girl friend came to visit him the 
commander refused to grant him 
liberty unless he p rov ide  a nude 
picture of her. He refused, dropped 
out of the Navy and gave up a 
promising career.

As for the commander, he was left 
uninvestigated and undisciplined for 
two years after the first all^ations of 
mistreatment were raised at the boot 
camp. There is even reason to suspect
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his conduct was condoned by some of 
his supervising officers. Finally the 
Navy brought formal charges against 
him — charges that could have 
resulted in a jail sentence.

But the company commander was 
allowed to plea bargain for an un
desirable discharge instead of a court 
martial. Our sources say the Navy let 
him off the hook in order to avoid 
unpleasant publicity.

At the Navy’s Great Lakes, III., 
training center, an officer brought his 
8-year-old daughter along on an in
spection tour of a barracks for male 
recruits earlier this year.

The officer put on a splendid show 
for his daughter. He heaved the 
personal possessions of one recruit out 
a third-floor window. Then he kept the 
recruit running up and down the 
stairs, retrieving the belongings one 
item at a time.

The officer also scattered the 
personal belongings of two other 
recruits on the floor and directed his 
daughter to spray the items with 
shaving cream. In this case, the of
ficer was reprimanded and tran
sferred.

FOOTNOTE: SINCE THE IN
CIDENTS rather than the names are 
important, we have agreed to 
withhold the names of the two of
ficers. The Navy responded candidly 
to our inquiries. A spokesman ex
plained that it is an “ accepted 
practice”  to drop court-martial 
charges and grant an undesirable 
discharge instead. The transfer of the 
other officer “ for cause,”  said the 
spokesman, “ is one of the most 
serious administrative measures used 
in the case of officers. ”

WHO’S NEWS — The embattled 
Bert Lance still slips into the White 
House frequently to visit with 
President Carter. Despite Lance’s 
own difficulties, he usually leaves the 
president laughing. Last week, Lance 
told the president about the Georgia 
Tech student who couldn't sell his car 
because it had gone 180,000 miles and 
didn’t appear to have many more 
miles left in it. Another sutdent told 
him about a garage in Plains, Ga., 
that would set back speedometers. 
Later, the second student asked the 
first whether he had succeeded in 
selling his car. " I ’m not going to sell 
it,”  replied the owner cheerfully. 
“ That car now has only 5,000 mil^s on 
it.”

— California Gov. Jerry Brown has 
put President Carter on the spot with 
Jewish leaders. Brown has reminded 
them of his campaign proposal, 
calling for the U.S. embassy to be 
moved from Tel Aviv to Jeruslaem.
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Job data w ill require sex, race
WASHINGTON (AP ) -  

The government will soon 
require information on sex, 
race and ethnic background 
frcnn federal job applicants, 
after strongly opposing any 
reference to that information 
since the early 1960s.

The federal government 
says such data, once 
criticized by civil rights 
groups as contributing to 
d iscrim ination  against 
minorities, are nee^d to 
determine whether federal 
agencies are complying with

W ater deliveries 

by CRM W D slump

(AP W IREPHOTOI
ELIZABETH TA YLO R  HONORED — Actress 
Elizabeth Taylor smiles over her fan Tuesday as she 
accepts Variety Club ’ ’Great Lady Award”  ^ r in g  a 
dinner at San Juan Convention Center, Tuesday n i^t. 
Proceeds from the dinner, will benefit the children’s 
hospital in San Juan.

('lean ing out your g a ra g e  

easier than you think.

Let $om«on« tl»« carry fham for 
you, and put money in your pochotf

Important Notice Regarding 
Montgomery Ward Advertisement 

in Today’s Paper

W e regre t that the item s listed below and which 
are advertised  elsewhere in this paper are not 
ava ilab le  as advertised. M ontgom ery Ward in
tends to have every  item  we advertise availab le 
during the fu ll period o f our sale. I f  an adver
tised item  (other than a stated lim ited in-stock 
quan tity , ’’C learance” , or "Specia l Buy” item ) is 
not ava ilab le , we w ill at our option offer you a 
substitute item  o f equal or grea ter value at the 
ad vertised  price or place a ” ra incheck ” order 
for the Item  at the advertised sale price

Artic le  No. 843910 Upright Vacuum Cleaner 49.08

I
[CIULWil

Water deliveries dropped 
substantially in November 
and virtually erased the 
possibility of a 20-billion- 
gallon year in 1977 for the 
Colorado River Municipal 
Water District.

Total November deliveries 
amounted to 1,163,208,000 
gallons, down 175 million 
gallons or 13.9 per cent from 
the same month last year. 
The cumulative 11-months 
total of 18,658,701,511 gallons 
was, however, up by 914 
million gallons or 5.14 per 
cent for the year. In order to 
reach 20 billion gallons this 
year, the CRMWD would 
have to deliver 1 ,.342,000,000

Artists map 

annual sa le
rhe B ig  Spring Art 

Association will hold thdr 
Annual Christmas Sale in the 
Highland Shopping Center 
Mall, Saturday Dec. 10, 
according to the association 
president J ack Woodley.

"Big Spring area artists 
who are members of the 
local art association will be 
set up in the mall with tables 
and d isp lays," Wqodley 
s a id .,

"We expect to have a good 
turn-out of local artists," 
Woodley added, “ with work 
in all media, oils, water- 
colors and mixed media and 
prices will range from $1 on 
up for original works of art."

“ Art will be sold framed 
and unframed,” Woodley 
explained, "s ince some 
buyers will want to do their 
own framing. Their are a lot 
of happy owners of original 
paintings, who attended last 
year's sale and each year the 
sale is a bigger success than 
last year,”  Woodley added

gallons for December. In 
that month last year 
deliveries were only
1.301.000. 000 gallons.

Both municipal and in
dustrial-mining deliveries 
declined in November. The 
municipal total of 745,058,500 
gallons in November was 36 
million gallons less than for 
November 1976, or down 4.62 
per cent. This resulted from 
Midland’s 79-million gallon 
drop, or 32.6 per cent, which 
did not reflect a reduction in 
Midland’s total con- 
suumption but merely that 
portion from the district as a 
conservation measure. The 
municipal total for the year 
stood at 12,701,003,200 
gallons, up 1,126,000,000 
gallons or 9.82 per cent.

Mining and industrial use 
in November was 418,209,525 
gallons, down 134 million 
gallons or 24.37 per cent from
N ovem ber__last year.
SACROC, a major user, took 
only 133,000,000 gallons for 
the month, down 114 million 
gallons or 37 per cent. 
Shardon Ridge was off 34 
million gallons, or 61.2 per 
cent; Walsh and Watts off 9 
million, or 30 per cent. Total 
mining an(j industrial 
deliveries for the year 
amounted to 5,957,703,311, or 
down 223 million gallons, or 
3.60 per cent for the 11 -month 
period.

Municipal deliveries in 
November were: Odessa
312.217.000, up 8 41 per cent; 
Big Spring 193,669,000, up 
1.59 per cent; Snyder 
67,895,00 gallons, up 26.38 
per cent, Stanton 7,891,000 
gallons, up 25.8 per cent; 
Midland 163,275,000 gallons, 
down 32 67 per centiwhich, 
as mentioned, did not reflect 
a decline in Midland's total 
demand, merely the part of 
the demand taken from the 
district for the month).

affirmative action goals.
The change reportedly has 

the approval of President 
Carter and the same civil 
rights organizations that 
previously opposed the in
clusion of such information 
on applications.

‘ "The pendulum has now 
turned,”  said a Civil Service 
Commission spokesman. 
“ The objective of this 
(change) is positive — to 
make sure the affirmative 
action programs are 
working.”

The spokesman, Joseph 
Oglesby, said the change will 
initially apply to only five or 
six job titles under Civil 
Service jurisdiction, but will 
be gradually expanded to 
encompass all applicants for 
federal jobs sometime next 
year.

And he said the Carter

A ge n d a  lists 

seven items
(X)AHOMA — A seven- 

item agenda awaits the 
Coahoma city council when 
it meets in regular session at 
7:30 p.m.. in City Hall here 
Thursday.

More discussions about the 
police department are 
planned. Monthly bills will 
be paid. The council will 
agree upon a date in January 
for inspection of the city’s 
water tower.

Repair of a pickup truck 
own^ by the city will also be 
discussed. A meeting with an 
assistant attorney general 
has also been arranged. 
Insurance for the city dog 
catcher will be discuss^ and 
a sewer line for the north 
side of IS20 will alsobe 
discussed.

Big tire «ale.

3 5 %  o f f .
Steel-belted whitewall.

Our fine«t-bias belted tire.
• Steel belts cut tread squirm, add miles
• Polyester body plies provide smooth ride

TVBELE8S
WHITEWAU.

SIZE

REGULAR
PRICE
EACH

SAU:
PRICE
EACH

PLUS
F.F..T.
EACH

A78-13 $46 29.90 2.06
C78-14 $55 35.75 2.33
E78-14 $59 38.35 2.55
F78-14 $63 40.95 2.82
G78-14 $66 42.90 2.97
H78-14 $68 44.20 3.24
G78-15 $68 44.20 3.03
H78-15 $72 46.80 3.21
J78-15t $77 50.05 3.32
L78-15t $80 52.00 3.46

NO TRADE-IN NEF.DKI) 
^t4£oi^eiiercord£h«^^

Sale priced thru Dec. 23.

Steel-belted 
Road Tamer 

Radial.

Save
30%

• Steel and rayon belts
• Radial polyester plies

Sale priced thru December 17.

TUBELESS KE(it'I.AK SAI.E P U S
w iim :w A i.i. ALSO PRICE PRK'E F.E.T.

SIZE FITS EACH EA( H EACH

BR70-13t — $52 36.40 2.25
ER70-14 205/70R-14 $65 45.50 2.67
FR70-14 215/70R-14 $69 48.30 2.86
GR70-14 225/70R-14 $74 51.80 3.00
HR70-14 235/70R-14 $80 56.00 3.29
GR70-15 225/70R-15 $79 55.30 3.05
HR70-15 235/70R-15 $86 60.20 3.27
JR70-15 245/70R-15 $90 63.00 3.43
LR70-15 — $96 67.20 3.60

RAISED WHITE LE'm:K STYLE (NOT II. .USTRATED)

BR70-13t — $52 36.40 2.25
ER70-14 205/70R-14 $65 45.50 2.67
FR70-14 215/70R-14 $69 48.30 2.86
GR70-14 225/70R-14 $74 51.80 3.00
GR70-15 225/70R-15 $79 55.30 3.05

N()TRAI)E.|N NKEDEI) tSINCI.E RADIAI.PI.Y

SHOP CONVENIENTLY FOR CHRISTMAS WITH CHARG-ALL
/V\()IVT(.()/\AEK’Y

administration is “ on the 
verge of reaching 
agreement”  among federal 
agencies on guidelines to 
make it government policy 
that such information be 
required from applicants 
seeking jobs in government 
or widi companies having 
federal contracts.

The Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission, 
according to a government 
source who asked not to be 
identified, is not yet rea ^  to 
agree to the revised 
guidelines. But the source 
said the EEOC’s 
reservations deal with 
proposed changes in testing 
methods and not the 
requirement of sex, race and 
ethnic background infor
mation from applicants.

The EEOC was established 
to enforce the 1964 Civil 
Rights Act, which prohibits 
discrimination in hiring. If 
the commission adopts the 
new guidelines, the com
mission presumably could 
push for the requirement in 
the private sector.

S I I

Broughton Truck 
and Implement Co.

9 1 0  Lam «*a H ig h w a y  
I Big Spring. Tax. 267 -5 2 8 4

Trefkin . . .  • • pm rcon $105.00 
Hi Yield Add . . .  ,p«,goi.$6.50|

~  N lpak O ra n u la r F ortlllxara  
No D oolara P laasa

Thaa# pricaa firm  u n til 
fu rth a r  n o tica .

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Noticf is hBTBby given that The 
State National Bank of Big 
Spring. Texas. Charter Number 
13S43, has applied tor a change 
in location of its main office. The 
application to change the bank's 
location from 134 Main Street, 
Big Spring, Texas te H I  Main 
Street, Big Spring. Texas has 
been accepted for filing by the 
Office of the Comptroller of the 
Currency as of N ovtm btr 30, 
1277,
Any person wishing to comment 
on this application may reply in 
writing to M r. Michael Ooman. 
Regional A d m in is tra tor of 
National Banks, E leventh  
National Bank Region. 1301 Elm  
Street. Suite 3000. Dallas, Texas 
7S370, within twenty one (31) 
days of this notice. This ap
plication is on file in the 
Regional Administrator's office 
in Dallas and is available tor 
public inspection during regular 
business hourly________________

* Sfinor— •
Thursday Noon
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Boof StBW Moxicon Style— 

Come Try It!

W e'll Guarantee!!

Carlos Restaurant
O p an  11 a.m . to  11 p.m.

3 0 6  NW  3rd 267-9141

Excellent Christinas Gift Ideas 
for the Men in Your Life!

2 pc. & VESTED 
DRESS SUITS

*59. 2 for MOO. 
79. 2forM50. £

C

Open 10 till 9 Ever)might Till Christmas 
Highland South Shopping Center

Long Sleeve

DRESS SHIRIS
3 F« MO.

folyetter fr cotton blond*, groot telid color*, 
two breo*t pocket*. Si*e* H V z-lT .

Free Alterations 

Open 9 to 8 Till Christmas

Polyurethane upper* 
look like the fine*t 

leather but need no 
poNohing. Wipe cleon 

with o damp cloth.
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Local b o ard
h as  p a r ty

The local board of the 
Hcward-Glasscock County 
unit of the American Cancer 
Society held their annual 
Christmas party at the ranch 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Wilson Jr. Monday nieht.

The home was decorated 
for the holidays with a 
lollipop theme. Baskets of 
lollipops centered the ser
ving tables and the Christ
mas tree, archway and front 
door held additional 
lollipops.

The living room featured a 
nativity scene across the 
base of the fireplace.

The group enjoyed a ham 
dinner, and exchanged 
comic gifts. They also played 
bingo and sang Christmas 
carols.

JUST MARRIED — Amelia Tracy, and Sterling Greenier, are shown during 
marriage ceremony in Bar Harbor Monday. The bride is 91 and the groom 73 years 
old. Performing the ceremony is the Rev. James Hurd of Hancock, Maine

Attending were Mr. and 
Mrs. Fran Bordofske, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dave Morrison, Dr. 
and Mrs. Jim Cowan, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bobby Zellar, 
Wayne Hoory, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Clark, Mrs. M arj 
Carpenter, Miss Pam 
Wilson, Mrs. Lillie Hennig, 
and the hosts.ana me nosis.

Nationwide competition offers 
$3,000 awardjto homemakers

Homemakers across the 
country are being given an 
opportunity to be heard and 
to make $3,000 throu^ a 
nationwide competition 
sponsored by Babson College 
in Massachusetts

In order to enlist the 
participation of all con
cerned homemakers, the 
Edward L. Bernays F'oun- 
dation will award $3,600 for a 
practical program , con
ceived by a homemaker, to 
acheive economic justice for 
American homemakers.

According to Ralph

Sorenson, president of the 
college, homemakers in the 
United States today are 
unjustly treated by national 
and state laws covering 
inheritance taxes, property 
ownership, social security, 
welfare, income taxes and 
suffer from obsolete 
e c o n o m ic  tre a tm e n t .

The award will be given_ 
for the best 5,000 words or 
less, practical program to 
achieve equitable treatment 
for homemakers. In addition 
to the award, certificates 
will be presented to other

I
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entrants whose submissions 
are regarded by the Jury of 
Awards as being worthy of 
such action

Wirmers will be selected 
from a jury of four women 
and throe men. Judges will 
include two college 
presidents of women’s 
colleges, Dr. Matina S. 
Horner of Radcliffe and Dr. 
Barbara W. Newell of 
Wellesley. Other judges will 
lx‘ Massachusetts Banking 
Commissioner Carol S. 
Greenwald, John A. 
Gronouski of the Lyndon 
Baines Johnson School of 
I’ublic Affairs and former 
Ambassador to Poland, and 
Robert J l.ampman of the 
University of Wisconsin. The 
government will be 
represented liy Con
gresswom en M argaret 
M Heckler from 
Massachusetts and Min
nesota Senator Wendell R. 
Anderson, author of the 
Homemaker Retirement Act 
of 1977

Anyone interested in this 
competitiiMi should consult 
the following rules and 
conditions.

1 This competilioit ts open 
to anyone who submits an 
entry in compliance with 
these rules and conditions, 
except past and present 
members of the Faculty 
A dm in istration . S ta ff, 
Trustees and Corporation of 
Babson College, the Jury of 
Award, and member of their 
immediate families.

2. One single award of 
$3(M)0 and a Certificate will 
be awarded to the author! s) 
of the paper which is 
selected by the Jury of 
Awards as a well-presented, 
and significant contribution 
to the rectification of the 
unjust economic treatment 
of homemakers. Additional 
Certificates, in any number, 
may be presented to other 
entrants whose submissions 
are regarded by the Jury of 
Awards as being of a suf
ficiently high calibre to 
merit such action. In the 
event that no single entry is 
deemed worthy of the award, 
no award shall be given. The 
decisions of the Jury are 
final. All taxes are the sole 
responsibility of the award 
recipient.

3. All entries shall have the 
Title "A  Practical Program 
to Achieve Economic Jastice 
for Homemakers" and shall 
consist of 5000 w ords, or less 
T a b le s , i l lu s t r a t io n s ,  
bibliography, etc,, will not be 
counted as part of the text of 
5000 words They shall only 
be included as part of an 
entry when relevant and 
expressly referred to in its 
text

4. The papers entered shall

The Team  O f

Is Happy To Announce 
A New Addition To

Their Team
B arbara  B ryand

Borboro is o groduafe o f 
Aurora Beauty C ollege of 
Denver, Colorado. She 
specializes in a ll phases of 
ha ir designing and w ill be 
w a rk in g  Tuesday th ru  
Saturday.

Make Your First Of 
Many Appointments Today

CaU 263-66771
Come By And Get Aquainted!

be in English, neatly typed, 
double spaced, on 8 W x 11 
inch standard weight white 
paper. Margins sould be of at 
least one inch. Each page 
shall be numberel. The 
cover page shall be the title 
page. The first page shall 
contain a brief summary of 
the text.

5. The cover page shall set 
forth the title and below this 
the following certification: 
“ I (We) hereby certify this 
manuscript is my (our) own 
work, and has not been and 
will not be separately 
published before the Com
petition Awards are an
nounced"  This certification 
shall be signed by the en- 
trant(s) and dated Below 
this signed certificate shall 
appear the date, and the 
name(s), address(es) and 
telephone number! s) of the 
entrant(s). This material 
shall be bvped.

6. The entries shall be 
written in a style suitable for 
publication.

7. In order to be included
int he competition all entries 
must be postmarked on or 
before October 2, 1978 and 
received by mail at the office 
of the Administrator on or 
before October 16, 1978.
Judgement for the award 
and certificates will occur 
shortly thereafter.

8. All entries must be 
mailed to Professor Frank C. 
Genovese, Administrator, 
Babson-Bernays Com 
petition. Babson College, 
Babson park, Ma 02157. They 
become the sole property of 
Babson College.

Basket is

first project
The call is out for clubs 

and organizations to sponsor 
families for Christmas, says 
Don Adams, who is currently 
forming a new American 
I^egion Post in Big Spring.

"As our first project, we
are spmsoring a mother and 
her three little girls. We are
making up a basket of food 
for their Christmas dinner 
and will buy some presents 
for the kids."

Adams said that in 
previous years, the needy 
families of Big Spring have 
been sponsored by Webb Air 
Force Base, but this year the 
families will have to be 
sponsored by local 
organizations, one at a time.

"In  the family we are 
sponsoring, the mother is 
working, but makes enough 
to only cover the bare 
necessities. Christmas is for 
kids, and so we are taking 
donations from our members 
to buy the three girls some 
gifts.”

He said that the Legion 
preferred to sponsor an 
individual family instead of 
making a contribution to a 
local charity, because this 
way they can personally 
relate to the family and get 
to know them and what they 
need.

"We are encouraged by 
the helpfulness and gene
rosity oif local merchants,”  
Adams said "They are 
willing to help; a lot of 
programs could not work if 
they didn’t We have never 
been turned down for con
tributions, within reason, of
course.

He said that other 
organizations wishing to 
sponsor a fam ily at 
Christmas should contact 
Ruby Phillips at the County 
Welfare Office. 3-7191.

"W e are doing this and 
encourage others to do th< 
same.”

(1̂ £0/L r A h b t

Too Tall Teenagers
Shoul(jn’t Despair

DEAR ABBY: I wept for the 14-year-old girl who was so
i f !tall she didn’t care if she never saw her 15th birthday.

Her life can be blessed if she will realize that God made 
her unique because He loves her. (She should read the 
139th Psalm.)

I grew 10 inches in my 14th year. I was 5 feet 11 in high 
‘ for ' *

DEAR BONNIE: Thank you for an inspiring testimony. 
You who have “been there” offer a tremendous source of
strength and encouragement to those who are struggling 
to get there.

DEAR ABBY: 1 think 1 can improve on your advice to 
SOUTHPAW who asked what to do about shaking hands. 
(He had lost two fingers from his right hand in a farming 
accident.)

You recommended that he see a specialist who fits 
prostheses. Abby, artificial fingers will be detected as
such the moment they are telt by the other party, and the 
reaction could range all the way from shock to “ugh.” In
any case, it’s awkward and embarrassing for all concerned.

The man with the missing Bngers doesn’t need anything 
from anybody. He should change his attitude about his 
minor handicap.

He should not be apologetic. He should shake hands with 
confidence. If HE is comfortable with the fact that he has a 
few fingers missing, others will be too.

SHELLY
DEAR SHELLY: Thank you for a logical view that 1 

must admit is better than mine. For yet another solution 
that was suggested by many, read on:

DEAR ABBY; As an occupational therapist, may 1 
comment on your answer to SOUTHPAW (the man with
the amputate right thumb and first finger, who wanted a 
less embarrassing way to shake hands).

Your suggestion that he obtain an artificial hand is not 
the most practical solution. The artificial hand would 
probably reduce the functional use of the hand due to its 
immobility. It would also not feel sufficiently “real” to 
avoid detection. The end result would most likely be that 
SOUTHPAW would not want to wear it, and few people 
would want to shake it.

SOUTHPAW could use his left hand for shaking. Instead 
of holding it out, thumb up, he should turn it around to a 
thumb-down position to avoid awkwardness.

I ’ve seen this technique used so efficiently by a person 
with a non-functional right hand that 1 didn’t realize until 
much later that 1 had shaken his left hand with my right 
hand.

K.C.
DEAR ABBY: What do you think of a 20-year-old college 

girl who had to be bribed, coaxed and begged to help her 
mother clear the table, dry the dishes, make her own bed, 
hang up her own clothes and do her own ironing? 

When she’s away at college, she lives at the dorm and
ships her laundry home for her mother to do and ship back. 

Sn^

lir-rvL;’^
Chrittmas 0.
Gift Spaoials 
from tha Rag Doll...

Collaetad for Ihit Salo!
GROUP OF SHIRTS i  SWEATERS

$1 $
..2 FOR
Crewneck, cowl and 
v-neck sweaters. 
Plaid shirts in poly/ 
cotton and flannel.

Fall tarlaod 
Sparfttaaar

SUE!
• RUZERS • PUTS • SRIRTS
• VESTS • SWEiTERS
lay MM ftMB at Ragalar Friaa I 
gat a 2ad of agoal or lata ralao
far 1*. Say Srd Haoi 'A |n1oo.

Shag Uaa. A TIm ts . 'HI • 
2000S.Orogg

Mrs.'Blissard honored 
on her 80th birthday

school and was never asked for a date. I got busy and 
became a swimming champion and had no time to feel 
sorry for myself.

G ^  was good to me. He kept telling me that He loved 
me. 1 heard Him and was born again.

That 14-year-old girl seems to be so full of wailing that 
she can't hear Him. Please tell her for me that if she will 
turn her life over to God and realize that He loves her and 
has a wonderful plan for her, she too can have a beautiful, 
exciting and rewarding life.

BONNIE W. GREEN

Though she is 80 years old, 
it was her very first birthday 
party that Mrs. J.S. Blissard 
was honored with Dec. 2 in 
the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. Betty Fryar.

Cake and punch were 
served to' 36 guests from a 
table carrying out holiday 
colors of red and white. 
Crystal and silver ap
pointments were used.

W e ll-w is h e rs  w e re  
registered from Lamesa, 
Snyder, Stanton, Ozona, 
Lake Thomas, Coahoma, 
Lomax and Big Spring.

Four of Mrs. Blissard’s 
five children attended, in
cluding her son, Doris 
Blissard, of Midland, and 
daughters Mrs. R.J. (Irene) 
Deatherage of Lamesa, Mrs.

Paul (Joean) Ridgway at 
Abilene and Mrs. Betty 
Fryar of Big Spring. Her 
other daughter, Mrs. H.D. 
(Dixie) Sims of Rayville, 
La., was unable toattend.

TERMITES?
CALL

FULLY
GUARANTEiD

267-8190
2008 BIRDWELL LANE

M IN I MALL TAPES
3rd & BENTON

ALL TAPES ALP'S
00 O ff

has naVef tried to get a kummer job' to help pay for 
)rer college expenses. Instead she goes out every night and 
sleeps until noon. Ever since she Was a young girl, she |«s 
expected me to be her slave. Why?

HER MOTHER

DEAR MOTHER: Because somewhere along the Une 
she was given the impression that she could get away with 
it. And apparently she was right.

8 TRACK HOME UNIT

8 TRACK A CASSETTE HOME UNIT 
$ 4 9 9 5

ALL C.B. EQUIPMENT 10% OFF 

CALCULATORS
(Pricos Good W ad. Thru Sat. O n ly)

^ Opens Eyes, 
not doors.

G o o d  vectitdl wd lL  
p ie ces  d ie  hdrd L; 
(o f ind  S o  use \  
th is Cds t le  Key  
to ddd ex( itement 
to d (on ven t io i id l  
Wdll

d d d n i j e m e n l  
O r  fill in d ndf- 
ow  spdce  I ell 

C i fy  bui lt  of t id id 
loc k n idp le  m d 

( t io ice  of d i i t ique  
co lo rs .

» 2 4 «

Sl
' f  rom Out (Collection of (Jmisudl Accessortes

CARTER'S FURNITURE
202 S c u r r y

Christmas 
at Zales!

' l l

Diamond bridal sets so distinctive 
there's no second choice 

for your bride!
d. 7 Diamonds, 14 karat gold, $950
b. 9 Diamonds, 14 karat vellow gold, $1,000
0 . 49 Diamonds, 14 karat white gold, $2,500

Elegant g if t  w rap at no extra charge 

Charge it!
O pen a Zales account or use 

one o f five  national credit plans
/ales R e vo lv in g  Charge  • /ales C ustom  C harge  

V IS A  • M aster C harge  • Am erican Express 
I>iners C lu b  • Carte Blanche • l.avawav

ZALES
The Diamond Store
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Trustees reject aeria l photos idea
The Big Spring School 

Board Tuesday n i^ t turned 
down two proposals designed 
to provide for aerial 
photographs of the county 
for the tax appraisers office.

The proposals were in
troduced and explained by 
Assistant Superintendant for 
Business Don Crockett. 
Crockett explained that the 
Tax Appraisal Board had 
re com m en d ed  the 
photographs be supplied to 
the appraiser’s office. Tax 
Appraiser Earl Dean has 
called the aerial 
photographing of the county 
a “ basic tool’ ’ for his 
reorganization of the tax 
appraiser's office.

Farm

The disagreement came 
over the Tax Appraisal 
B oards  re com m en d ed  
breakdown of payment. 
Crockett told the school 
board that, under the total 
tax yield breakdown 
recommended, the school 
district’s share of the cost 
would increase from 19.8 per 
cent to 44.6 per cent.

Crockett also submitted, 
with his tentative approval, 
a compromise funding 
measure under which the 
city and the school district 
would split 50 per cent of 
cost, raising the school 
district’s share to 25 per 
cent.

A motion introduced by 
Board member Jim Bill

Little passed unanimously. 
The motion stated that the 
school boards participation 
in such a plan would be 
under the present system of 
payment according to 
number of parcels. The 
motion was seconded by A1 
Valdes.

George Thorburn, CPA, 
presented the results of the 
last year’s audit and was 
rehired as auditor for 1977- 
78. Thorburn made a com
ment on retired school tax 
assessor-co llector J.O. 
Jagood. Thorburn said, 
“ I sure will miss the 18 years 
1 spent with Hagood. In that 
time I found only one thing 
wrong with his accounting.

Once I found that a girl had 
putanlOU in petty cash.’ ’

Thorburn assured the 
board that the tax collection 
rate was comparable now to 
earlier years, and that the 
district had a good collection 
rate in comparison to other 
districts.

In other action, the board 
again turned down a draft of 
a personal leave policy for 
the district. Board members 
said that it was impossible 
for them to outline every 
acceptable use of personal 
leave. They decided instead 
to request that the ad
ministration draw up what 
was not acceptable for 
personal leave.

Assistant Superintendant statement, and agreed to 
Harold Bentley com- join the Texas Association of 
plimented the high school for School Boards group plan for 
having an attendance higher providing unemployment 
than the elementary schools, insurance.

Finally, the board ap- 'The board did not schedule 
proved the budget another December meeting.

COSft£TIG
Ib T A B IL IZ C O  A L O E  V E R A  P R O O U C T i )

E L IS E O  M . G A M B O A
A V A  P R O D U C T  C O N S U L T A N T

GAMBOA'SVITAMINS
263-6222 College Park Shopping Center Unit 5-C

G rain storage plan expanded
WASHING’TON (AP ) -  

Agriculture Secretary Bob 
Bergland has put into effect 
an expanded program to 
help farmers keep some of 
the huge U.S. grain stockpile 
off the market until prices go 
up significantly.

The action, announced 
Tuesday, will enable far
mers to store 1977 wheat and 
feed grains — primarily corn 
— under the government’s 
price support loan program 
for up to three years or until 
market prices rise to specific 
levels.

Bergland early this year 
announced a similar 
program for 1976 wheat and 
rice, and officials more than 
three months ago said the 
reserve grain plan would be 
extended to f e ^  grains.

The goal of the program is 
to create a farmer-owned 
U.S. grain reserve of about 
eight million metric tons of 
wheat and 17 million to 19 
million tons of feed grain. A 
metric ton is 2,205 pounds.

Under the loan program, 
farmers can borrow from the 
department by using their 
crops as collateral. The 
loans must be repaid within 
nine months or the govern
ment takes over ownership 
of the grain and the debt is 
cancelled.

Farmers are also given the 
option of repaying the loan 
early, if cash prices go up, 
and selling their grain on the 
open market. But there is so

much grain on hand that 
prospects are dim now that 
cash prices will rise much 
above the loan rates.

Under the plan, farmers 
can keep their grain beyond 
the normal loan maturity 
date — which is nine months 
after the loan is made — for 
up to three years. .

The equivalent of the 
tonnage goals for the reserve 
includes: 300 million bushels 
of wheat; 501.7 million to 
560.7 million bushels of corn, 
73.6 million to 82.2 million 
bushels of sorghum, 46.8 
million to 52.3 million 
bushels of barley and 93.7 
million to 104.7 million 
bushels of oats.

In return for storing the 
grain, the government will 
pay farmers storage costs of 
20 cents a bushel per year for 
wheat, corn, sorghum and 
barley, and 15 cents for oats.

Farmers can arrange to 
store their grain in com
mercial elevators but must 
make their own

Farm markets
FORT WORTH, Ten (AP) — CatMe 

and calves 750 Not enougti cattle and 
calves on hand to fully test trends 
Few represented classes steady 
Slaughter cows cutter and utility \ 3 
27 00 25 00 Feeder steers good and 
low choice 300 500 lbs 40 00 44 00 
Feeder heifers good and choice 300 
500 lbs 3) 00 35 00

Hogs 700 Barrows and gilts 1 00 
higher, US t 2 700 230 lbs 4) 50 42 00. 
US ) 3 190 750 lbs 41 00 41 50. US 2 3 
700 7^0 lbs 40 50 41 00 Sows steady. US 
1 3 300 «00 lbs 33 00 34 00 Boars 300 
490 lbs 74 00 77 00; 190 290 IbS 77 00 
7B00

MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENTS  

Buy — Sell 
Check listings m 

Big Sprtna 

Herald 

Classifed Ads

KIDNEY DANGER SIGNALS 
SUCH AS lACKACHE, 
GEHING UP NIGHTS
May wani ef liinctieaal diiar<lers — 
**X>aafer AlMad.** Help nature 
FLUM  kidneys and REGULATE 
pMsage witk tenlle BUKETS. Feel 
GOOD again ar your S9c back in 
12 boursT NOW at B ed 's  Pharmacy

26M6MHwy. 87 South Hoars 1:00-1:30

Reservations For New Yeor'sl
Wc are now taking New Year's Eve reservations 
between 1:00 and 5:00. There will be a 115.00 per person 
charge which includes a bottle of champagne, buffet, 
party favors and the entertainment fee due by Dec. 28. 
Members & guests only! Temporary memberships will 
be sold Dec. 28-31.

ENTERTAINMENT — "TALK of the TOWN”  
First Come, First Serve — Memberships Available

W e K n o w

arrangements for passing on year program and another 
the government storage 27 8 million bushels had been 
payments to warehouse taken over by the govern- 
operators. ment in default of loans.

According to the rules, 
once sign^ up, farmers 
must keep their grain in 
storage for the entire three 
years or until cash market 
prices rise to 140 percent of 
the wheat loan rate, or to 125 
percent of the feed grain loan 
rates.

If cash prices go to those 
levels farmers can repay the 
loans and sell their grain for 
cash.

The current loan rate for 
wheat is $2.25 a bushel. It is 
$2 a bushel for corn, and 
other feed grains are ad
justed accordingly.

Thus, under the formula, 
the cash price of wheat 
would have to rise to $3.15 a 
bushel and corn to $2.50 a 
bushel before farmers would 
be permitted to remove 
grain from storage prior to 
expiration of the threeyear 
a g re e m e n t. S to ra g e  
payments will end when 
prices reach the 140 percent 
levels.

As of Nov. 30 about 43 
million bushels of 1976 wheat 
had been put into the three-

Deaciline 

extendeci
The Tejas CowBelles 

extended until Dec. 10 a 
deadline for-o ordering 
napkins with a ranch brand 
on them.

The napkins are being sold 
by the group for $15 for 50 
napkins with the brand. The 
profits go toward promoting 
the beef industry.

The group also has other 
napkins for sale. To place an 
order, draw your brand and 
send a check to Mrs. Jess 
Everett, Rt. 3, Box 18,
Snyder, 79508.

For information, call Mrs.
Everett in Snyder at 573-2763 
or Mrs. Larry Nix at 263-3060 
or Mrs. Louis Stallings at 
263-7161 in Big Spring.

FIRST PENTECOSTAL CHURCH

1010W est4th

263-0615

PASTOR A MRS. M . J. MULLINS

REOPENING!
REDEDICATION!

REV. J. T. PUGH
ODESSA TEXAS

• Special Program...  'In Everything Give Thanks'

• Special Speaker...  Pastor J.T. Pugh, Odessa

• Everyone invited!

• Nursery Provided • Transportation Provided

7

n e n c e
We have seen, time after time, how much 

greater is the family’s peace of mind when 

the funeral expenses have been taken care 

of in advance. We urge you to stop by at any 

time, without obligation, for full details 

concerning our pre-need plans.

Q^dffc^^JPiclfe ^fpttneraf Kcnu* 
n r u L

906 GREGG BIG SPRING

W HITES

m a s

Sofa & love seat
Save over $70 Reg 469.90 
Give your living room or den the homespun 
early American look with the modern day ad
vantage of a long-wearing. 100% nylon floral 
print cover. Foam cushions, box pleated skirt
73? 3710.3790
$139
Matching chair. 7373730

Your choice of tables 
59.88
Save over $10 each Reg 69.96 ea 
ChooM a square or hexagonal commode or 
cocktail labia from the HAMPSHIRE HOUSE 
collection of Early American tables. TXHorsr

CATAUNA
Save S.95'Reg 89.95 
CaUllna 12”  B4W portable TV.
100% energy saving solid state 
operation. Smartly styled cabinet in
cludes telescoping antenna and car-

handle. 1T340II)

CATALINA

Save over $40 Reg 539.95 
Catalina 25"dlagonal big screen col
or console TV. Up-front controls for 
color, tint & flesh tones. Equipped 
with automatic chroma level to hold 
color constant when changing sta
tions and automatic gain control tor 
super reception-even In fringe 
areas. Smart contemporary styling 
goes with any decor! mrui

C A T A L IN A

g ^ .S

$48 CATAUNA 
Catalina portable S track stereo 
lap# player has TRI-POWER 
OPERATION. Built In AC cord 
for home use plus 12 volt cord 
for auto, truck, camper or boat! 
Enjoy your best tapes wherever 
you go I ip«Mo________________

$157
^ v e  42.95 Reg 199.95 
Catalina tri-mods stereo 
tysletn. AM/FM/FM multiplex 
stereo radio, 8 track 
recorder/player and 
automatic record changer 
Matching wide range 
speakers, mikes & 45 adapter 
Included.
$37.88
Catalina stereo phonograph 
with epeakars.
$17.44
AMfFMfVHF TV I, TV II radio
(listen to Tv programs)

I W H I T E ^
biTirTTf-T -.d

Prices effective through Dec. 10,1977

ewrts Noeii AMTO Aefumw Roucv

I w & r
L « ? '

OlP flow «44m«B 4 to AM
1 we cfeeiMf 4 NAm CMtCk qe HRwH  fO>mm «r WTntM WH o>«tr 4 co»w04Hb*e

R4Wetfiii4m4eai4#ien'4ed44'eawe#«w44 4ie4<'eipv'chs4# R4Me4lRI«MN4 4l44r«4 A 4»4C>« 4WCA444 mowfhno>4ia

Charge ill Ua* WhHtt convenient credit pian. 
Frae daiivary within Whitas aervica araa.

1607 Gregg Phone 267-5261

Open Til 9 P.M. Monday Thru Friday

E
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Saturday mail deliveries facing
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  

Elimination ot Saturday 
mail deliveries and closing 
of small post offices appear 
more likely because of 
continuing large postal 
defidta.

The Postal Service an

nounced Tuesday a deficit of 
1652 million in the fiscal year 
that ended Sept. 30. Three 
months ago, the Postal 
Service predicted that the 
defidt would be6400 million.

The Postal‘ Service also 
increased the predicted

deficit for the current fiscal 
year from $554 million to $1.3 
billion. And a predicted 
surplus of $282 million for 
fiscal 1979, which would have 
been the first profit since the 
postal reorganization of 1971, 
was changed to an an

ticipated deficit of . $784 
million.

“ Obviously, this kind of 
loss is unacceptable to 
management and in
consistent with our 
legislative mandate,”  said 
Francis X. Biglin, the

W orkers overpaying U.S. taxes
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  

Nine out of 10 American 
workers s'hbject to 
withholding taxes are letting

ARNOLD'S
Come walk thi u 

our
“ Wonderful world 

of Carpets”

R itzl LAST 2 
NIGHTS 

FEATURES 7:4S& 9:50

R /70TH EA TH
HELD OVER 3RD WEEK 
FEATURES 7:30 & 9:25

u(jh,Go®^

Jet Drive-In
STARTS TONIGHT 

OPEN 0:30 RATED R

the government take too 
much of their weekly 
paychecks, the General 
Accounting Office says in a 
new report.

The GAO, Congress’ 
investigative agency, also 
said most employees ap
parently prefer to have tc» 
much withheld and get a 
refund than-.not to have 
enough withheld and have to 
pay more.

But the agency said a 
better job could be done of 
matching withholding with 
tax liability. Meanwhile, it 
said, millions of earners are, 
in effect, constantly lending 
money to the government 
without receiving interest.

The report said the 
average amount over
withheld in 1973, the latest 
year for which full statistics 
were available, was $380.

“ Since overpayments are 
normally refunded in March 
or April of the following 
year, taxpayers are denied 
the use of some of their in
come for more than a year,”  
the report said. “ By the time 
they receive their refunds, 
their current taxes are 
already being withheld."

GAO said the system 
imposes ‘ ‘a particularly 
great hardship on low in
come wage earners About 97 
percent of taxpayers earning 
under $5,000 had too much 
money withheld."

The report said there are 
various ways in which 
employers and employees 
can legally adjust 
withholding to minimize the 
discrepancy with the amount 
of tax owed, but that these 
are not generally well 
publicized.

It suggested that the 
T reasu ry D epartm ent 
provide better information 
and survey withholding 
practices to see whether they 
could be modernized.

TV update
The following are last- 

minute changes or additions 
to the television line-up 
tonight For a complete 
listing of tonight's television 
programs, see last Sunday's 
Leisure.

MO O H IO  BARETTA
"Lym«n P DoXKw, F«d" 

.Baratta attampta to  aotva a 
murOar and racovar a prtca- 
laaa am arald nacklaca  
balongtng to an oti ahaWt but 
la hamparad by Ma naw part- 
nar (Strotbar Martin), an FBI 
aoant.

10:30 O  TOMMIHT
Quaat boat: David Brannar 
Quaata Dr MIebaal Fox. 
Tarn Qarr. Marvin Hamllacb. 
Frankla Avalon"

12HK)f| TOMORROW
Quaata. Ron Shattar. a 
Waabmgton Poat coKimnlat. 
and Ed Salbarl. a Traaaury 
agant. diacuaa tha Waablng- 
lon. D.C. polica: Jamaa 
MIebanar wm talk about bla 
noval. "Cantannial "
Copyngnt •  1077 T V Data, kic

l lw * r y o n «  r a a d i  
C Ic raB lfM  to c t lo n  
fo r  B o rg a ln a l C o ll 
263-7331  to  Hat 
y o u ra l

Ritzll OPEN 7:00
STARTS TONIGHT 

. FEATURES 7:15 A 9:00

THIS MOVIE IS  TOTAUY 
. OUT OF CONTROL

,■ t"”  MNMK vts RM».-W,'H'
r-’KjW'li «\ I , Af«A\s (St

Hwry.BT South Hours liOO-ltSO 2 6 7 -1 6 M

Returned By Popular 
Demand!

Appearing Now thru 
Saturday

..Country Wettern...Pop...and all around good 
playiB’ 6  pickin'.

Entertainment Fee: |3.00Pcr Person.

Revising revenue codes to 
allow quick refunds to the 
unemployed might be 
considered, it added.

Other options the GAO sa id 
Congress might consider 
include simplifying the in
come tax, paying interest on 
the refunds and allowing 
taxpayers still more latitude 
in setting their exemptions.

In comments appended to 
the report, the Treasury 
D ep a rtm en t sa id  
"withholding has been 
designed to work best for the 
large group" of taxpayers 
who have one job and a 
steady, constant income ... 
and for such taxpayers, 
withholding does work very 
well.”

agency’s top financial of
ficer. “ We cannot allow such 
deficits to happen.”

The Postal Service did not 
elaborate on how they could 
be prevented, but Biglin 
noted that possible service 
reductions such as 
e l im in a t in g  S a tu rd a y  
deliveries, closing slhall post 
offices and reducing mail 
sorting at night when 
workers must be paid a 
premium are “ under con
tinuous review.”

Biglin said the main 
reason for the changes from 
the report he gave to the 
Postal Service’s governing 
board in September is 
unexpectedly high costs for
injury compensatipn^

The Postal S e ^ c e  mis for
years been urging Congress

Ridin’ fence

Lives w ere changed

with Marj C arpenter
It was Dec. 7, 1941

Americans had either been 
to church that morning or 
they had slept late They had 
their family dinners and 
read Maggie and Jiggs and 
the Bumsteads in the Sunday 
paper, along with Gasoline 
Alley and Dick Tracy.

Some were taking a 
Sunday afternenn ride. Some 
were playing tennis. Some 
were taking a nap. Some 
were down at the corner 
drug store.

The headlines that morn
ing had pointed out that the 
Japanese delegation had 
been in Washington, D C. for 
peace talks. Nobody paid too 
much attention. We were a 
little bit worried over Hitler, 
who for two years had been 
marching through Europe 
taking over such places as 
CzeciMsIovakia and Austria, 
but nobody was paying too 
much attention to Japan.

And then came the radio 
announcement. And time 
stood still. Most people who 
were past the age of 12 can 
remember exactly where 
they were that fateful day.

Here in Big Spring, we 
have people like Nathan 
Dalton who was aboard a 
ship in Pearl Harbor hit by 
one of the Japanese bombs, 
and he remembers exactly 
where he was — or persons 
like Kemo who runs a cafe 
out on old Highway 80 who 
was in Pearl Harbor when 
the bombs fell.

But even those who did not 
even know there was such a 
place as Pearl Harbor 
remember where they were 
when that announcement 
came over the radio

For instance, Ike Robb 
said it was announced while 
he was at the picture show. 
Ironically they were showing

“ Sergeant York”  — the tale 
of the heroic sergeant in 
World War 1 — the supposed 
war to end all wars.

1 remember where 1 was. I 
have to laugh as 1 teU (his. 
I’m evidently not making 
much progress. 1 was sitting 
in my room at my home in 
Mercedes writing on a 
column (as I am doing now). 
The column was for the high 
school newspaper and was 
called “ Days of Daze". I won 
first in Texas that year in 
high school press with that 
column.

I heard my mother crying 
and came out to see what 
was wrong. The radio was 
giving details. My dad was 
marching up and down the 
room angrily saying he was 
going to join up. A friend of 
the family named Presley 
Allen said, “ They aren’t 
going to take you. You 
wheeze like an old teaket
tle”  Dad became even 
angrier. Mother wiped her 
tears.

The radio blared “ Bombs 
fell on Pearl Harbor today 
from Japanese aircraft. At 
least 15 American ships 
are down in the harbor. 
Estimates of injuries are 
undetermined. The number 
of dead is unknown. All 
servicemen on leave are 
ordered to report back to 
their bases. President 
Roosevelt w ill take the 
matter to Congress im
mediately and war is ex
pected to be declared.”

"Where's Pearl Harbor?”
I asked. “ Does it belong to 
us?" And then I turned to 
mother, "W hy are you 
crying?”

She answered something 
which made no sense,”  If 
your brother had lived, he’d 
had to go”

This completely bogged 
me down. My brother had 
died a couple of years before 
of nephritis.

Dad crashed into a rocking 
chair in his pacing. “ We 
should have done away with 
the Germans while we had 
them.”  Then he cursed, and 
that was something my 
father never did.

I sat down by the radio and 
began to listen — sorting out 
what was happening.

“ It will last for years,”  
Mother added. That got my 
attention “ So many young 
men will be killed again.”  
That also caught my ear.

Time stood still for us all 
as we sorted out our 
thoughts. And there was no 
one alive, or nobody who has 
lived since that it did not 
change their lives. Hogwash 
you say —

Because of Pearl Harbor, 
and the war that followed, 
the Atom Bomb and all 
nuclear power was 
developed. Has that changed 
your lives?

Nobody had ever heard the 
names of MacArthur, and 
Nimitz and Patton and 
Eisenhower — much less 
such names as Audie 
Murphy.

But history was 'on the 
march and nothing could 
stop it. The die had been 
cast with the bombs.

Yet to come were many 
good and bad changes — gas 
rationing, Iwo Jima, defense 
bonds, D Day, sugar stamps, 
C orreg idor, p en ic illin , 
Bataan, shoe coupons, 
Hurtgen Forest, Axis Sally, 
and the atom bomb.

Thirty-six years ago and 
history changed. Remember 
Pearl Harbor — I certainly 
do — today, while out ridin’ 
fence.

LADIES

FASHION

BOOTS

Stroll through Foil in high sty le. 

Suede in block and tobacco 

leather look in cornel.
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and the Labor Department to 
do something about the 
sharply escalating costs of
this program. In the p^ t, the 
mail agency has estimated

Hove Furniture 

W ill Deliver 

G irte r's  Furniture
that Americans this year will 
pay 1 cent for injury com
pensation every time they 
buy a 13-cent stamp.

202 Scurfy

The payments to injured 
workers cost the Postal 
Service $639 million in the 
fiscal year that ended Sept. 
30. The price is expected to 
jump to $820 million in the 
current fiscal year and $1.2 
billion next year. These costs 
compare with $94 million in 
fiscal 1974.

The Labor Department, 
which administers the 
program and sends the bills 
to the various government 
agencies, recently assigned 
20 investigators to look into 
claims of onthe-job injuries 
that may be frau^lent.

Biglin said the Postal 
Service would not seek 
another rate increase on top 
of the one expected to take 
effect next spring, nor would 
it ask for higher 
c o n g re s s io n a l ap 
propriations. He said these 
steps would be “ too bur
densome”  to mailers and 
taxpayers.
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Calmly now .. .

Teckdickering done, Dockery nowon deck

All the palpitations still haven't subsided today after 
Monday nijght’s Hawk game. Talk about thrills, chills and 
spills!

The first half of that contest was a nightmare. Howard 
Cosell’s loquacious mouthful of trivia would have been a 
stm up. The visiting NMMI squad was playing about a 
mile over its head. Nobody should be able to play that 
well. "•........

But the second half was reminiscent of the “ Run-n- 
Gun”  Hawks of last season and the year before that. By 
his own admissioi^ Coach Harold WUder has stated that 
this year’s Preybirds are more loaded with talent than 
any other team he’s had an opportunity to coach while at 
Howard College.

But until Monday night, the locals really hadn’t lived up 
to their potential in the running department. “ When they 
run, there’s not anyone who can beat them,”  said one fan 
earlier in the season.

The Hawks outhit NMMI 45-41 from the floor, but the 33- 
14 bulge the Lobos posted at the charity stripe proved 
insurmountable, even to the most proficient of runners.

And it was the subs that put the “ zazz”  back into the 
sluggish offense. Elroy “ Mr. Invisible”  Green and Ralph 
“ Ton>edoe’’ Miranda, the two Hawks with perhaps the 
ioyalest group of followers, played their guts out, as did 
Johnny James, Robby Randolph and Elmer Johnson.

Monday’s clambake almost turned into an exercise in 
extra-curricular activity a few times. At one point, when 
everyone was concentrating on the action on the other end 
of the court. Big Joe “ El Jaws’ ’ Cooper and one of the 
NMMI big men were exchanging elbow prints on each 
other. The Lobo was very impressed.

“ Some at the looks Cooper gets on his face could make 
Madelin Murray O’Hair believe in God," said a favorite 
spotter of mine. Cooper, who has learned to control his 
temper and tendency to foul, plays with dynamite fusee 
trailing from his sneakers.

At another point during the contest, the diminuitive 
NMMI coach made some reference to the fact that the 
dock was started too siowlyr giving the Hawks an ad
vantage. As the two benches cleared and formed around 
the two coaches. Wilder and his opponent stood nose to 
chest. It was tense, man, tense.

And the sportsmanship trophy definitely won’t go to one 
of the NMMI players, who, when he fouM  out, turned to 
the boisterous student section and gave a one finger wave, 
ala Rockefeller.

And if Russell Sublet takes up this Thursday where he 
left off Monday when he fouled out (nine out of 10 field 
goals in a row), the local fans are going to be treated to 
another raging night of routxlball. —

“ They were all running around sweating, yelling and 
pushing each other around. And that was just the fans," 
said local Hawk enthusiast Lu Norris.

Speaking of basketball, the Big Spring Steers haven’t 
posted a very impressive W-L ledger so far this season, 
but Coach Tommy Collins is impressed anyway.

"The guys are playing super defense,”  he said, “ and it’s 
kept us in just about every game They’re playing good 
enough to win and are fairly consistent. ’They’re lear
ning."

Une of the goals Collins has set for his teem is for them 
to take at least 60 shots per game. The Bovines are doing 
well in that department against the zone, but falter 
somewhat against the man-on-man, and against the delay 
game.

"The things that are hurting us now, such as the delay 
game, are parts of the game that we haven’t had that 
much time for. We’ve been concentrating on playing good 
offense and defense before we spend a lot of time on that. 
But gradually, that’s coming.** -  —

Despite an exhaustive schedule, the Steers played 
Snyder a very good game. They may have been a little 
tired though The locals played Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, traveled all day Sunday, went to school Monday 
and played again that night.

Collins isn’t making excuses, though “ We’re Just trying 
to get better every week and be ready for district.”

¥  ¥  ¥
And now, in the “ Before I forget it”  department 

Kim Wrinkle, an Angelo SUte student from here, placed 
seventh in the Eighth Annual White Rock Marathon in 
Dallas this past weekend

Wrinkle covered the 26 miles, 285-yard distance in 
2 30:02

Jackie McDonald, offensive back and defensive 
linebacker for the Sands Mustangs this year, made 
honorable mention all-district in Class 3B.

Nathan Zant, offensive tackle, defensive end; Danny 
Holguin, offensive guard, defensive linebacker; Van 
Gaskins, defensive secorxlary and Steve Parker, offensive 
end, also made the honorable mention list.

. . . .Last Saturday night, in the Brownfield tour
nament, the Steer JV squad came within two points of 
taking home the championship trophy.

The Shorthorns led Levelland the entire contest, but all 
five local starters eventually fouled out. In the meantime, 
Levelland pulled back to knot the score at 94-all at the 
buzzer, sending the ga me into overtime.

The subs wound up dropping the contest96-96, capturing 
the second-place trophy.

REX DOCKERY

LUBBOCK, Texas (A P ) -  
New Texas Tech head 
football Coach Rex Dockery, 
who spent part of his high 
school career blocking for 
close friend Steve Sloa^ 
says recruiting — not his 
coaching contract — is his 
immediate concern.

“ I ’m calling some kids 
tonight,”  Dockery, 35, said 
Tuesiday night after being 
named to succeed Sloan. 
“ We’re behind in recruiting, 
especially with Steve’s 
resignation.

“ We haven’t even had a

chance to talk about a 
contract. W e’ ll do that 
tomorrow morning. I ’ve got 
to go to work now."

Dockery , 35, who served as 
Sloan’s offensive coordinator 
in 1973 and 1974 at Vanderbilt 
and for the past three years 
at Texas Tech, was the 
surprise choice for the job.

' Sloan resigned from the 
head coaching position last 
week to accept a similar job 
at the University of 
Mississippi and it was 
believed that former Texas 
Tech quarterback Tom

No DTsJust T.D. 's TDs
DALLAS (A P )—Dallas 

Coach Tom Landry says he 
isn’t as concerned about the 
Cowboys offense as he was 
this time last year.

The reason? Well, for a 
clue the initials are ’"T. D.”  

Touchdown Tony Dorsett

has blossomed to the point 
where Landry sees nothing 
but brighter Monday nights, 
Sundays and M oneys for 
the playoff-bound Cowboys.

Asked to compare his 
offense with his 1977 model, 
Landry said Tuesday, “ I’m
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WELL, THAT’S THAT — Muhammad All, world 
heavyweight champion, does a little lightweight 
primping following five-round exhibition match 
against Scott LeDoux in Chicago Friday night. The 
main event of “ A Night at the ’Theatre with Muham
mad Ali”  was a benefit for The Children’s Institute for 
Developmental Disabilities of Chicago, which treats 
multi-handicapped children. For more about the 
greatest, see “ Young Ideas”  on p. 3B.

Sands burns Meadow
MEADOW — The Sands girls (14-1) avenged their only 

defeat cn the season by burying Meadow 72-57 Tuesday 
night in a rematch oi the first game of the season. Susan 
Martin led the club with 36, while Jill Floyd added 29 and 
Jodie Kemper hit seven. Wylie led MHS with 27 as they fell 
to 10-3.

The Sands varsity boys remained undefeated at 13-0 
with a 57-47 win. Leadin;^ Mustang scorers were Martin 
Nichols (17), Stan Blagrave (13), Van Gaskins (10) and 
David Long (9). Meadow fell to 9-2 (both losses to the 
Ponies),asBlair was tops with 13.

The JV boys dropped a close 69-66 verdict to the Meadow 
subs. David Hall sunk 24 forSHS as Shane Wiggington and 
Fraidi Garfias added 13 apiece. The JV’s record is now 2- 
2.

Next action for the varsity teams will be this Thursday 
in the Sterling City Tournament — girls at 9:30 a.m. and 
buys at 11a.m.

By the Assoc ieted Press

Jerome Whitehead has 
attained a certain 
indispensability.

“ For us to beat the heavy 
teams, we’ve got to go to 
him,”  said Marquette Coach 
Hank Raymond of his 6-foot-
10 center after the Warriors 
beat Minnesota 61-44 in a 
game dominated by 
Whitehead.

Whitehead, who finished 
with 18 points, high in the 
game, established himself as 
the force around the basket 
early in the game and scored
11 of Marquette's first 17 
points.

In addition to grabbing 
nine rebounds, more than 
twice those captured by any 
M in n seo ta  p la y e r ,  
Whitehead held ^11 Kevin 
McHale to three points and 
three rebounds.

“ I thought we d get a more

U A ’II W in-Earl
AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — 

Coach Fred Akers of No. 1 
Texas, which beat Oklahoma 
and Arkansas on successive 
weekends, gives Oklahoma 
the edge over Arkansas in 
their Jan 2 Orange Bowl, 
game.

"The edge would have to 
be with Oklahoma," Akers 
said, "because they are the 
No. 2 team in the country."

Several Texas starters 
who were asked for an 
Orange Bowl prediction also 
picked Oklahoma to win — 
except running back Earl 
Campbell, who said, “ Man, 
it’s a tough one to pick. But 
I'd pick Arkansas because I 
think they can move the ball 
on Oklahoma."

Texas defeated Oklahoma. 
13-6, and Arkansas, 13-9, in 
October. Texas, 11-0, will 
play No. 5 Notre Dame. 10-1, 
in the Cotton Bowl.

Stanton ferns 
blastCee City

STANTON — The Stanton 
High School girls’ basketball 
squad remained undefeated 
at 6-0 by virtue of a 76-23 
pounding of the Colorado 
City ferns Tuesday night.

All-District Loretta Young 
popped in 32 for the Buf- 
fettes, while Gerry 
Heidleber added 12, Marcia 
Young contributed 11 and 
Lisa Angel hit for 10.

G H S Wildcats 
loop-de-Loop

GRADY — Both Grady 
hardwood squads triumphed 
over Loop Tuesday night, 
with the boys taking a 49-42 
win, and the girls romping to 
a 47-24 victory.

The boys, now 6-2, were led 
by Mike Tate (15), Leland 
Key (9), Ronald (ihee (8), 
Jimmy Mitchell (7), Roy 
Madison (6) and Alex Perez 
(4).

Faye Welch’s 24 markers 
led the ferns, now 5-5. 
Tammy Nelson followed 
with 19, while Ginger 
Madison and Debbie Romine 
had two each.

Next action for both clubs 
is this Thursday in the 
Greenwood Tournament — 
girls at 10:30 a.m. and boys 
at 11:25a.m.

Orady
GIRLS

IS IQ 10 13-47
Loop 4 11 4 S~34

Orady
■OYS}4 10 U l3 - 4 f
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difficult gam e,”  said 
Raymond. “ Their free 
throwing took them right out 
of the game. And they never 
had the ball with a chance to 
tie the game Even when 
they were close, we always 
had the ball”

Fourth-ranked Marquette 
went 3-0 while the Gophers, 
ranked 16th in the pre
season, dropped to 1-3.

In other major college 
basketball games, seventh- 
ranked Cincinnati defeated 
Miami of Ohio 61-60, 16th- 
ranked St. Johns toppled 
Army 73-60, Providence beat 
Assumption 79-70, Illinois 
rolled over Missouri 96-85, 
Baylor beat Oklahoma 75-69 
and Tennessee overwhelmed 
East Montana 92-76.

Center Bob Miller hit a 
free throw with one second 
remaining, then blocked a 
desperation lob as Cincinnati 
extended its home-court 
success streak to 64 games — 
the longest in the nation.

(See “ College. . ,p.3B)

Banquet coming
Tickets remain on sale 

today from Jerry Foresyth 
and Mike Heivy of the Big 
Spring (Quarterback Club for 
the Annual Fall Sports 
Banquet at the High School

The event will be held at 
the High School Cafeteria 
Dec. 14, and price of the 
ducats is $3.

not as concerned as I was 
last year. This team is better 
because of T.D.”

Dorsett has scored 11 
touchdowns and is only 165 
yards away from a 1,(XX) 
yard season in his rookie 
year.

Landry decided his offense 
is much better even though 
Cowboys quarterback Roger 
Staubach has been 
struggling of late.

"Roger will acknowledge 
he’s not playing as well as he 
would like to be playing." 
said Landry. “ He tailed off 
initially because of an 
(thumb) injury but there is 
nothing wrong with him now 
anri he will continue to 
perform better.”

Staubach silenced the boo- 
birds with a touchdown pass 
to Drew Pearson in the 
National Conference title- 
clinching 24-14 victory over 
Philadelphia last Sunday but 
was testy in the dressing 
room.

He blamed the press for 
overreacting to the seven 
interceptions he has thrown 
in the last four Cowboys 
games.

"You can't be successful 
every week and complete 65 
per cent of your passes I 
throw two and everybody 
thinks I'm  hurt and 
everything is going wrong." 
said Staubach

Landry said, "It is one of 
the hazards of being a 
quarterback when you don't 
perform well You can't be 
perfect every week "

The Cowboy coach con 
ceded that Staubach was 
having technique trouble 
which was being corrected

"R oger was having 
proUein setting up." said 
Landry "He was drifting 
away from some basics and 
it was changing his delivery. 
Roger will be there on Dec. 
26 (date of the first round 
NFC playoffs)."

l^ndry .said. "I don't know 
of a quarterback I'd rather 
have in the playoffs. Roger 
knows he's not playing well 
He's just lost his timing and 
that happens to all NFL 
(piarterbacks We've been 
studying film and will get it 
correct^”

The 10-2 Cowboys can 
clinch the home site for the 
Jan. 1 NFC title game if they 
beat either San Francisco or 
Denver in their final two 
games.

The Big Spring Steer 
swimming teams fared very 
well this past F'riday in their 
first home meet of the 
season The Big Spring girls 
took first place in the tri
meet with Abilene and 
Cooper, while the local boys 
finished second

The boys beat Abilene 50- 
30. and dropped a 15-66 
decision to Cooper, while the 
girls beat Abilene 45-24 and 
Cooper. 42-29.

The boys took six first 
places, six second places and 
eight third places in the 
Abilene win. Daniel Martin, 
Kirk Nelson, Bill Hart and 
Kevin Crenwelge won in the 
mile relay, and Martin, 
Hart, Crenwelge and Randy 
Stukel took the free style 
relay.

The girls took seven ists, 
five 2nds and six 3rds against 
Abilene. Ellen Karw^sky, 
Carrie Little, Laura Robbins 
and Jana Terry won the 
Medley Relay, and Kar- 
wedsky, Terry, Robbins and 
Carrie Little took the Free 
Style Relay.

The girls captured six 
firsts, six seconds and four 
thirds against Cooper. In the 
diving events, Robbie 
Reeves took second against 
Abilene and 3rd against 
Cooper in the diving events 
for the boys, and Shelley 
Griffin gained first against

Abilene and fourth against 
Cooper for the girls.

The next meet for the 
locals is Friday in 
Monahans, and the next 
home meet will be Feb 3. 
I97R against Andrews

Coahom a 5 ’s 
sw eep  G C JH

GARDEN C ITY-Three 
Coahoma Junior High 
quintets won games over 
(iarden City Monday night.

The CUH 7th grade boys 
won a defensive struggle, 8- 
7, over the Bearkitties 
Robert Walker led Coahoma 
with six, as Allen Caldwell 
and Troyce Renfro st(X)d out 
on defense. Trevino led 
Garden City with five. CHS is 
now 1-1.

Kari Robinson's 13 points 
led the 8th grade girls to a 30 
15 win, upping their record to 
3-2. Anita Jansa led GCJH 
with six. In the 8th grade 
boys' game, Greg 
Harrington • pumped in 15 
points, and teammate Bobby 
Joe Tucker fired in 11 to lead 
the Coahoma boys, 2-2, to a 
30-24 decision. Medrano hit 
14 for Garden City.

Coahoma's 7th grade girls 
are in the Crane Tournamen 
this weekend, while the 
remaining CJH squads host 
Greenwood next Monday.

Ih c
S la te

National 
BankDIAL

267-2531 FDK

Wilson, now ollensive 
coordinator at Texas A&M, 
had the inside track.

Dockery said he and Sloan 
have given the Tech 
assistant coaches a choice of 
following Sloan to Ole Miss 
or staying with Dockery at 
Texas Tech.

“ Steve and I visited about 
this. We’ll give each coach 
an opportunity of going to 
Ole Miss or staying tere, ’ ’ he 
sai(f*

The staff, with Sloan as 
head coach, will remain 
together through the 
Tangerine Bowl against 
Florida State on Dec. 23.

Dockery, who played of
fensive guard while Sloan 
quarterbacked at Bradley 
County High School in 
Cleveland, Tenn., graduated 
from Tennessee in 1965 after 
playing tfiere four years.

He was a graduate 
assistant at Tennessee, but 
moved into high school 
coaching at Harriman 
Tennessee High School and 
later to Morristown East 
Tennes,see High.

D ockery ’s fou r-year 
record in the high school 
ranks was ,34-8-2. In 1970, he 
returned to Tennessee under 
Bill Battle and coached the 
receivers on the 1971 Liberty- 
Bowl team.

Dockery became offensive 
line coach at Georgia Tech — 
and tfie Yellow Jackets also

went to the Liberty Bowl.
In his first season at Tech, 

Dockery’s pffense averagecl 
more than 400 yards per 
game, set a school total 
offense record and led the 
Southwest Conference in 
total offense. In 1976, the 
Raiders averaged nearly 380 
yards per game and won a 
share of the Southwest 
(Conference title.

The Red Raiders averaged 
more than 310 yards per 
game this year despite a 
rash of injuries.

“ It was extremely for
tunate that Tech had a 
person of Rex Dockery’s 
ability and integrity on its 
staff who was available for 
appointment at this par
ticular time,”  said Tech 
President Dr. Cecil Mackey.

$75,000 (est)$U N U N D  
FAIL QUARHR HORSE 

FUTURITf
HIGHLIGH15 WEEKEND

Sunday's racing s la ta  fo a tu ro s  th a  most 
outstanding rcKo o f th a  ' fa ll soason, th a  
SUNLANO FALL Q U  ARTKR HORSf FUTURITY a t  
4 0 0  yards. Top tw o-yaar-o ld s  com pata fo r  
th is 673,000 (ast) pursa.

W aakand action  g a ts  underw ay Friday  
n ight a t 7 :30  and continues S aturday and  
Sunday a fte rn o o n s . . . post tim e  liOO p.m.

. fo r th e  good tim es . . .Sunland Pork 
th is  weekend I

Steer swimmers swarm

•INSTRUMENTS 

B'ly -  >Rll 
ChRCk m

B i9 Spnna 
HerglO 

CUs$if«d Ad$

^  ~ ^  * 'xicioa Prooe»i«s

Just minutes from downtown El Peso 
T»h« Sunland Parh a iit  o ft  1-10 Weet.

C A R  S E R V IC E  W A lllE s

lubricate  the Chatsis

AH Cart I  
Ligirt Trsekt

CALL FOR AN APPO INTMENT TODAY

FRONT 
END AUGNMENT

Pr«citl*ii allqMiMat by 
s k ille d  (aecbaeics w h #  
w ill set ca s te r, set 

\  V  e e m b e t e n d  set te e - le
to  m o e e fo c h ire r ’s e r i f -  

i  r  ie o l  sp e c lfic o tlees .

No Extra Owroa tor Foctoty Ak or Torsion Bor Cart...

MONRO-MATO
HMsyOsly SHOCK ABSORBER 
byVlONROer

NATIONWIDE 
LIMITED WARRANTY 

Monro Matirswill laM (m normal 
use) js  lone at you own your car 

Of Kirestoopwill rpplACP (hrtn on 
proof of purchase from Firestone 
tharfinff onl> for inslai)a(H>n

EACH

fipirSVERIIjUlt
' / / * '  ano _____  ______

0 9 "CALL FOR 
lA P P O IN T M IN T '

—  —  ,

I  Includes e ll parts hkled. I f  you pre fe r NEW  wheel cylinders,

Deluxe Champiorv

4-PLY (
POLYESTER' 
CORD TIRE

î/t Hi AiKAMl .'v 1 1 1 M/1 HI 1 1
B/8 l.> (72 00 $18- l./h 14 S2I00 .’ bj
l/8 It 2} 00 . iH H/K 14 3000 .’ /<
l)/« It 24 00 OS (./« 2400 .' b9

- 1 /h !4 2b 00 ,’ I H/K IS 72 00 .' /■)
l/K 14 27 00 ,w 1 iH 1‘- 34 00 109

k  mm JSSteykelty ■  — — —
6 W A Y S  
TO CH ARGE

A ll P rk o ft  P lus F . i .T .  A  O ld  T ire

yppeetewe

507 E. 3rd 267-5564

LUBE and OIL CHANGE
W e 'll In sta ll up to  5 quarts of H igh  g ra d e  ell an d  |

— ■I
Install tactoty pre-arcad lining and rebuild wheeig 
cylinders on all four wheels, resurface brake drums;! 
repack tioiit wheel bearings, inspect master cy lin -l 
der. install NfW front seals, and NEW return springs| 
and hardwaie. inspect brake boses; bleed systemi 
and add necessary fluid, road test your car. |

MUM TYFi: 
A ll A m e r ic e n l  

c a n  
(e x c e p t  luxvryT  

a d d  $ 7  a a c h .f

S7I-13 I  
BUckwjl 2 
(5 Mb Deoil 
An $17? I  
f f  I i  ■
OUTirt I

— ^ ^   ̂ f ♦
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CROSSWORD PUZZU
ACRO SS

1
6 Phyiicist'l 

cofKsam
10 " v  otd 

cowhartd"
14 Emo<lon«l 

outburtt
16 FadM
16 Zotonovrt
17 Franchauto 

champ
20 CoMaction
21 Wirta: comb.

22 ObrtoxkHia
23 Storaga 

boxaa
24 Formarly, 

onca
26 Bacomin- 

gant

29 Imptaaabra
32 Haratdk 

band
33 Waaout- 

atanding
34 Mauna — 
36 ActkXMof

dxwaoffa
40 Offapring
41 Watar 

holdaca
42 Biblical 

patriarch
43 Cancal
46 Opt
47 Half of 

Sam oa's 
capital

48 Eachaw 
48 Gloaav

fabric 
52 Laural

S3 Oraak 24 Cartabi

66 Goodlyaufn
60 Pannv —
61 Takaaa

ona'soiwn
62 Footbal

gamaa
63 Braadi

whiakay 
64 Huabaridand

28 S d ^ o f 
burtaaqua

26 "Laialaap- 
Ing

27 Boo-boo
28 Flat
29 Pottary

66 Vanadan 
magiawata

30 S.A. graaay
pMVi

31 Toyaon

Yaatarday's Piuzia Solvad:

i n i
U1

aa iD  n n n n  u o n n u  
Bonn annn nn  

u u u u u u  u u u u  u u u
■1C IO ]T |T lA ^ I9 1 C IL lL m ^ li4 lL l i 1
□ n n n  n n n n n  n tu nn

l i  AIRlA^HTt Al TlAi S ^ IrlO iU lN l Di
□ B n  OBBO  B F ia n n n
I UBCinnn □conn 
u u B B ii n a a n  uum

i H i l l fit ii
UUUE] □ □ □ □ □  □BO B

DOWN
1 Braakfaat 

diab
2 Unuaual
3 Thin atrip 

of wrood
4 Poatic 

avanirig
6 Attach
6 Mountain

12/7/77

7 Malartga
8 South of 

Tax.
9 Oiraction 

lattara
10 Irtbom
11 Fortifiaa
12 OiN, onca -
13 Notona
18 Aaaaaainata
19 Pan of a 

shoa
23 Auxiliary 

varb

33 Offica 
vworfcar

36 African fox
37 Pour
38 Drink
39 Author Uria
44 Backbonaa
46 Grapha
46 Kind of 

jury
48 Hotvvat 

application
48 Luminary
60 Briady
51 Haad:Fr.
62 Chimnay 

outfaN
63 Paacock 

conataia- 
tion

64 Obatruction
56 Unampioyad
57 Swaat 

potato
68 Govt.org.
69 Pola

1— r ~ I
'

14

17 J
_ ■

1!
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Plim iSTNEM INACI

' I'l« m m )  LOISA TEMPER TANTRUMS. 6tiT THAT  ̂THE 
FIRST TIME I EVER HAD ONE THRCM/EO 6<tfKATME!*

Your 
Daily

from th .  C A R R O L L  RICHTER INSTITUTE

FORECAST FOR THURSDAY. DEC. 8 . 1B77

1 THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME 
la  by Harvi Arrvild and Bob Lae

Unacrambla thata lour Jumbloa, 
oria lattar to aach square, to form 
lour ordinary words.

YOIRN
I

6' F7T k, Ike Owge AI8W">1 ■«

ENCAP

TERLIP

INFURA

\ > l»-T
c a l l e c ? 

IN  T O  E S T A W - I ^ H  
H A R M O N Y  IN  

T H E  H O M E .

Now arrange the ctrdad lattars to 
form the surprtaa answer, as sug- 
gastsd by the abovs cartoon

. ___  . K V y  Y "  T  N T

(Aitawara tomorrow)

Yaatarday's Jumblos: ELITE BRAND THRASH CABANA
Answar Waa Adam making kai of Eva's origin vihan 

hadUlhia? —‘T^MEC-------ED” HER

JNFtATlOW' 
e  ISEAI LY 
BA£>TME^E 
t ^ ^ L lZ .

nM 4,I JU^T 
C O /TK N O W  
W N f K  AiY
iStSOCfCTY 

/MONEY

HEY I THINK A  
I  KNOW 

\ TO O ^ . "a
ANO

^ i A ^ y $

, iitfeE JO LLY

is '
M O  aj' <5<5 o  y

ISO 
XUAIA 

MAIIIM 
J -O O N  
/t-r

PON'T THINK I 
COULP IVEIt BIT 
UBMP TO

T H I T IM * TO 
W O R R y, SON. 
IS IF VOU IV t*  

BET USCP

GENERAL TENDENCIES: You ahould be mora aware 
of the motives of others if you are to act correctly in a new 
situation facing you. Not a good day to make any changes 
or to put new conditions into effect.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to'Apr. 19) Work out any flnandal 
arrangementa so that your personal affaire are easier to 
handle. Avoid one who ia jealous of you.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Studying situations that 
have been puzzling to you in the past brings clarification 
at this time. Think constructively

GEM IN I (May 21 to June 21) Don't neglect routine 
duties at thia tune. A co worker may be acting strangely, 
so find out the reason why

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Plan early for 
the recreation you desire later in the day. Sidestep one who 
wants to waste too much of your tune.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Take necessary steps to make 
your home more harmonious and comfortable. Show 
others you are an alert individual.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Be sure to obtain the data 
you need from aaacxriatee that will be helpful in new project 
you have in mind. Uae care in motion.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Study your true financial 
situation and come to a fine agreement with debtors and 
creditors. Relaz at home tonight.

SCORPIO (Oct 23 to Nov 21) Find out what your true 
desires are and how best to attain them. Planning amuse
ments for future is wise today.

SAG ITTAR IU S (Nov. 22 to Dec. 211 Know what your 
true position is with others and then go after personal aims 
intelligently. Strive for more rapport with mate.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 201 Think over what 
your fondest aims are and then take the right steps to 
attain them. Be active and you are happy.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. I9| Make concrete p lus 
for having greater success in the days ahead. Buy 
appliances that will make your work easier.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) You have new ideas that 
require more study if they are to yield the maximum of 
benefits. Allies can be helpful to you now.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . he or she wUl 
be able to delve deeply into a variety of subjects, so be 
sure to encourage this. Direct education akmg lines of 
investigation for best results. Make sure yoiir progeny 
becomes more discriminating in taste.

"The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make 
of your life is largely up to YOU!

NANCY

IR M A  — COME OVER  
TO  MY HOUSE FOR 
L U N C H — I'D  LIKE  
Y O U  T O  BE 
MY G U E S T

OH, BOY

-avSMmtt.̂ 0

M AY 1 B O R R O W  A C A N  O F  
b e a n s , a  p a c k a g e  O F  
F R A N K F U R T E R S  A N D  
SO M E P O T A T O  I------

-  . ^ C H I P S

Wi -7-
1977 Unit»d F— lu f t  SyndtCBte, inc.

BLONDIE

w h a t S  t h is  . 
'souRMens

O EU G H T '

CaOURMETS OONTEW. 
PiQ'S F66T'

r ~

IN THE 
OFFICE 

ARaRT/MENT 
OF DR. 
RACHEL 
WARD- 
PtASTIC 

SURGEON-

THERE'S A WOMAN 
TO SEE you, AUNT 
RACH A VERY 
ODD WOMAN

SHOW 
HER IN, 

BERNICE.'

1

MY NAME IS SENOBA, 
LISA DE LEON.' I  
HAVE TRAVELED 
4000  MILES ID 
CONSULT you.'

1 HOPE 
YOUR TRIP 
HAS NOT 

BEEN IN 
MN.' PLEASE 
IT DOWN '

DR. PIERSON IN STOCKHOLM 
TELLS ME you WERE HIS 
best pupil '- - I  HAVE CCME 
TO ASK FOR THE TREAT/V1ENTS 
HE ORIGINATED

PHYSICIAN, 
SENORA/'-NOT 
A DABBLER 

IN M AG IC .'

TRTER SH 0 RE H A S  6ROWED/ 
LO W EEZV-- IT SE E M S  J E S T  LIKE 
W eSTIDDy I  HELD H IM  UP BV  

ANKLES AN 'W HACKED H IM  
.O N T H S E H E R

tSup ZASSwftc ^>*-7

M E  YACHT'S SEARCHLIGHT SWEEPS 
THE WALL OF THE C A V E R N .

t h r o t t l e  HER 
DOWN, SPIDER. 
THIS BEAUTY IS 
AL/AOST TOO WIPE 
FOR THE TUNNEL.

i
m m  i

^UPOEMLY,
- 'theyre

IH THE OPEN. 
AN UNDER

GROUND 
RNER RUSHES 
FROM A GIANT 
B U B B LIN G  

S P R IN G , 
SURROUNDED 
BY AAOUNTAW 

PEAKS
s h im m e r in g

IN  T H E  
MOONLIGHT.

iz -r

f l  Shall q iveilOOO  
>.1 t o  every  needy  
3 [fam ily  in to w n

How does 
you d'cide 
who is 

needy, s ir?

I've been here long 
enough to Know the 
deadbeats from the 

n e e d y jy

Fifty  dollars for 
each deadbeat..j

.in

HE TDl D m e  
THAT IT WAS 

HIS I2O02? 
FORMULA h e  
YVAOe  BEFORE 
HE FOUNP THE 

CURE FO R , 
C A N C E R  '

15  HE TALKING AB O iTr A L L  
C AN C ER S , e iL L V P y O U  SEE, 
C A N C E R  IS  NO T A  SINGLE 
E N T IT Y ' THERE A R E  A T  
L E A S T  ONE 
HUNDRED 
D IF F E R E N T

t h e r e  is  n o  o n e  t t t e a t m e n t  t h a t  
IS EFFECTIVE FOR A LL  OF T H E M -- 
B U T THERE ARE DIFFERENT KINDS 
O F TREATA1ENT THAT AR E  
PROVING TO BE V E R Y ,
E F TE C T IV E  FOR AND I 'M '
(DIFFERENT TYPES W  SURE THAT 
O F CANCER ■' ^  FORAAULA 1209

5  NOT ONE  
OF THEM.'

iT,.

i i

renjp T^UTH 
GGRUM CCXJLCP 

0 0  PerRlM^MTAu- 
T2? scTc e r r

&

' ! l

I

--------- --

I  F=OUNtS A P6NKNIFE
l a s 'n k j h t . a n o y . r < 
T h in k  iT 's  y o u r s —,/

Lr<£ttrArc:ur

IT 'SVERV' 
UNUSUAL, 
A REAL 
Cu r io — y

DON'T GO ON> 
JACKIE- IT'S 

ONLY A 
PENKNIFE

WHERE 
DID YOU 
GET IT ?

' K  MATE OF
m i n e  i n  t h e

SHiPYARCi 
/MADE I T i  
F O R M E

/f-7

'  YOU DON'T SEE/WkNY ’ 
S LIKE IT—ONE BLAC>e •< 
, AN' FOUR corkscrews]

«N ?*0L

THIS iS ONE OF MYDEAR 
FRIENDS, RCCKY GAY 
scwerHiNG SWEET i r  k e r

N----------- --------------------- ^

THE POLICE ANP FIRE 
UNITS ABE HERE, 
SAR6E, BUT THEY 
CAN'T RESCUE 

YET

WHAT'S
HOLDING

THEM
UP?.'

l2-7

THEY'RE w a it in g  
FOR THE /WOBILE 
TV UN IT TO  

ARRIVE

A TAUOigfrRCQc. 
THe JDKE^CNM E, 
Ri<&Hrr

R E A L o n t !

N - --------------

vr

W H Y D iP N f  7t3U 
SAYSOMEIHlNEa?

THIS 15 A HARD 
TE5TJ5NT IT,SIR?

'U)HAT DIO 4'OU PUT 
POlUN FOR THE 
LAST QUESTION ?y
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Tuetday
Buffalo M3. 
New York 1 
Portland M« 
Chicago iia  
Phoenix 103. 
Golden State 
LOS Angela 

lOe
Wednetd

Kansas City 
San Antonio 
Portland at 
Cleveland a 
Phoenix at 
New Orleans 
Atlanta at.
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New Jersey 
Milwaukee i
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<HOLM  
HIS

/E COME 
AT/MENT5

AM
PMySlOAN, 

SeNO»?A/-NOT 
A  CABR.ER  

IN M A 6 1 C  /

Coahomans in Apple
IV o  C ^ m a  nattvM, Robbie and Charles Tlndol, will 

be in unlfom (or Abilene Christian University when the 
WUdcata play Southwestern Oklahoma Satunlay af
ternoon in the Apple Bowl In Seattle’s Kingdome.

Charles is a 182-pound, 6-8 freshman quarterback who 
played for AbUenrChiistlan High S c U n l ^ b  
sferring from Coahoma High S c h o ^

As a senior at ACHS, Rotoie hit 61 per cent of his pai 
for 1,200 yards and ran for an a d d it io ^  800 yards. He was 
second team all-district as a junior at Coahoma High.

Robbie, a 5-10, 210 pound freshman defensive guard, 
transferred from Howard Payne University. He 
graduated from Coahoma High two years ago.

The two are the sons of Mr. and Mrs. Grady Tindol.

Aggies Still U ndefeated
C O L L IE  STATION, Texas (A P ) — Texas A&M, led 

by Jarvis Williams and Willie Foreman, brushed off a 
challenge by Sam Houston State Tuesday night and took 
an easy 95-73 intersectional basketball vichH7 .

Williams flipped in 18 pants and Foreman chipped in 
with 17 to pace the A g^ e  effort, which includki four 
players scoring in double figures.

It was the fourth victory for AfiM  without a loss this 
season.

SWC biggies meeting
DALLAS (A P ) — Athletic directors and business 

managers from Southwest Conference schools began 
gathering in Dallas today for the conference’s annual 
winter business meeting.

Athletic directors and football coaches huddle Thursday 
and friday and faculty representatives and athletic 
directors meet the next two days.

Items on the agenda include the recent NCAA probation 
given the University of Houston.

B B  h e a d s  g e t  s im p le
HONOLULU (AP)-Minnesota Manager Gone Mauch 

alwara has been the master of dry wit. He dropped the 
best line of baseball’s winter meetings Tuesday, imWa 
you prefer listening to trade rumors that out-blow 
tradewinds. ,.

“ How close are you to obtaining Jerry Koosman 
(New Yofk Mets left-hander)?’’ someone asked 
Mauch. “ He wants to play for Minnesota.”

Mauch grinned, t ^  said, “ I  really don’t know. 
You’d have to ask Calvin (Calvin Griffith, ’Twins’ 
owner),”  replied Mauch.

“The Mets are looking for a power hitter,”  Mauch 
was reminded. “ Can you help them?”

Mauch hesitated just a second, and snapped with a 
straight face, “ I  have one in Milwaukee and one in 
California.”

The Twins’ manager, of course, referred to the loss 
of Larry Hisle and Lyman Bostock in the free agent re
entry draft.

’The belly laugh broke the tension of roaming the 
Sheraton Waikiki trying to uncover trades, actual or 
rumored.

There were a few minor moves. ’The only deal 
announced 'Tuesday sent lefthander Tommy Under
wood and minor league pitcher Victor Cruz from the St 
Louis Cardinals to the Toronto Blue Jays for reliever 
Pete Vukovich and a player to be named later.

And the minor le^ u e  chibs held their draft, with 
Columbus taking former New York Mets’ pitcher 
Randy Tate; Des Moines selecting first baseman Jim 
Brezeale, a one-time Atlanta prospect, and Syracuse 
picking up Gil Rondon, who once had a shot with 
Houston. A total of 16 players were selected, nine at the 
AAA level, for $12,000 each, and seven at AA for $4,000.

Owens also said he had been offered Milwaukee 
right-haixler Jim Slaton, but so far the Brewers’ 
demands were too high in the Phillies’ eyes.

Hot shooting by forward 
Steve Jones powered Cin
cinnati out of a 12-4 deficit. 
Jones had 16 points and 
Miller added 13.

Archie Aldridge had 20 for 
Miami, including 16 in the 
first half.

Senior captain George 
Johnson had 20 points and 
grabbed 11 rebounds to lead

St. Johns’ attack against 
Army.

Senior forward Kevelin 
Winfree added 14 points and 
freshman center Wayne 
McKoy had 13 points and 
seven rebounds for St. Johns, 
54), while Army, 3-1, had 29 
points and 14 rebounds from 
Gary Winton.

( ^ r d  Dave Frye’s three-

Scorecard-
NBA

SASTSAM CONASASMCC- - 
Atlantic Oivigon

W L Pet. OB
777 —
i77 4> 7
soo s
3)8 9

130 13’ »

619
591
583
571
478
409

1
3
4* j

Ptiila 16 6
NYork 12 n
duM 11 11
Boston 7 15
N Jersy 3 20

Ctntral Oivigion 
Wash 13 8
Cieve 13 9
S Anton 14 10
Atinta 12 9
N OMns 1 1 1 2
Moustn 9 13

WESTERN CONFBASNCE  
Mitfwast OWigiOA 

Denver 16 8 '667
ChC90 13 9 591
M ilw  13 12 520
K C 9 14 391
Detroit 8 13 381
Ind 8 14 364

Pacific Oivigion
Port 18 3 857
PhniK 12 9 571 6
GIdn St 12 11 522 7
L A  9 14 391 10
Seattle ‘ 9 17 346

Tuesday's Results 
Buttalo 113. New Orleans 90 
New York 122. Boston 119. OT 
Portland 116. Cleveland 94 
Chicago 116. Washington 108 
Phoenix 103. Kansas Ctty 92 
Golden State 107. Houston 105 
Los Angeles 109. Milwaukee 

)08
Wednesday's Games

Kansas City at Boston 
San Antonio at New Jersey 
Portland at Philadelphia 
Cleveland at Washington 
Phoenix at Detroit 
New Orleans at Indiana
Atlanta at_ Ot'tver --------

T9iursday*g Oatwes 
New Jersey at Chicago 
Milwaukee at Golden State

2
3<>
6' I
t'-i
7

College
EAST

Bentley 79, Harvard 77 
Boston St 96. Tufts 93 
DuquesneBl. Canisius67

Massachusetts73, Boston U 6 l 
Ntegera 77, HofstfeM  
Providence 79. Assumption 70 
St Bonaventure6l,Cornell 51
St John's TJr Army 6 0 ---------------------
VtUonovoAl.̂ ButgŴ $6__________

SOUTH
S Carolina St 108, Col Charleston 97 
Tennessee 92. E Montana 76 
W Virginia St 77, Concord 68 

M IDW EST
Benedictine 66, Wm Jewell 50 
Cincinnati 61. M iam i, Ohio 60 
Marquette61. Minnesota 44 
N Dakota St 86, Bemidji St 55 
W Michigan 71 Ferris St 59 

SOUTHWEST
Arkansas St 81, Roosevelt U 41 
Texas A&l 102 Trinity, Tex 75 
Texas A8iM95, Sam Houston St 73 

PAR WEST
Colorado 75. San Jose St 62 
Fullerton St 98. Chapman 72

Transactions
HOCKEY

National Hockey League'*
NEW YORK RANGERS Rod 

Gilbert, right wing, retired Recalled 
Jerry Byers, right wing, from New 
Haven of Americen HgcKey League 

TORONTO M APLE LEAFS — Sent 
Don Ashby, center, and Jim McKenny. 
defenseman, to Dallas of Central 
Hockey League Sent Mike Pelyk, 
defenseman, to Tulsa of Central 
Hockey League Recalled Bruce 
Boudreau, center, from Dallas 

FOOTBALL
National Football League
W A S H IN G TO N  R E D S K IN S  -  

Placed John Riggins, fullback, on 
injured reserve hst Sigr>ed Howard 
Satterwhite, wide receiver 

BASKETBALL
National Basketball Agsociatioh 

BUFFALO  BRAVES — Suspended 
M arvin Barnes, forward

----- BASSBALL
American League

BOSTON RED SOX ^  Fired John 
Kennedy as manager of their Winston 
Salem club in the Eastern League 

M IL W A U K E E  B R EW ER S -  
Named Walter Shannon, assistant 
general manager

TORONTO BLUE JAYS -  Acquired 
Tom Underwood and Victor Crut, 
pitchers, from St LouiS for Pete 
Vuckovich, pitcher, and a player to be 
named later

National League New Yor^
NEW  YORK M ET& Purchased nesota 2

Kevin Kobel, pitcher, from Milwaukee Chicago 2, 
and assigned him to Tidewater of the 

■ International Loaguo,
CQLLEflE

Islanders 4, Min

. SACRAMENTO STATE -  Fired 
Glenn Brady, head football coach.

Detroit 1 
Los Angeles 6, St. Louis 
Pittsburgh 3. Colorado 3.

Wednesday's Games 
Philadelphia at New

tit

YOUNG
IDEAS

By DICK YOUNG

W h aV s  g o in g  o n  here?
NEWS ITEM: WBC BIDS ALL RETIRE

There’s a three-ring circus going on in Madrid. First, 
the president of the World Boxing Council. Jose Si^iman, 
makes an impassioned plea that Muhammad Ali “ retire 
in triumph”

Then, Ken Norton pleads with the WBC delegates that 
they stand behind their edict that Ali must sign by Jan. 5 
to meet him again for the title, on the strength of Norton’s 
having licked Jimmy Young to create a clearcut No. 1 
contender. If Ali fails to do this, says Norton, the WBC 
must declare him, Norton, the champion.

Then, Don King sUnds up and says. “ I hate to speak 
against my longtime benefactor, Muhammad Ali, but 
what he is doing now is not good for boxing, and I love 
boxing. It is not a question of Ken Norton or Muhammad 
Ali, but whether boxing lives or dies. We have a chance to 
make history here!”

Then, Bob Arum stands up and says, “ I f  it weren’t for 
Muhammad Ali, Don King would be back in Qeveland 
selling numbers”

Then, Jose Sulaiman, WBC prez, bangs the gavel and 
tells Bob Arum that personal attacks are out of order.

What it all amounts to is this;
Sulaiman has promised that Ali must sign before Jan. 5 

to meet Norton, or the WBC will strip him of his title. In 
that event, Norton wants the WBC to proclaim him, 
Norton, the heavyweight champ. Sulaiman would like to 
be taken off the hook by having Ali announce his 
retirement.

Don King, obviously not in line for any Ali promotions, 
wants the WBC to defrock the champ, leaving the way 
open for Don King Productions to send its man, unbeaten 
Larry Holmes, after the title. So much for “ I love boxing.”

Bob Arum, King’s strongest competition, stands strong 
with Ali at the moment. Arum has his man L«on Spinks 
meeting Ali for the title, for CBS, for the Las Vegas Hilton, 
on Feb. 15, and wants the WBC to certify It as a legit 
championship bout.

Meanwhile, Bob Biron, Norton’s manager, is back home 
in San Diego, watching and waiting. If  the WBC backs 
down on dethroning Ali, Biron will sue to block the All- 
Spinks match in court Biron also wants the House 
Committee lookir* into TV ’s role in sports, to Investigate 
CBS’ position in this one. The chairman of the House 
committee is Lionel Van Derlin, congressman from San 
Diego. Ken Norton, from San Diego, and Bob Biron from 
San Digo, just might find a sympathetic ear.

NEWS ITEM: NETS ASK END OF KNICK8 ’ DEBT
This is the chutspah move of the month. The ABA Nets 

begged into the NBA, agreeing to owe the K n lc k ^  
million for territorial invasion of Metropolitan N w  Y « .  
Then the Nets decided to move from Uwig Island to New 
Jersey and agreed to owe the Knlcfcs another $4 million 
for getting closer to Madison Square Garden. You notice I 
say agreed to owe the Knicks, not pay the Knicks. There is
a differfence.  ̂ ^

Both agreements were approved and signed by The 
Dunking Judge, Robert L. Carter, whom the Neta now 
ask to vacate the second $4 million settlement because
“ there is no meeting of the minds.”

What the Nets really mean is there is no meeting of the 
payments.

Hockey
Natienel Heckey ___
WALES CONFERENCE  

N o rrit Olvition
W L T GF GA 

16 5 4 36 91 49
12 8 5 
8 1 1 6  
9 12 3 
2 18 5

Oivl64ee
15 5 5
16 6 3
13 6 3
8 13 3

C O N F E R E N C E
Division

16 4 3 35 99 46 
13 6 7 33 100 61 

10 12 3 23 85 82 
7 10 8 72 66 85 

Divisten
9 10 5
T W t 
6 10 6 
6 15 4 
5 17 3 
RtSuHs

Woshington 2

Mntrl
I .A
Pitts
Dirt
Waŝ
Bostn
Buff
Trnfo
Clove
C A M P B E L L

Potrick
Philo 
NY ISI 
NY Rng 
Atinto

Smytho
Vnevr 
Chgo 
Colo 
Minn 
S Louis

Tuesdoy's
Vancouver 5.

29 77 63 
72 83 105 
21 67 69 
9 52 103

35 82 59 
35 90 65 
79 76 59 
19 61 83

73 74 88
77 61 68
18 80 77 
16 70 104 
13 56 104

York
Rangers 

VarKOuver at Atlanta
Washington at Cleveland 
Minr>esota at Toronto
New York islandors at Chi

cago
Thursday's Games 

New York Rangers at Phila 
delphia

St Louis at AAontreal
Los Ar>geles at Pittsburgh 
Detroit at Boston 
Cleveland at Buffalo
World Heckoy Association ^

~  W L T PH  OF OA 
N Eng 16 6 3 35 101 76
Quebc 14 10 1 29 113 102
Winpg 12 11 1 25 102 79
Edmtn n i l  1 23 84 90
Indpis 9 12 3 21 80 96
Hstn 91 ) 1 19 77 86
.Cinci 9 14 0 18 75 92
Birm 8 13 2 18 76 87

Tuosdoy's Rosults 
Indianapolis 5. New England

2
Quebec 4. Houston 3

Wednesday's Games
Houston at Winnipeg 
New England at Birmingham  
Cmcinr$ati at Edmonton 

Thursday's Games 
No games scheduled

point play gave Providence, 
4-0, the lead for the first time 
with only 5:55 remaining. 
Assumption, 1-2, tied it twice 
but successive baskets by 
Bruce Campbell and Bob 
Misevicius assured the 
Friars victory.

Reno Gray's 18 points and 
nine assists helped Illinois, 4- 
1, to its fourth strai^t 
victory in a nonconference 
game against Missouri, 3-1. 
Larry Drew led Missouri 
with 22 points, while Clay 
Johnson had IS. The Illini led 
45-38 at the half, but Missouri 
pulled t6 within two before 
Illinois put on its lO-point 
burst.

Junior guard Vennie 
Johnson started in only his 
second game and scored 31 
points as Baylor dashed 
Oklahoma’s 14-game home 
winning streak. Al Beal led 
the Sooners with 18 points. 
Wendell Mayes added 14 for 
the Bears, 3-1.

Junior guard Terry Crosby 
scored 25 points as Ten
nessee jumped to an early 
lead over Eastern Montana. 
Tennessee, 3-1, was ahead 
47-36 at the half. The 
Yellowjackets, 2-2, pulled to 
within eight in the final 
period. Russell Steele had 17 
points for Eastern Montana.

\ M  »MI< .< I ’M !  K’ V

iW L M i Paint Sale

112 price

AT THE DISCO — Tennis star Chris Evert holds a 
record she picked up at a sound control booth of New 
York’s Studbo 54 where she visited briefly with her 
agents early Friday morning. Moments later, Ms. 
Evert stepp^ down to the floor and danced to the 
music all by herself.

MOOHE
Aerolite Foam

Insulation Co.
Cali

263-4412
For Free Estimate 

Howard County’s Dealer For 
Aero Lite Foam Insulation

DECEMBER...1977

a o o o fv cA R .

on “Array 
interior.

» »

• 25-color flat latex
• 1-coat coverage 
Semi-gloss, sale, 5.49

A new kind of tire  
for every kind of weather

T ie m p o

TIEMPO RADIAL -  Tht
r»4i8l tirt dtPifiid iptcifkally 
to Mfidit tli wwtkH coadtttons -  
wMtr #r imwMr, «9( fgtdt tr Wy. Kgtg 

cir M6ton ifttr  totton! Titmgo

WMtovtll
Mtlrk
Bln

FIM OUR
PRICE

Pfm
F.f.T.mi
»M»r«

P195/75R14 ER78-14 SS3.00 $2.38
P205/75R14 FR78-14 $87.00 $2.44
P215/75R14 GR78-14 $2.61
P225/75R14 HR78-14 $2.82
P205/75H15 FR78-15 tso.oo $2.68
P215/75R15 GR78-15 $61.00 $2 68
P225/75R15 HR78-15 $66.00 $3.12
P235/75R15 LR78-15 $71.00 $3.20

*2 off. “ Fresh Cover”  10- 
color flat interior latex.
• Goes on smoothly and easily
• Easysoap-and-watercleanup

*4 off Wards durable oil-base 
redwood stain.
•  For indo o r o r  ou tdo r use 

s P enetrs ting-srill not n i>  o f f

*5 off. “ Silicone”  60-color 
flat exterior latex paint.
• Covers completely in 1 coat 
s Blister-, mildew-resistant

RAIN CHECK -  If ws M il out of your tiro  we w ill iuue you s rsin ehsek, stsuring luturs dslivsry at ths sdvarliMd pries.

MiSt Say'Charge It '

*4-*5 off. 100-color interior
latex in flat or semi-gloss finish.

8 9 9“ L ife
(Ul. 7 9 9

/  Res 11 99

‘*G reg t C o b t"  
6em i-floB 6.

Reg. 1 Z 9 9
gallon.gallon .

• l-coat coverage for easy painting
• Heavy-bodied for less dripping, mess
• Goes on smoothly with brush or roller
• Washable; excellent 8-year durability

U«t My Of tkoM 7 otMr vuifs to buy Our Own Customer Crodtt Flon • Masttr Chorfe 
• BAUbAmoricird • AmencM (ipriss Money Cord • Cirte Biinche • Drnort Club • Cask

Goodyear Revolving Charge Account

S tt Yonr Indm M fn l OcsKt for Hit Frict sn4 CrHit Tfrifit N ic tt At Shown At GoodfOST S«rvict Storci m All Commwflitws Sorvtd 8y Ttiit Mtwtnsoor SorviCft ttot AvstlaOlf At StarrH lo ttfiont

Lube & Oil Change

$588 Up w s au
of*ma|iK brand 
10/Xiradaail.

•  Compisis chaaaia lu
brication and o il cbsngs
• Hsipa snaurs long 
waanng parta and 
amooHi. quiet psrlor- 
mancs •  PIsasa 
pbons lor appointmsnt

Aak lo r our Frss I sMary Poaasr Clwek

FronhEnd Alignment

$ ] 3 8 8 U.S. mad* can - 
parts aitra 
it ntadtd

Ek M m  iTMl'Wlital dn«t can

• Omiplsta analyaia 
and alignmaflt cor- 
rsetion -  to Incrsasa lira 
milosgs snd Improvs 
itasnrrg •  Prsclalon 
squipnwfit, uasd by s«- 
perisnosd msclisnics, 
helps ensure a pre- 
cialon aligninent

EngIneTune-Up

$40“  fy.icyl.

Add 00 for air condItKxilni Prica liKludat 
parti and labor

* Our mechanics alectroni- 
cally tine-tune your engine
* New points, plugs and 
condanMr * Teat charging/ 
starting syatema. time en
gine. ed|uat carburetor
* Helps maintain a smooth 
running engins •  Includes 
Oetaun. Toyota. VW and 
light trucks Cars with tlec- 
tronlc Ignition $4 leas

Save 30^
Wards handy 9" roller 
covers are disposable.
F'.asy cleanup 9

”  after painting v  9  
or ju.st out Reg 1.29 
Package of .3. pkg.

Save
Cleanup is fast with 
throw-away roller kit!
Cardboard base, 
pl ast i c  t r ay  
l i ner ,  rol lerReg.  
frame, cover.

\̂fe’re your compete 
paint store.

USE WARDS 
CHARG-ALL 

CREDIT
/v\()iN rrc;o/\A E R Y

Tire Headquarters For Howard County

408
RUNNELS

RAYMOND HAHENBACH  
MANAGER

PHONE
267-6337

Open 10 to 9 Everynight  ̂

Highland Shopping Center

7

E
C

7

■ ii.. ';.,). '- '

.*K ti ‘ • : »
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The shortest 
distance between 
buyer and seller 

is a line in 
the 'Want Ads.

For
CLASSIFIED

Call 263-7331

R EA L ESTATE

CUSTOM

BUILDING
I.A rASARKAKTY

M31KM

M«li« yowr drtam  horn a a 
rta lity and b *  a part at tht 
planatAf Wa hava numtrewi 
OuiidiAf aitat anO ftoar plana ta 
ctMMft# fram ar yav can waa yawr 
awn plan. Plan yaur own dacor 
and watch it happan

Ha iFdYStle M

M ARY S U T IR
1MI Lancaatar 2*7-4ftf
Larattp Paach UT-04t9
O ra tt  Oartram

iU S T O P F SNVDSR HWY 
4 M rm a. 2 batht, carport, Plva a 
2 M rm a. 2 hatha All an ana b if 
tat.
3RCNT HOMES 
an a I f  lat, 2 M rm . d ininf rm, 
utility rm, plui 2 roam i rant 
houaa. plua 2 M rm a rant hauaa. 
tancad la-yard.
A BRICK
naar Howard Callofa C now.
WE W ILL ASSIST YOU
In m akinf yaur bid tar any
fovarnmant purchaaad hama.
HAVE RENTER will
aall 2 M rm a, dinInf rm , utlly
as.soa.

Pram Hauaaa ta Camparf and T ra v li  
Traitara, chach Tha B lf Sp« in f Narald  
ClaaaittadAda

o i

l o

REEDER
& M  R . 4 th n i-9 3 T l 2674t2M

/ / A HOME FOR THE
HOLIDAYS # #

| o  f a m il y  O ATHERINO  with room ta apara In thia 4-2 with ] 
 ̂Aan B bit in hit E ilra  inaulation tar tn a rfy  aavara. Mid 20'a.
SPECIAL SEASON itya will b t yauri in fh it roomy 2 
badraom in Park Hill Ouiat atraat, huf# fane ad bach yard, 
atorapa hauaa. fruit traaa — daubla fa ra ta  Won't laat
CELEBRATE by acquirinf thaao 2 rantaia tor incama 
preparty. 2 lota — 2 aaparata unita, all rentad far only t l l ,4 M  
total

^ a p p y  h o l id a y s  with I  wood burninf tlraplacaa ta warm  
by Spaniah atyla atucca in Park Hill — 2 badraom 14« batha 
— rat air ~  alm atl l.aooaq faat Hurry — |uat raducad

t o a s t  t h e  s e a s o n  with a buainaaa of yaur awn — Cycla 
ahop with 2 daalarahipa, food will invantory. Eitabiiahad 
buainaaa in pnma location.
SHARE W ITH LOVED ONES tha aalactian of a choica bldf 
aita in praitiqioua Silvar Haaia Small acraaqaa with auparb 
viaw Chaaaa yaura now

Ho

PLENTY OF ROOM tar holiday viaitara in thia 2 M rm , plua 
aaparata apartmant Rat. air. carpatad. now aidinp A raal 
find in Faraan ichaol d iitric t 20'a
A SPECIAL O lFT  ta yaur family urauid ba mia pratty brica m 
Kantwaad 2 M rm . 2 bth. dan. aap L R . nawly ram Malad  
kitchan Undar 20 tnauaand.
A VERY SPECIAL HOMF ** ary apacial pnea Cam 
plataly ramadaiad 2 ^  L.R , now ahat
carpat. now kitchan c i ^ U k b P  *Ht in i Rat air «  now 
fanca lif .a tb  ^

s e r v e  y o u w  h u l iu a t  m e a l s  in tna larfo , canvaniani 
kitchan at thia brick 2 M rm  an 10 acraa. Locatad North at 4 
City In pratty A quiat location 121.000. 
t f f  TMIS AD onA BLE bR lC K an Morey and yaur hauaa — ” 
ahappmf will ba campiata. 2 M rm , rat air, pratty carpat. 

t  Thia hama la in ONcallant condition and a aupar buy at 120,000.

TAKE T IM E OFF FROM YOUR BUSY SCHEDULE and 
pick up a raal barqam in thia naat 2 M rm . hama In can 
vaniant location Lott at atarafo apaca and pratty yard. Law 
Taana

HOLIDAY TREAT — Ctoaa to callaqo Caiy 2 M rm  hama — 
par aqa Small dawn pmt Law taana

HOLIDAY BARGAIN — pricad ta aall — 2 bdrm. total alac 
homo an 2 tancad acraa R tl air. cant haat. barna A carrala 
Undar 2P thauaand

HOLIDAY FE ELINOS will ba yaura Laft avarlaoka vaultM  
caillnp dan w tiraplaca rat air. cant hoot. 2 M r ,  t  btha 
Aertapa ta davalapar anioy yauraall

ESCAPE HOLIDAY MADNESS — mova ta tha country —• 
204- acraa aft Oardan City Htphway — 2 walla A aaptic tank — 
tar mabiia hama at buildmp aitt — Law equity — aaauma 
lean

THE CHRISTMAS TR EE will ahina in tha bay window A 
aprtad chaar thrauphaut thia 2 M . 2 bth brick In K a n tw a M ^  
hupa liv. area. Thirliaa

THE HOLIDAYS SEASON bapina In thia lavaty 3 M . 2 bth 
brick In Waatarn Hllla tiraplaca in ip dan daubla parapa — 
bip. bip lot

VACATION in yaur own cabin an Colorado City Lake 
watarfrant -  com pitttly  lurniahad only tf.OOO

SELL IT " , aaid tha OWNER M O V IN G LY — Saa thia naat 
Older hama with a itra  Irp raoma. pood panalinp A crpt, 2 
M rm . onelaaad utility parch Juat lO.ObO Equity buy.

‘TIS THE SEASON to think at fam ily pat tapathara in a warm  
A camfanabta hama ilka thia ana at iP2 w  isth. Camplataly  ̂
ramadaiad kitchan w bit In ovan. ranpa. diahwaahar. 
diapaaal. A traah compactor, creamy ahap c rp t . J M r  2 bth. ^ 1  
aap dan. parapa Appraiaad tor a24.0N
A WOOOBURNING F IR E P LA C E  naatIM in a caiy dan -  a 
paraanai ratraat tram wintar Sattit yaur whale family In thia 
wall daaipnad. wan cared tar bnek w avar 2.PP0 aq ft livinp 
area in Worth Paalar Sacludad maatar auita. 2 or ]  a itra  
bdrma. f^ m a l rma } car parapa tO'a

SPEND THIS SEASON radiacavarinp ralaiation In Silver 
Haaia in thia tavoly 4 M r  S bth brick an 20 rallinp acraa. Haa 
all tha t it r a a  lika W A tiraplaca in vaulted, baamad dan. puah 
button k i t . rat air, 2 patiaa. 25 frt traaa. pood wall, bip barn, 
nitty alarm collar Yaur hama tor all raaaona OO'a.
THE RIG HT PLACE AT THE RIG HT PRICE — Check thia 
aeild brick 2 M rm  IW  bth an earner lot In Waahinptan Placa. 
Snwp parapa. pood orchard, t i t r a  atrp. Parfact tar 
nawlywadiar ratirtd  couple S24.PP0
CAN YOU K E EP A S E C *  
about tfiia 
SM.OfP Sap
cant haat. parapa Dan

3 M r  I  ‘  ¥ )
I dan A dir 
arapa Dan v

sbiov
SOLD

can’ll  I want you ta hoar 
tre a t lacotian tar undar 
R. cavarad patio, r tf . air-

IN BY CHRISTMAS — S*» 
dan an hupa ernr lot n 
dona a# you can lu it m 
S14.SPP

hit pratty 2 M r. w. aap. 
ahappinp Work's all 
onlay tha Haiidaya

WE WOULDN'T K ID  V t' 
4 M r .  hama m Waatarn 
in O R, raf air, cant h 
S20.0PO

:an put lota at kid« in this } 
yaara aid. aalid brick, btt 
ca. praat atarapa. Under

GET M O VIN ' ta thia naat homo located |uat autaida tha city. 
Owner a«ya aall at barpam prict at Sf.fOP Thia could ba juat 
what yau'vabaanwaitinp far Callua.
REDISCOVER R R LA XA Tir**' _ wpM built beauty an 4 
acres only 2 miias tram W m i ptn, prany aitcnan.
Beautiful traas. praunds. « ^ V * ^ ^ * *  rlpht tar kids, par 
dans. B harsinp around. S 4S .^ .
14 ACRES — Ideal far buildinp that dream hama, ar could ba 
tre a t cammarclal property FM  70P frantapa. proven water. 
St.bM G aM  invastmant.
BUILD IT HERE — an 2 acras at carnar of Midway A Vai 
Varda. Oamp far SS,4fP Don't wait
COME SEE — what you can buy with only S4PP. total dwn A 
ctasinp. Naat frame centrally locatad Total tl2,2tb.
READY, W ILLIN G . A ABLE ta till yaur family's needs 
E tra Irp. badraams (3). hupa dan w waadburninp firaptaca 
A baamad c tiiin t. naat kitchen. 2 car carport, in ParhhiM 
Area. Don't miss this ana tar only StPI dn. Total S27.SM.
CONVENIENCE A A F FE  AL — Spatitss 1 M r. fro m t w. now 
crpt.. pratty cabinats, naar Cailapa Park F.H.A. appraised 
far tU.SbO A ready to pa Move In far anly S425 down. Pmts. 
S143. par month.

WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT OUR P IR M  
HAS E E IN  S E L E C T E D  AS T H E  E X C L U S IV E  
R E P R E S E N T A T IV E  POR S P R IN G  C O U N TR Y 
fyHyJVUfik ^9 < l . i  OUR PLANS AND
LO C A T IO N i D R IV E  BY THE LA TE S T HOMS BY SPRING 
COUNTRY LO CATED ON STO N EHAVEN D R IV E  IN 
NIG NLANO SOUTH

WE HAVE SEVEN (7) NEW  LISTINGS ON THE P H A 
H O M ES FOR SALE BY TH E G OVT. CALL FOR 
LOCATIONS B PRICES. OUR AGENTS ARE ON DUTY  
FOR YOUR CO NVEN IENCE

MLS
BIU EitM. Broker 
Lila Eatet, Broker 
Janelle Britton . .
Patti Horton..........
JanellDavla..........

M7-82M
M7-MS7
2«3-<»Z

.ZC3-Z74I
M7-MM

iPorSaifr- A-l HowcaForSale .r A-2

103 PERM IAN BDLG. -203-4063 

JEFF & SUE BROWN — BROKERS —MLS

Ij iRue Lovelace 203-0950 Martha Cohorn 283-6997
Lee Hans 207-5019 Connie Garrison 263-2K58
Virginia Turner 263-2198 O.T. Brewster Com.
Sue Brown 267-6230 Jeff Brown SRA, GRI

BUY
A

HOME
FOR

CHRISTMAS

SILVER HEELS
Real family living in this beautiful home In the coun
try. Four large bedrooms, 2 baths. Formal liv. rm. 
with fire place-dining rm. Huge sunken game rm., big 
enough for pool table. Second floor studio. Giant swim, 
pool with redwood deck. Twenty acres of land in rolling 
hills, cross-fenced for livestock. Excellent water wells. 
Appt. only.

TULANE
In popular College Park area, on one of the most at
tractive streets in thearea. It has a large living room, 3 
bedrooms. 2 baths, attractive kitchen. Very prettily 
landscaped yard. New ref. air., single garage. A one 
owner home, very nice. You must see to appreciate. 

DOUGLAS ST.
Are you blessed with a large family? Then this is a 
bullt-to-order beauty. Striking two-story with nothing 
missing. Giant kitchen with every bit. in. Floors-Uiru- 
out are beautiful Terraio Mexican brick. It has both a 
formal dining rm. and a breakfast garden rm. with 
Terrarium look. Master suite with a study and an 
adjoining cork-lined office. Massive walk in bathroom 
with sunken tub and glass rm. enclosure. Enough 
bedrooms for several children.

KENTWOOD
What nicer gift could you give your family than this 
lovely 3 bedroom, 2 bath home in Kentwood! Large 
formal Iv. rm. and dining room with outstanding 
chandelier. Has a spacious den with bar in kitchen plus 
new stove, dishwasher and disposal; also a oew vlyyl 
kitchen floor. New ref. air. Large backyard.

1207 HARDING
Why rent when you could own 3 trailer spaces. One 
with like new charter 2-bedroom home; use others as 
rentals. Beautiful lot and priced at only 18,500.

1402 MESA
Listen! You're not going to believe this, but we know 
where you can buy a 3-bedroom, I bath home with 996 
sq. for only 210,500. Call today for an appointment.

m w a u b u r n
Priced to sell this weekend. This darling 3 bedroom. I 
bath Is sn exceptions! buy at only 9 1 6 ,0 0 0 . Bath has new 
ceramic tile, new fixtures, vanity and new tweed 
carpet. Fenced backyard includes patio, storage 
building and 6 fruit trees. Must see to appreciate!

610 HOLBERT
Today your wish comes true. Spacious 3 bedroom, I 
bath with 10x13 workshop screened porch and extra 
storage. Fenced backyard, beautiful kitchen cabinets, 
and very large den. Priced to tell at $17,200.

1107 LAMAR
I).|.V4>-R-C-E yourself from that apartment living and 
move into this darling well-kept 2 bedroom. 1 bath 
home in quiet neighborhood. Nice and clear all the 
way. Fantastic yard Is fenced and shaded by enormous 
pecan trees. New kitchen carpet and dishwasher. Lei 
us show it to you today.

613 LINDA LANE
Unique — not Just unusual. Call me today to see this 
brick 3 bedroom, 2 bath, living area, extra large den on 
a corner lot. This house has been reduced to $19,500. 

3610 CALVIN
This cute family home is Just a few blocks from school. 
Brick 3 bedroom, fenced yard. Owner will sell VA or 
FIIA. Immediate Possession! $18,500.

3212 CORNELL
You’ll be dancing around when you shop and compare 
this 3 bedroom. I bath brick home. Good location near 
schoois. priced at $20,500.

2508 W. lOTH
Don’t be fooled by this low price. Owner has bought 
another home and must sell this cute 2 bedroom. I 
bath, living area, den. $16,500.

001 W. 15TH
Cheer Up! You can still fin? a nice brick home under 
$20,000. 3 bedroom, large living rm., kitchen with birch 
cabinets and bit. ins. Corner lot, tile fenced yard. 
Refrlg. air.

2504 CARLTON*
Owner is ready to leave — let’s look seriously at this 3 
bedroom, brick, paneled kitchen and dining rm., 
carpeted and drap^. enc. garage. Quiet street. Listed 
at $22,500.

1011 CANARY
Season’s Surprise! Neat 2 bedroom, large llv. rm„ 
kitchen and dining area, pretty hardwood floors. Floor 
furnace. Aluminum siding. Only $11,300.

1211 E.6TH
You get that homey feeling — Home with vinyl siding, 
2 bedrooms, den. Corner lot. Cent air. Vacant. Owner 
will carry papers. $18,500.

3013 CALVIN
FHA appraised, $10,000. For $000.00 cash plus closing 
this 3 bdrm. brick home can be yours. Garage has been 
enclosed for separate entertainment rm. Near Marcy 
School.

500 JOHNSON
Renters weepers, buyers keepers. Don’t move again, 
lei the rent you pay go toward buying your own 3 
bdrm., 2 bath home. With $2,000 cash owner will 
finance. Call to see.

511 JO ^ S O N
Walk to work, save on gat! This 3 bdrm., 1 bath home b 
in an ideal location. Close to downtown and shopping 
center. Home b newly painted, has sep. dining. Make 
appt. loaee.

COMMERCIAL
Want a prime location for a bualnest? Call ut on thb 
choice address on Scurry. The price b right for a large 
lot phis a building.

LOTS
On North Blrdwell U n e . SUrt at $1,200 and up to 
$1,000; one with water well.

Hoiuet For Sale A-$ i HonaeaForSalc A-2 Ho u o m  For Solo

0 4 4 ^  C44^Layn<J
B E A  L T O  R

Office, 2101 Scurry 2C3-2S01
Marie Rowland..........3-2S71
Rufus Rowland, GRI . .3-0321 
Dorothy Derr Jones .. .7-1384

C tR T IF IE D
A PPB AISALt

FOR YOUR CHRISTM AS SHOPPING CON
VENIENCE AGENT ON DUTY SAT. A SUNDAY 
CAU. 267-1384.

CIIIIJI’S DELIGHT with beautiful view of city 3 BR 2 
bath country living in the city $32,000.
MAMA’S PRIDE AND JOY 3 BR 2W b 2 carport 
workshop $65,000.
DADDY’S NEED LOVING TOO 4 BR 3 bath 20x30 
Workshop. VA apprabed. $26,000.
WHAT YOU SEE b what you get thb Xmas 4 BR 2 bath 
garage extra large. $24,900.
BRING YOUR TEDDY BEAR 2 Br den $13,500. 
CHRISTMAS STtX'KING stuffing, fireplace 2 BR 
$14,500 extras.
SANTA’S ON HIS WAY 2 acres 3 BR den $31,000.
NEW YEAR ’S DELIGHT comer lot 2 BR $12,750.
XMAS WREATH on the door 2 BR 1 car f^r. $12,500. 
SLEIGH BELL RINGER 3-2 1 carport $15,800.
DOI J.IF,S DELIGHT 2 BR 1 bth extras. $21,000.

Call u tfo r h tto f povtrnm tnt houtts.

Oovarnmqnt ppyt cFttinp, most M u ti I } ppr c tM  <Mwn pM  prtpaM .

1512 Scurry
267-8296 267-1032

Laverne Gory and Pat Medley, Brokers

'YOUR SATISFACTION IS 
OUR OBJECTIVE'

A OVER TEENS
EXCEPTIO N AL cwstem bit Orlcli 
home on Olenwich Cove (quiet cul- 
de sec) 3 1 both, fqrmel Ivp A din, 
hupe den w-frpi, lovely hit w builtins 
And breeklest nuph. Sun roum. 
fwimnunp punl eepuretety tencuM. 
Lpe utility A dbi perepe.

SILVER HEELS 10 very secluded 
ecres surrounds this 4 bedrm 3 bth 
brick. Rustic but like new home 
Approx 7300 sq ft, Ivp eree. New 
totel elec, ret eir A centre! heet unit 
Corner Irpl. in h$*p* cpted den, te rn  
Kennels, screened perch

COAHOMA Specious brick en IP 
ecres 3 7 beths, built in kitchen, 
tentesfic closet space, lerpe petie w- 
hupe barbecue Owner reedy to
neootiete

2 0 ,0 0 0  t o  28.

tP.SbP PRICE en ttiis d erlin f 3 berm  
(reme on corner let. Owner will pev 
ell closinp costs. Only tfSP. down 
moves you in.
GREAT bUY en this 3 M rm  w-trent 
A beck yd fenedb. lpe Ivp rm.
Cerpert, Ntce-M rR yd w-trees Only 
SI7,5PO IB.
NICE A CLEAN 3 M rm  I M th . bPM  
carpet. Must see to eppreclete en 
Stedium.tl3,SAP.
INANT A O REENHOUSET This 
pretty M m e hes one plus 3 M rm s 3 
bths. new hot water heeter, perepe. 
Mercy School.
APPR AISED I end can move rlpht 
in. Lpe stucco heme en AAain. Lpe 
slob already for evtra bdrm A patio. 
Sf.SPP.

NASHINOTON PLACE This t-7  
home needs e haM y man to finish 
whet owner started 74M sq. ft. of Ivp 
space Kit IS nicely A newly finished 
w nice cabinets, cent, cleeninp oven, 
renpe. dishwasher. Hupe playroom 
upstairs needs finishinp plus I bath.
M O biLE  HOME dbi Wide en ipe 
100x110 lot In Person Sch. Ofst- Stove 
A re f stay Wasson Rd. Le SP's.

TEENS
LOVASLE A L IV E A bLE  on quiet 
Street with older heme charm. 
Appro for 114.000 and reM y  to move 
into. 3 M rm  3 both. Forth across 
front Utility rm

DOUGLAS ST Fram e A brick ep- 
preised for SI3.SPP 3 bdrm w-lpe 
pameroem 1774 sq. ft bit in even 
renpe
M ID W A Y RD. Spacious stucco 3-1. 
I I '  $x lf den w free stnd frpl. built
ins in hit, Cen. heat A ref air. Sep. 
dininp rm
FHA APPRAISED — Nice brick 3 
M rm  7 bth home with pretty cpt 
mce ferKod yd with patio. Carport. 
Wasson Addn
VERY O ESiRA bLE 7 M rm  on 
Tucson, pretty hardwood floors, 
roomy cpted Ivp rm, Pretty back yd 
w concrete tile fence. Owner will 
carry papers. SI3.000

LOOKING for a 37x14 master M rm T  
Let us show you this extra nice home 
on Mulberry, new reef, pretty kit 
cebinets. central pas heatinp, nice 
bk yd w tile fence HS.5AP.

GREAT LOCATION for hvinp end 
commercial property at i l l s  E. 4th 
St. Larpe stucco 1 M rm  is« bth, dbi 
detached parafo. small I raam 
house in beck Storm cellar. SI4,SPP. 
VERY PR IVATE heme en Cenary 
for SIP.POO 7 M rm  w-pretty yard A 
fruit trees.
OWNER will carry papers en this 
nice 3 M rm  heme en Oenley. New 
panelinp in bath A new fleer 
coverinp in both A kitchen. Screened 
perch.
TWO HOUSES on one iet. Alum, 
sidinp in Fair Condition. SS.30P or 
make offer.
M AKS OFFER on this S rm  house. 
Could be m evM . Runneft.

■ ■ H n i i a D B
A N DR EW S H W Y . S I.33 
S37,PPP.

acres

TODD RO. IP acres w-S acrt Iron- 
tope. 3 fo M  water wells.
M ID W A Y RD end Vai Verde. Plots 
suitable for Commercial or in
dustrial bfdp One acre restrictM  
lets. Also 7 acrt plot.

bE A U TY SHOP — equip *  Stock. S 
choir stetien, Ooinp fo M  business. 
S4,PM
SMALL bUSiNESS nr downtown. 
Owner would consider cerryinp 
papers. Greet invest.

SERVICE STATION, land. M d f, and 
equip. South bip Sprint en well 
traveled reed. S37.SM

CHOICE CO M MERCIAL property 
on G re ff  Street

Let us assist you in making your bid on hornet pur
chased by Government. Ca II us for details.

WE ( AN SEI.l. V O l KS TOO

Nell Key 
Kolela Carlile 
Dolores Cannon 
l.anette Miller

...263-4753
263-2588

...267-2418

...263-3880
Don Yates......................................................... 263-2373

w s s m
S Rea ltors

OFFICE
1600 Vines 263-440
Wallv & rilffa  Slate263-206<

GOLIAD ST Rock house in 
cenvenienf location, 3 brm  
charminp hem t with Sun perch, 
larpe basement within. Small 
two story stucco In back far 
Income or in-laws. Would yob 
believe this is for only $A,SM.
We a r t  new tekinp bids en Gev. 
purchased homes that you con 
obtain with only 3 per cent down. 
The fe ilew inp houses a r t  
available new.

14PS Oriole SI3,t0P. S4SPdwn. 
431S Parkway tiS.SAP, SSPP dwn. 
400 Halbert S14,PSP, S4S0 dwn

biG  SPRING COURTS. This 
Motel has astra vacant lets that 
fees with preperty plylnfTppm  
ter axpansien, lecatM  betwetn I  
A 4 St in west part af town, 
Ill'MP
Call u t  about C om m ercial 
properties for Sale or Lease.

Jackio Taylor 343 077P

Mm

SHAFFER
M M  3000 blrdwell I  I  B

^  263-6251 I  h i

IT ’S UNUSUAL
Hi an a hmtpp. l-wall af f la ts  for 
views. L e i fire In liv-den com* 
bfnM . Sep^fii-rm. 3>M rm t, 3-fub 
btht. intM e city Mmitt. but acres 
for space for your hide's to en|oy 
out dr-llv in f. ISO's.

HERE’S A BUY »U.O00.
4-bdrmsr 3-h*‘ ^  eatin f area 
in If#  k K M L V  *• cits. C heat. 
b k -y d - f iK ^ M  • estb at 4W par 
cant...tA4 ^ rtifs . ins. includM. 
Move In, ba re M y  for the holiday t.

TEXASM«v«
d ra a « . .T .rr .a B ta . H I.5 K .

MR BUSINESSMAN
Tot loc Ml Hwy.ixc aida., Mv.a*>.
J.»cr»«. w»t«r 4r«ll. <•■».

EAST OF TOWN
Favttf dr-rlaat into a SMa fa t .  
Hu9a t  rm t in aa-t.

BEYOND YOUR DREAMS
but within your praspt Terrific 1- 

story b rk  tr im m td  In wood 
shinples. Cut Pxp, total-elec. 1 or 4 
M rm s. Sep-dn -rm . bit-in in kit 
with plenty eatinp area...Crpt. 
draped, t  bth. FamUy het-heuse, 
extra pratty shM y yd. Patio. 
Porfect home for the busy family. 
Move In cond. S3l,S0P.

TIRED OF TINY
RmsTTT 1000 sq. ft. 3-M rm s fih* 
I4i14, Liv 14x34. Sop-dinp-rm. 3- 
bths w-tubsA showers. Crpt. drpt. 
petie 34 ft. Cyclone fnc. 1W acres, 
1 horse to W acre. Forsan bu' 
stops et your dr. I3 f ,000.

ATTH B;

REALTOR
3 per cent down on most FHA Hemes 
3717 Lprry S33,Sb0
430AOIxen 14.300
330SM ain(atls) 4.PS0
3 bO RM  4  M rm  b bth in rear 
decoratM. NicaA clean.
T R i-L S V IL  — 3-3 Mobile Heme, od 
well. S acres fenced, t17,P00.
1 bO RM  — Dupfex, furn. od Incomo, 
across F r H-Sch, SP.3S0 
PASTURE — hi Section. SlOO per acre, 
fair offers censiderM.
30 ACRE — Tracts. So. of City, S43S A 
Tex-Vats considered.
•0 ACRES — Root plewed. fd  well, 
miles out, S19.S00.
l o t s  — Commercial-residential 
scattered, reasonabfy priced

C LIFF TEAGUE  
JACK SHAFFER  
LOLA SHEPPARD

263-9792
267-5149
267-2991

A-2 Ms iFgrSale A-2

NOVA DEAN RHOADS

im Off. 263-2450 
800 Lancaster

a u a  M il

Br«nda Riffty 
BUI Mima 
267-6666

IM EO FF

•SOLD.

ii» ^ e m e  on 1 acrt. 
^ ^ | T \ i l y  shade bk

yd Oa6 y ^ 6 »*^.-rm  Includes 
firepl. c<^.« oar. 0-washer. Elt in 
Steve. Stf rms. I19,S00 as Is.

COMMERCIAL LOT
Pavatf carm r In th t Haart of 
O raat >1.

20 ACRES IN COUNTRY
Eldfs. cit A watar well, terms.

WILL FHA $16,599.
N ice l-b d rm  blt-tn-eiec-oven- 
ranbo. All in pood cond. 5' bkyd 
fenct.

A BUSY NEIGHBOR
Moon Ihoanlnf Araa...Cor.|ol. 4- 
b ld a t. Oaad incam a. O w n tr  
(Inanca. at t  aar cant tis.aoo.

10 ACRES IN CHOICE
Spot...Mobile hemp optional. Good 
sandy sail, ideal tor feeder pecan 
treas...bardan , ate. Fncd A 
crossed fncd. Terms, S14.9M.

$13,900 EXTRA CLEAN
3-bdrm, crpt, fnc yd. Will FHA 97 
per cent loon.

ATTR BRK TRIM
3-Mr>*‘ ^ ^ 1 0  l*T b. C-hsat, air.

ii a St. view. Oar, fnc,
. loan 3 per cent down. 

S^Twfiablt pmts. -for 39 yrs if 
needed.

ALL FOR $9,600.
$ rm  home in exc cond...call for 
appt. New loon or cash.

"™ JS01D.
BRiaC VENEER

Cam, lat, lew 39's, iviy yd «

3 M r» - ^ 1 0  I 

Sm E n ab le  nm

on Ala sit-ins.

HUD-FHA 97 PER CENT LOAN
19,499,1399 dn 411 Dixon

4397 Muir S13.S99.S4S9dn 19990riele
1110 Pennsylvania $77,199,S999dn UlStucsen

Caeh 99.719 liO lA vien
Corn. 400 bell (3 houses) 939.3S9 7i9 E)rdwell

914,459, 9509 dn 
917,559. 5559 dn 
512.790. 5409 dn 

tfa499a % m  dn 
$19,399. 5499 dn

Li
c D O N A l D r e a l t y

t , l  I K d i m i ' l .  .’ l i  l T l i l  '. f

iiuM i jtii iKi.-. l y r

"W H O M  H O U 6 I 16 THAT** —  You'll wont lo know the moment you 
see ft. Dolightful, cheerful — it invites odmirottoa  A ^ ueokey claon 
3 br bth, garoge, potio. fence. '/» bik to MorcyScrVpol Chormmg 
kitchen S2S0 down plus dosing S17.500
E iM IM E f ll  T H I IG A eo  T T t T T t t T T  A the FHA repo home ihoi were 
foblous borgoms? Stmtior homes only o few  — ovotloble now A 
soon AM oreosA prices. Greot way lo hedge inflolion 
1 3 0 0  D 099N  plus closing costs will buy your fomily o 2 br I b*h. den in 
good loc r>eor college S13.S00

NEAR IV a irT M IN O M l Walk to school, college, churches. ma|or 
shopping, from this College Pork, prestigious, executive home 3 br 2 
bth, formol dining, formol liv rm, Ige den, fireploce S44,000 Another 
Similar home$30's.
THIS IS A OOOO N tlO H EO EH O O O  A o 1st rote |usi pointed, 3 
bdrm (king sire beds welcome) I'/s both home Off stree* privocy, 
friendly neighborhs Shag corpe*. cerv$rol Keo«-eir. eoro9e.fence, pcpio 
$34,(X)0 MorshoH St litHe os $300 down plus dosing

A-f-E PonoromK country side view Spacious $ bdrm. 3 
bth, brick, rombler. 1 ocre. good soil, wtr well. (Rjl goroge-wksKop 
Coohomo School $39,000 Also 3 br 2 bth. den Forson School 
HOW AEOUT THIS? 3 houses — both very nice Orm o 3 br 3 bfh, so 
pretty 4 modern — its everythir>g you COuld worM m o home plus on 
od|Ocent house with $140 monthly irKome Handy to shppmg, churches 
school $23,000
C O M M IE O A L  1 Office Bldg lots of pork mg $20's 
3 Beauty shop-longesloblished $6,7W  eouip 4 inventory.

g y p L fX  Not just ony. run of the mill duplex, but weM locoted, tip »op 
condition. Lots of spoce Lessthon$10 per ft

■II
l l le n  IssdH

A  M m M pCgH w v

1A7-A7AS
SA7.7AES
SAS-A4BS

iP «Ldfsq
isMnIfel

aAS-S114
SA7-S144
1AS-AES4 I

COOK & TALBOT
1900
SCURRYTOWN A COUNTRY 

SHOPPING CENTER
LA CASA REALTY 343-1144
KAY MOORE 343-4514
J IM M IE  DEAN 343-1995
DEL AUSTIN 343 1473
LARRY PICK 343-3919
HIDDEN AWAY
ameep the ceders en 3 acres is a lovely
3 br 3 B brick with ref eir 4  heet.
Features Ip den W-fireelece, •  I Kit, 
form liv ifif 4  dmtnp, dM t par. e v e r i^ * ^ ^ ’ '^  
3599 Sq Ft. All city utilities. ’ «wsnp
TREATYOURSELF
to the privacy of this luxury heme. 4 Ip 
bedrooms 3 baths -f M sement, den W- 
ttreplece end formal llvlnp• Cent heat
4  air, piush carpet, and Kit with ap
peal. Larpt swimminp peel makes this 
heme complete.
ROLLING IIII.LS
A tre a t view from the doorway of this 
3 Br 3 •  brick complete with b I kit. 
den, fireplece 4  dbia perepe. Fenced 
yard, horse pens.
SIMPLE LUXURY
Is found thru out this attrective 3 b r 3 
b brick W-carpet, sep dininf, cent 
heet b air, par ape 4  fenced yard.
ECONOMY COUNTRY
Heme features 3 br, 1 b with I f  living 
b dininf, b I kit, hi Acre. Has cent 
heat A air, larpe patio. 517.359.
PRETTIEST BRICK
Surrounded with trees and shrubs has 
3 br's, cent heet b  air, Ig Kit b Dining.
Fenced yard, quiet neighberheM,
515,999.
FHA — VA
3 bedroom 1*/!i both home W-cent heat
4  air, B I oven 4  range features Ig 
dining, nice carpet, garage b fenced 
yard. A steal af 914,599.
NEAR SHOPPING
Newly redecorated 3 Er heme W-pfuth 
carpet, cent air. fa ra f#  4  fencM  yard.
Just right for small family.
EYECATCHING
Two bMreom heme with well designed 
floor plan. Has garage 4  outside 
storage. Close fe shopping, nice noigh- 
borhoM.
HERE IT  IS
A 3 br homo with ponelM don, cont 
hoot A olr, foncod yard, bbO 4  yard
lift. LotM room for tha money. 513.599.
TAKE ADVANTAGE
Of this buy. A 3 br 3 m ebllt heme with 
den. term living, E I Kit, form dining.
Priced below marfctf. its e double

CALL
267-2.S7*’

n iE L M A  .MONTGOMERY

2S3-2672

W t hendle houses purchased by th« 
government, most requirt 3 per ctnt 
Hus prtpeids, government pays rast

FIRST TIME ON
the m arket — 3 bedrooms, 3 baths, 
large living room, carpeted and 
draptd, single garage, fenced. Has a 
nice swimminp pool, has been pointed 
inside end eirt. Only 5)9,599.

DUPLEX FURNISHED
Let one side pay th t house payment 1 
room 4  I baths en each side, fenced, 
sterepe, all for 519,099.

LAJUNTA BRKIC
—3 bedrpoms, IN  t i l t  baths, 15x11 
livinp room, 11x34 kitchen and dininp 
area, carpeted with new carpet 
threupheut, dreped. dishwasher, total 
electric, nice yard, carport, sterepe 
and fenced.
REDUCED 
SALE
—I  bedrooms, 1 lerpe both, carpeted, 
slnpH attached parepe, near Jr. 
Ceflepe. Total 913,990.
H ACRE OFF MIDWAY 
ROAD
— Geed mobile home location. Only 
91,999.

FOR QUICK

BEST REALTY
IIH H
l . a n c a s l iT

347 3333 
1-354-3337 

343-3449 
343 3593

IF YOU CAN’T
find the heme you went, why net 
bulldr Come by and see our floor plans 

' and giscuss prices. We have bufidint 
'sites. .

BY OWNER: Thrtebtdroom . I' Tbath, 
1360 spuare feet, heated and cooled 
space; central heat ~  air Fully 
carpeted. New dishwasher ersd stove. 
Large fenced backyard with new 
storage building $25,0(XI 343 2320

FORSAN SCHOOL District, three 
bedroom, b rick , f irep lace , to ta l 
electric, central heat, refrigerated air, 
three room rental houtt in rear, lottof 
storage, barn, all on one acrt. ftneed, 
tOW$40'9. 343 4>H.___________________

BY OWNER Three bedroom, two 
bath, brick Carport, fenced yard 
Central a ir ar>d heat 17(X) sq ft 
Completely redone on inside. 934JM) 
Call 343 0793

CLASSIFIED ADS
Bring re tu lt t  
Coll 763 7331

CHECK OUR O FFICE FOR EIDS ON 
HOUSES BO UG HT 6^  THE  
G OVERNMENT  
Mary F. Vaughan 
Cleta Flke 
E.H. Oensan 
Derethy Henderson

OFF WILSON RD:
N  acre with geed weft. 3 M rm  heust, 
cemplefely fenced. 113,599.
1203 MESA:
Nfc9 I  bdrm brick. Lg kit with dining 
area. Lets ef eutside storage, com- 
pietety fenced.
267 E.19TH:
99,599. pr make an effer. 3 M rm , din. 
Ig fenced yard with grape vines and 
fruit traps.
ISIS TUCSON:
1599 tq. ft. In this 3 bdrm with Ip den 
aerptt bk, fetal efactrlc, rpf. air. 
par ape.
116SRIDGEROAD:
S1IJ99. br make an after. 3 M rm , 
sterm cellar, fenced yard, nice 4  
clean.

BY OWNER. Three large bedroom 
house. tvM) bath, refrlgeratM  air built 
Ins. with three rentals, on 100x140 foot 
lot and extra 50x140 foot lot. Rentals 
are turn bedroom house, and two ef 
ficlencv apartments, three garages 
Takes in 9330 month on rentals. Phone 
343 0941 or 343 3419.

- 5

HoutM F

WOULD > 
b rkk  hami 
•ep. denN  
f i t  ana, b
Pretty cai 
will make I

267-8266

READ1
2 bedro
g a r a g e
borhoo,!
s to v e ,
storage
DON’T
ONE:
bath, Cl
closets,
fenced.
IRRIGii
near I
Mexico.
local pri

OV
I

2^ b( 
Carport 
on bac

U O U N ’ 
HIDE/i 
new 3-: 
carport, 
haU-acr 
convenii 
living. 1 
In kitch) 
Hurrv.

1^

1,1* TRU  
bleck strif 
4-speed, I I
except leni 
LIST PRM 
DltCO UN

J974 OLD! 
whiti. me 
autematic, 
and brake
track. 33.M 
RETAIL P

1974 FORC
cylinder,
redio.
LIST PRK  
DISCOUN

1974 CHE) 
Steering a 
gold white 
LIST FRM 
DISCOUN

1973 PL^ 
Slant 4, 
heater, 19, 
LIST PRK  
DISCOUN

1973 PL 
FURY. 4-. 
and brak 
brown, bet 
LIST PR K  
DISCOUN

1973 PL 
FURY, M  
air, autem 
power brai
tires.
LIST PR K  
OISCOUNI

1973 FORC 
power Steel 
pretty rust, 
interior. 
DISCOUNT

1973 OLDS 
and brahei 
door leeks, 
with tape. 
LIST PRIC 
DISCOUNI

1973 E U lO

cruise. p< 
brekes. 4 
miles.
LIST PRIC 
DISCOUN1

1H9 bUIC  
coupe, V I 
steering a

LIST PRIC 
OISCOUN1

1944 PLYf 
autematic, 
brakes, wii
car.
OISCOUNI

P fC K l

1973
spacM

DOCH 
ctal a 

steering ar 
V9.
LIST PRIC  
DISCOUNI
1974 DOD< 
air, power 
111 V I, 49,9 
LIST PRIC 
OISCOUNI
1974 CHEV 
ten. iu tb i 
steering a 
delux, 454 V 
LIST PRIC  
DISCOUNT
1973 OOOG 
ten, autor 
steerlng-br, 
DISCOUNT

1973 DOOf 
TON, long i 
and brakes. 
LISTPRIC I 
DISCOUNT

dm
" E lf  Sprin
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'J ItH iM ERV

W72

lurchattd  oy tfi> 
oquiro )  par cont 
rnmont payt r t t t

'N
Bdroomt, 2 bathi. 
1, carpolod and 
ifo, foncod. Has a 
I, hat boon pamtod 
Sit.SM.

INISHKD
I  haute payment. 3 
each tide, fenced, 

«4.
ICK

tile baths, iS v il 
kitchen and dining 
vith now carpet 
, dithwashor, total 
. carport, ttorage

FOR QUICK

'go bath, carpeted, 
parage, near J r .  
M.

MIDWAY

mo location. Only

ICB FOB BIOS ON 
3MT t h e

247 2322 
13S4 2337 

243-3440 
n 243 2S93

RD:
wait, 2 bdrm house, 
S12.500.

. L f  kit with dining 
tide storage, com-

I offer. 2 bdrm, din, 
th grape vinos and

2 bdrm with Ig don
oloctric. ref. air.

OAD:
an offer. 2 bdrm, 

KOd yard, nice 4

roe largo bedroom 
rfrigorated air built 
ifals, on 100x140 foot 
140 foot lot. Bontals 
house, and two of 

nts. throe garages 
th on rentals Phone

Houms For teleHoot—  For Sal*

NEW
FROM REEDER

WOULD YOU S IL IIV a  — « 
Srkli Iw im  WHS l  M rirn , i  k flii, 
M ». cWn lor only ni.soor Wo'vo 
#•« ooo, but H won't loot lono. 
Hrofty corpot and loncod yd.
wHImokoniitalnvorlto.

B67-8266

NOMI.K \VKI,( II 
H K A l.l V

READY TO MOVE IN: 
2 bedroom, i bath, den 
garage, good neigh
borhood. Electric cook 
s to v e , b a rb ecu e , 
storage building.
DON’T MISS THIS 
ONE: 2 bedroom, i 
bath, comer lot, double 
closets, storm cellar, 
fenced.
IRRIGATED: 80 acres 
near Portales, New 
Mexico. Might trade for 
local property.

OWNER WILL 
FINANCE

2*4 bedroom house. 
Carport, 15x24 building 
on back. Fruit trees. 

19.500
283-2920------

NEW
FROM REEDER

C O U N T R Y  
H ID E A W A Y — Brand 
new 3-2 with double 
carport, brick, ref. air, 
half-acre — but all the 
conveniences of town 
living. Fireplace, built- 
in kitchen, one of a kind. 
Hurry.

267-8266

DISCOUNT 

UŜ ED CARS
It74 TR IU M P H  TB 7, whita, 
black stripas, AM -FM  radio, air. 
4-spaad. 14.00# mtlas, ana awnar. 
aicapttanaMy claon.
L IS TP B IC C  SS,4gg
DISCOUNT PHICB S4 ,m

.1*74 OLDS CUTLASS, 2-door. 
whita, maroon valour Intarlor, 
automatic, air. pawar staanng 
and brakas. cruisa, AM with •- 
track. 22,g00 mitas, ana ownar. 
RETAIL PRICE S4,**S

1974 FORD PINTO. RunaDout. 4-
cylindar, automatic. 
raBio.

air, AM

LIST PRICE S3,150
DISCOUNT PRICE 51.495

1974 CHSV NOVA 3-daar. qawar 
st99rin« antf brakas. air. 350 V I. 
fold wblta vinyl top. hatcfiback.
LIST PRICE 53410
DISCOUNT PRICE 51,195

1973 PLYM OUTH OUSTER,
slant 4, autom atic  
haatar, 11,000 milas.

radio,

LIST PRICE 13.235
DISCOUNT PRICE 51.99$

1973 P L Y M O U T H G RAN D
FU RY. 4-tfoor, powar Staarlnf
and brakas, air, automatic.
brown, b a ift top. 
LIST PRICE 51.195
DISCOUNT PRICE 51.595

1973 P L Y M O U TH ORAN
FURY, ♦Poor, on* ownar with 
air, automatic, powar ttaarinf, 
powar brakas. AM radio, food
tiros.
LIST PRICE 53,000
DISCOUNT PRICE 51,450

1973 FORD GRAND TORINO, 
powar staannf and brakas, a«r, 
pratty rust, b a if*  top. matchlnp
intarior.
DISCOUNT PRICE 51,150

1973 OLDS 9S, powar staarlnf
and brakas. air. oloctric stats.
door locks, tilt, cruisa AM FM
with tapa. 
LIST PRICE 53,425
DISCOUNT PRICE 53.375

1973 BUICK BLECTRA. 4-tfoar. 
ppwar windows, powar saats. 
cruisa. powar staarlnf and 
brakas. AM. S-track. 53.4PO
milas.
LIST PRICE 51,150
DISCOUNT PRICE 51.750

1H9 BUICK SKYLARK. 2-dOOr 
coupa, V I. automatic, powar
staarlnf and brakas. 
radio, H .m  milas.

air, AM

LIST PRICE S1.0M
DISCOUNT PRICE 5450

1944 PLYMOUTH FU R Y . air. 
automatic, powar staaring and 
brakas, will m akt a nica work 
car.
DISCOUNT PRICC tS9$.

FtC K U FS— PICKUPS

1971 DOOOB FICK UF. Vt ton.
spacial aditlon, a ir . powor
ttaarinf and brakas, cruisa. 440
V I.
l is t  PRICE 12.235
DISCOUNT PRICE 51.190

1974 OODOS PICKUP. vy ton.
• Ir ,  powtr t tn r ln *  and b rtka i.
I I I V ) ,  41.000 mllM .
LIST PRICK 53.000
DISCOUNT PRICE 53.435
1974 CHEVROLET PICKUP ly
tan. autom atic , a ir . powor
staarlnf and brakas. custom
dolux,454 V I,
LIST PRICK 53,300
DISCOUNT PRICE 53,795

1972 DODOE CLUE CAB — H
ton, automatic, V -l. powor
stoorinf-brahat, air.
D ItCO UN T P * IC * S3,79S

1971 D O D O l CLUB CAB %
TON, lonf wida. pawar itaa rla*
and brakts. air. 400 V I.
LIST PRICK 53.9S0
DISCOUNT PRICK 53,495

NEW
FROM REEDER

A H O M I S O * ANY IIA S O N  —  
t  cdiy l i r t  In tlw  wMiWr in (Iw  
^ I O H >  dMi wlHi M l  wall 
Nrtplacn and •  bM utlhtl yard 
wlHi Mmtnlns and pendt In Hip 
iummnr. ]  bdrm i, tap. l . * .  and 
Din. rm ., bH-ln kit. DON'T M IS i  
THisi iir.aat.aa.

267.«n

KENTWOOD
REDUCED

EQUITY Bu y  AT $4,500 
M on th ly  P a y m en t 

$222.00
Three bedroom, white 
brick with den and ref. 
air.
HOME REAL ESTATE 

263-4663

Acreage For Sale A-6

23 ACRES FRONTAGE on I 20 East. 
Commarcial or Sub Division. All of 
fers considarad. Call Odessa — 91$ 332 
0531.

ONE ACRE with concrete patio, 
walks, all utllitias. South. Forsan 
Schools. Call 243 6734. Consider trnrt^

145 ACRES
FAMOUS ONE MILE 
LAKE AREA to be sold. 
Some of this is in the 
city limits and some is 
ouL It has some paved 
streets and some active 
ra ilro a d  s id in g . 
Includes some very nice 
homesites and some 
swampland and loads of 
potB n liB la

Boosie Weaver Real Estate 
Ralph Gossett. 263-6967

Real Estate Wanted A-7

WANT TO Buy. Three bedroom, brick, 
double garage, two baths Call 263 
4221 (Individuals only — no brokers).

Houses To Move A-11

HOUSE FOR SALE 

TO BE MOVED
DUPLEX — 7 rooms, 2 
baths, furnished. All 
furniture — stoves — 
refrigerators — Air 
conditioners — go with 
deal.
Contact: BillChrane 

1300 East 4th 
263-0822

ANNOUNCEMENTSC

Mobile Homes A-12

HILLSIDE 
TRAILER SALES

Spaces for sale-rent.
New *  used moMIe homes. 
West of Refinery on IS 20 
East of Big Spring.
263-2786.263-1315 nlgMa

D & C SALES 
MOBILE HOMES

NR W -U SIO R B C O N D ITIO N R O  
F R IB  D R LIV R R Y -tR T  UF  

SB RVIC RAN CM O BfFAR TS  
INSURANCB-MOVINO-FINANCINO  

FHA-VA-CONVBNTIONAL 
3914 W. Hw y.W  347 S444

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

NCW. USBO. R tP O N O M f S 
FMA FINA NC IN G  AVAIL  

F R B f fO iL IV B R Y 4 S fT U P  
INSURANCE 
ANCHORING  

PHONE 241 4431

RENTALS B

SANDRAGALE 
APARTMENTS 

One and two bedrooms, 
furnished and un
furnished.
2911 West Highway 80 

Phone 263-0906.

VENTURA COMPANY
Over 244 unit*
H auta t — Apartm ents — 
Ouplaias
O n e -T w a -T h re e  B a d ro am , 
Furnished—’ Unfurnished 
All price ranges

Call 247-24SS 
1244 West Third

ONE AND TWO Bedroom apartments 
and houses, furnished and un 
furnished Call 343 4404 Bills paid and 
unpaid

Furnished Apts. B-3

NICE E V m v * | W C | \ | l m t n t  lor
K C N I  E U U  call 147

7901 for n.v .

d  duplex 
ation call-  RENTEDAPA 7*C7Ar ■ w fc iw  ■ mwm

FURNISHED TH REE room apart 
manf, fenced yard and carport. One 
parsononly. '/$ bills paid Cali 247 7446

RENnO
«m  S13S 
Sth 247

NICE AND 
month SSO 
4440

THREE ROOM duplex furnished Sea 
at 1411 Scurry.

N IC E L Y  F U R N IS H E D  Duplex 
Carpet throughout. Couple only —’ no 
pats. Close to town Inquire at 404 
Runnels

ONE B 
middle at 
7294 for n . r ented  r

Prefer
lone 743

FU RN ISH ED D U PLEX Apartment 
tl25 a month, no bills paid. Lexington 
St Call 394 4233 Of 243 7715.

VERY Nl J T m  A i^ s ip rw rn lg h e dCANCILr'"’'"*'

ONR B IO R O O M  houta, w a ttr paid. 
•ISO two batfroom apartmanf, nawly 
dacorafad, watar paid, dapoait and 
laaaa raqulrdd. Call 347-3441 or 243-34M 
or Inquiraat Hughat Trading Pott.

ONE BEDROOM furnlahad houta for 
rant. No childran, no pats. Call 247- 
4345

13XS0 M O B ILE HOME On private lot. 
CkMO to basa. To matura coupia. No 
childran or pet*. S140 plus bills and 
daposit. 243 2 3 4 1 ,2 4 3 -^ .___________

FOR RENT ont badroom furnahad 
housa. no pets. For further in- 
formation ceil 343-44B9.

FOUND: M ALE Poodle on Waaion 
Road. Call 243-2B41 or 247-231S to 
idontify.

N EED RO O M M A TE: Female to Short 
n ic t two bedroom house. Very  
reasonable. More detail 247-293I after 
S:00p.m.

IF YOU Drink: irsyourbuslness. Ifyou 
wish tostep. It's Alcoholics Anonymous' 
business. Cell247.9144.3434B2L

2l^3BEDROOM 
MOB1L.E HOMES 

HOUSES & APARTMENTS
Washer, end dryer in seme, a ir can- 
dltlonlng, heatinf, carpet, shade trees 
and fenced yard. TV Cable, all Mils 
except electricity paid an some.

FROM $110.00 
267-5546

Unfurnished Houses B-6

TWO BEDROOM, fenced yard, wafer 
paid. $125. a nnonth. Cali before 3;00 
p.m. 247 9251 after 3:00— 343 6413.

FOR HELP WITH 
AN UNWED PREGNANCY 

CALL EDNA GLADNEY 

HOME

FORTWORTH,TEXAS 
1-800-792 -110 4  

^ v a te  Investigator C-6

TWO BEDROOM unfurnished house. 
Two bills paid. No pets, one smell 
child. Call 347 1147.

— iS n R iT M T N T iT O im -----
state Licansa Ne. Cl 119 

Cammerclal — Criminal — Oamaetic 
"STRICTLY C O N FID E N TIA L"  

3911 WastHwji44. 247.5140 •

TH REE BEDROOM One bath brick, 
carpet, central heat, refrigerated air. 
5175 nrionth — deposit end term  
required. McDonald Realty Co. 243- 
7414

BUSINESS OP.

T H R ^ E  B E D R O O M  unfurnished  
house for rent. $145. monthly plus bills. 
Le Casa Realty. 343 1146

TWO BEDROOM Unfurnishad house, 
inside completely redone, fenced, 
carport. 5130, plus deposit. Cell 243 
3449.

FOUR BE D R O O M , Two bath. 
Washer dryer connections. Centfel 
heat and air, fencad yard. $200 month, 
no bills Call 343 $106 or 243 7474.

Wanted To Rent B -8

WANT TO Rent — approximately 
December 20tb 1977. Three bedroom 
home with fenced yard. At least 1300 
square feet of living space. AAature 
couple — no children. Contact C. A. 
Benz, Route 3 Cindy Drive, Extension, 
ThomasvIMe, Georgia 31792. (913 ) 224- 
0540

Mobile Home* B -1 0

MODERN TWO bedroom mobile home 
for rent. Chaparral AAobile Homes, 
Cell 243 4131

FOR RENT — 2 bedroom furnished 
mobile home, 2 full baths, carpet 
throughout, T.V Cable, water fur 
nished. No pets. Located Country Club 
Trailer Park $195 a month. 243 2153

LoUForReut B -1 1

LARGE FENCED In trailer space on 
HoMey Street in Midway area for rant 
TV cable available For further in
formation call 247 7034, if no answer 
call 247 5149

Lodge* C-I
_  JTA l

A -
S T A TE D M E E T IN O  Big 

g Ladge Ne. 1344 
and A M. 1st and 

Thursday, 7:34 p.m. 
Visiters welcome, lis t  

Lancaster.
Ren Sweett. W. M.

l | (

STA TE D  M E E T IN G ,  
Staked Plaint Ladge Na. 
594 A.F. L  A M. every 
2ndB sth Thursday. 7:M  
p.m. Visiters welcome. 
3rdB Mem

John R Ooo. W.M. 
T R . Morris, Soc-

Recreati4Mial C-3

DEER HUNTING by day Call 73l'3533
(Colorado City, Taxas) for furmar
information

IXMtAFound C-4

$50 REWARD 
Carpenter Tools & Box 

No questions! Personal 
Value Mostly!

Steve Cline 
267-3208

VERY PROFITABLE dlttributorkhlp 
avelleblo Welch's Pure Fruit Juices. 
Service company astablishad accounts 
at better niotels only. M inimum in
vestment $4,950 secured by Inventory 
and equipmant. W rite include address, 
telephone end references to NAMCO, 
3924 Montclair Road, Birmingham, 
Alabama 35213 or call M r. Hall toll 
free at 1 400 633 4441.

RESPONSIBLE PERSON needad to 
own A operate Company established 
gum A candy route. No experience 
necessary. Can start part or full tima. 
Modest investment for equipment and 
Inventory offers extremely high 
Income potential. Toll F rte  400424 
5120 Operator 146

$10,000 Per Year— - 
Part Time!!

$40,000 Per Year 
Full Time 

Polential!!

Toy Distributorship 
Mattell,

Parker Games, Fisher 
Price, Milton 

Bradley. Tonka, 
Revell, Ideal, Etc.

Na selling or experience  
necessary, you will restock 
beautiful dispiAVs with the 
country's fastest stllin g  
nationally advised toys in high 
traffic company established 
accounts that will be turned ever 
to you. Your reorders will be 
computer processed by one of 
the oldest and largest brand 
name toy wholesalers in the U.S. 
This offer is being made 
avaiiaMe entirely by Nevada 
National Marketing Services, 
and Is not directly or indirectly 
affiliated with any manufac
turer mentioned abovt. A P
P L IC A N TS  M UST BE 
R E S P O N S IB LE , AB LE TO 
MAKE DECISIONS. AND BE 
CA PA BLE OF M A K IN G  
M IN IM U M  CASH IN  
VESTM ENT OF $5,490.00 104% 
M ERCHANDISE BUY BACK.

Call M r. Bell: Tell F re t  
enytimo. I 400-471 7725. Ext. R 
171- Sunday calls accepted.

E ^ H O it lo a D - l

FIN ISH HIG H School a? homo 
Diploma awardad For frto  brochurt
call Amorican School, foil fraa. i 100 
431 1311

EM PLO YM EN T F .

H e lp  W a n t e d F - l

L IV E  IN ■■■■ ■ VBW **
country K l l  1 K i j  sad 
raqoired ■ B B i» f c l ^  f j t

Cook in 
d riv a r

E X P E R IE N C E D  TRACTOR Orivor
wanted House and utilities furnished 
Salary according to qualifications 
C all915 3S4 23l5after4 00p m_______

: POLLARD CHEVROLET
« USED CAR DEPARTMENT

■X 
•X 
X  
X  
•X

_____________________________________________________ -X
*  1975 MALIBU CLASSIC COUPE, V8. automatic, radio *
*  and heater, power steering and brakes, factory air,"*
*  vinyl roof, 34,000 miles, Stk. No. 534 ................... $3,596

X
I 501E .4UI 267-7421

X 1973 DODGE CHARGER, V8, radio and heater, power>^ 
X steering and brakes, factory air, automabc, vinyl roof, 4i 
X  56,000 miles, Stk. No. 538, sold as is $1,780 x
X --------------------------------------— ------------------- --------X
*  1976 PLYMOUTH FURY 4-door, V8, automatic, radio'^r 
^  and heater, power steering and brakes, factory air, -x

17,000 miles, Stk. No. 490-A.................... . $3,780 ♦
•X 1 -;____________________ __ — ::: -------------- --------------r - X
-H 1976 FORD GRAN TORINO SUtion Wagon, V8, radio 
^  and heater, power steering and brakes, factory air,.n 
-H automatic, cruise, 27,000 miles. Stk. No. 488........$3,880

*  1975 FORD ELITE COUPE — V-8, heater, »fx>wer ♦
*  steering and brakes, AM-FM radio, cniiae control, *
*  automatic, factory air, vinyl roof, split SO-50 seats, ^
♦.36.000 miles, Stock No. 404-A...............................$4,180 ♦

*  1173 MARK IV COUPE — V-8, radio, 8 track, power ec
*  steering and power brakes, factory air, automatic, *
*  electric seats and windows, 51,000 miles. Stock No. .*
X351...................................................................... $4,180.^
X _______ ________________ _______ *
.  ̂ 1974 MONTE CARLO LANDAU. V8. AM-FM radio.,^ 
X  bucket seats, console, automatic, tilt wheel. cruiseT 
X control, power steering and brakes, factory air, 26,000^ 
J  miles, Stk. No. 521................................................$3,688|J

*  1977 CAMARO, V8, radio, heater, automatic, power^
*  steering and brakes, factoi^ air, 16,000 miles, Stk. N o .*
*  479.......   $5,880*

*  1976 CAMARO — 6 cylindo*, power steering, factory*
*  air, AM radio with tape, standard transmiaaion, 17,000*
*  miles. Stock N a  448..............................................$4,888*
4r
^  1974 BUICK REGAL COUPE. AM radio with Upe,.n 
^'heater, automatic, V8, power steering and brakes,
^  factory air, vinyl roof, 32,000 miles, Stk. No. 530 . $3,380^

*  1973 CHEVROLET CAPRICE CLASSIC, 4-door, V 8 .*
*  radio and heater, power steering and brakes, factory*
*  air, 75,000miles, Stk. No. 524 ...............................$1,980*

X 1976 CHEVROLET MALIBU STATION WAGON, V8,X 
-X radio and heater, factory air, automatic, 24,000 miles,X 
X stk. No. 554...........................................................^.880X

*  ~ " See our Selection of nsed PIcknps
j j r T M j T W W M t P o U a r d ^ ^

O N  s k u ^ E D  U S E D  C A R S . . .  
llVe offer a 12-monUi or 12,000 miles 108% extended 
1 service agreement on Engine, Tmasmlssioa and 

DUTerentlal.

FORD

MERCURY

“ I t r i r r  n I i l l l r .  St u t  a I 
o 500 W. 4ih  Street • Phone 267-7424

NEEDED 
SCHOOL BUS 

DRIVERS
NtaB matura man anB waman ta 
driva schaal busat, m uit hava 
gaad driving racard. ■■parlanca 
nat nacattary, wa will tram. If 
yau ara Intarastad in a morning 
and aftam aon part lim a |ab 
Riaaaa apply ta tha Big Spring 
Public Schaal Tranipartaflan  
Dapartmant, Midway Bd.. naxt 
la Barhlay Hama*. Sta Pat 
Fratar ar Waltar Alaxandar 247- 
4294. An Equal Dppartunity 
■mplayar.

Pizza
inn.

Now taking applications 
for waiters, waitresses, 
cooks. Must be 18 years 
of age or older. Apply In 
person to Piiza Inn.

1702 Gregg

LVN N E E D E D  For Itit  3:00 1100 
Shift. $444 month. Excallant banaflt* 
(Insuranca, vacation, holiday*, ate.) 
Contact Partonnal Off let of Big Spring 
Stata Hospital 247 4216 axt 300 An 
Equal Opportunity Affirmativa Action 
Employar.

WANTED COUNTER sales person, 
baker and food service person 
Flexible hours. Apply at residence 
1900 Morrison D r___________________

WANTED NIGHT Auditor 11 OOP m 
. to 7 00 a m. Also janitor 4 00 a m to 

4:00p.m. Settles Hotel.

WANTED: M A ID  for part time work. 
Apply at 604 Scurry Street.

■astman Whipstock needs a 
person to assemble and repair 
instruments at eur Midland 
facility. Applicants must be 
capable of using precision 
measuring devices, small lathes 
and performing delicate work. 
B e n e f its  in c lu d e i  
h o s p ita  I i I  e t io n , in c o m e  
protection, life  insurance, 
pension and profit sharing plan, 
paid holidays and vacations. 
Call(91S) 543-0511.

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY
E xporionced Wool 

FInishtr
40 hour vyork wook. 5450. por 
month. Paid vacation and 
holidays.
ADCOCK CLEANERS 
309 Dodson -684-6697 

Midland, Texas

PERM ANENT PART-TIM E  
Ntod ambitious, rtliablo in- 
dividuals availabit ovtnings 
and woekonds. 53.00 hour to 
start. Must bo high school 
graduatt, 14 or older. Big 
Spring, Midland. Odessa area. 
Will interview November 30th at 
Ramada Inn from 2:00 p.m. to 
9:00 p.m. or send rosumo to 
RGIS. 4701 Indiana. Suit# E-14.

PRICE
CONSTRUCTION. INC. 

Snyder Hwy.
Big Spring, Texas 

Has openings for ser
vice manager, parts 
manager, gasoline and 
d i e s e l  m echan ic s .  
Group insurance and 
profit sharing plan 
available. Please apply 
in person. CalL9l5-267- 
1691 for an appointment.
Equal Opportunity Employer.

BIG SPRING
ii employment-

w a n t e d

RESPONSIBLE 
PERSON 

18 years or older 
To Train On Goss 
Community Of fset  
Press.
No E x p e r i e n c e  
Necessary
Good Company Benefits 
Contact: Gary Bishop 
263-7331
BIG SPRING HERALD 
An Equal Opportunity 

Employer

AGENCY
143 Formian Bldg.

347-3535

EXEC. SECRETARY — Need stv tra l, 
shorthand and typing ntcossary. Tag 

Wsitions EXC
RECEPTIONIST — All office skills, 
local 5450-1-
CLERK — CoMoction and office oxp. 
Noodtwo 54504-

-BOOKKEEPER — Haavy oxp. Lacat 
firm  EXC
T Y P IS T  — A c cu ra tt. Sovaral 

'Optnings OPEN
TRAINEES — Company will train

5500 4
SALES— Exp. nocassary $47$
M AINTENANCE — Exporioncod. 
Local OPEN
PURCHASING AGENT — Hospital 
background. Rolocatt TO 534,004 
TR A IM E E S  — S tv tra l noodtd. 
Company will train. 1454-f
SALES— Exp. noodad. Local 15004- 
M EC H A N IC — Diosal tractor.
Exp. 57004-
WAITRESS N E E D E D  Minimum age 
14 Apply in parson Wooden Ntckal 
3400gwesf Highway 40

WANTED
MUSICIAN

Need a saxophone 
player. Must have tenor 
or alto perferably both. 
E^xperience necessary, 
must be willing to 
travel.

P'or more information 
call Ennea Music Pro. 
263-8037 or 263-1947.

HAIRDRESSERS WE HAv. tn tw ork. 
All WA HAAd It IhA hAlp SAlAr. or 
commission Call Barnadatte's. 1404 
Wasson. 243 3401

WAITRESS WANTED, good wages, 
morning shift Call 267 9032 after 3 00 
pm

WANTED MEXHANIC

Must have own hand- 
tools with good work 
record.

A tt*  Sm iM  263-0622
8 W  4  P !: 263-0661

1300 East 4th 
Big Spring, Texas

For White Kitchen 
R e s ta u ra n t .  Good 
company benef i ts,  
p ro f i t  sh a r in g ,  
hospitalization, etc.

Apply at Rip Griffin 
Truck Center. 267-2101. .

Position Wanted F 2

C A R P E N T E R  WORK WAnled 
Paneling, composition roofmg. 
remodeling and cabinet work Fifteen 
years experience Call 243 4764 _

WE WANT houses to clean hoos' 
reasonable prices, not by the hour. 
Call 267 1977 after 5 30

w o^ n 'T  c o l Om n  J
ChUdCare J-3
CHILD CARE Nights and weekcnd^ 
Have references and experience CaM 
243 4443 or 243 3402

FARMER’S COLUMN K

BABY S IT T E R  needed for two 
children, one and two years old From 
1 30till 10 30p.m 243 2129

AVON
GET BACK TO WORK 

THE EASY WAY
If you’ve been away front work far a 
while, being an Avon Ropresontativt 
is perfect. You work for yoursolf, sot 
your own hours, soil quality products, 
and tarn about 540 on every 5140 you 
sell Call

Dorothy B Christonsan, Mgr. 
Ttltphont 343 3230

Fcam Houses «a Campers snd fravaf 
TraMars. Check Tha Big Spring HarsM  
Classified Ads.

SUCCEED 
WITH US!

V

E S E D E illim S Il]
NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS 

for full time 
Line Attendants 

Floor Attendants, and Cooks.
Apply in person to Mr. Moore.

Furr's Cafeteria.
Highland Shopping Center 

Big Spring 
9:00a.m.-8:00p.m.

C O M PAN Y BENEFITS 
Group Insurance Pension Plan
Paid Vacations Credit Union

W o are an Equal O pportun ity  Em ployer M /F

JANUARY 1st

OPENING SOON 
SCHAEFER FARM 

SUPPLY 
In St. Lawrence 

E;verything from toys to 
waterwell supplies. 
Come in and browse. 
E'arm equ ipmen t  
available. See us for 
prices.
Larry Schaalar — ownar

Wayne Crawford — Manager 
Busintss 915 397-2310 

St. Lawrenct 
Homo 2*3-4592 

___________ Big $p-mg.

Farm Equipment K-l

NEW STOCK Horse and cattle  
trailers Order to specifications 
Factory agent 1501 West 4th 263 4132

1950 MODEL G John Deere tractor 
four row planter and equipment. Call 
247 7013 or come by 1310 Birdwall

FOR SALE Almost new nine row 
Massey Ferguson planter on foid>r'i 
4x7 bars Call 399 4406

Livestock K-3

FOR SALE Two Shelton cart ponies 
One Welch AM for 5150 Call 243 0770

HORSE A U aiO N
Big Spring Livastacli Auctlan Harsa 
Sal*. 2nd and 4th Saturdays 12:14. 
Lubback Harsa Auctlan every Manday 
7:44 p.m. Hwy. 47 South Lubback Jack 
AuHM 444-745-1435. Th# largest Hors# 
and Tack Auction in West Texas.

Poultry K-*
FOR SALE Guineas, chickens & 
young billy goat For information call 
263 4416

BEAT THE RUSH! Read me Oarace 
Sales First th me Classified Section

TAX TIME and
Bob Iro c k  Ford must roduco It *  Usod Car In van to ry  In 
Docambor bocausa Jan u ary  I*  Tax Tim a and Tax#* a ra  
assoasod in a ll car* In stock a t  th a t  t I m a ............................

Over 40 Units Must Be Sold 
Regardless of Profit

1977  FORD PINTO —  2-door, light b lue 
w ith dork blue vinyl in te rio r, four speed, 
w ith a ir conditioning, only 3,000 local miles 
WAS $3,795 N O W  $3 ,4 5 9
1 *7 7  MERCURY XR-7 CO U G A R  —  Bright 
red w ith white Vi vinyl roof, autom atic, 
power steering, brakes and a ir, AAA-FM 
stereo, cruise, rear w indow  defroster, w h ite  
individual seats, styled w heels 
WAS $6,595 N O W  $ 6 ,2 4 9
1977  FORD LTD II —  2-door, cream w ith  Vi 
m a tch ing  v in y l ro o f, c lo th  in te r io r , 
automatic, power steering, brakes and a ir, 
cruise, tilt w heel, tope, 15,000 miles 
WAS $5,695 N O W  89 ,499
1976  AAERCURY XR-7 CO U G A R  —  Powder 
blue w ith Vi w hite vinyl roo f, blue in terior, 
automatic, pow er steering, brakes and a ir, 
cruise, only 14,000 miles 
WAS $5,695 N O W  84 ,999
1976  FORD G R A NA DA  —  4-door, pretty 
blue w ith blue viny l in te rio r, 6 cylinder, 
automatic, power steering, brakes and a ir 
WAS $4,295 N O W  $3 ,995
1976  MERCURY XR-7 C O U G A R  —  Bright 
red w ith  matching Vi roof and vinyl interior, 
automatic, power steering, brakes and air 
WAS $4,995 N O W  84 ,755
1979  BMCK ELECTRA COUPE —  W hite 
w ith  Vi w h ite  roof and maroon interior, 
loaded w ith o il the extras and double nice 
WAS $4,695 N O W  $4 ,289
197 4  DATSUN 6 1 0  COUPE —  W hite w ith 
b lock vinyl roof and buckets, autom atic and 
a ir
WAS $2,695 N O W  82 ,479
19 7 3  FORD LTD —  4-door, dark green vinyl 
over light green bottom , autom atic, pow er 
WAS $2,295 N O W S lJ i 9

1974  CHEVY N O V A  —  4-door m etallic 
blue w ith matching in terior, six cylinder, 3 
speed w ith air, great on gas 
WAS $2,295 N O W  82.029
1977 FORD F-100 RANGER XLT —  Short 
w ide, copper and block, 302 V-8, three 
speed, power steering, brakes, and air, 
great on gas
WAS $4,695 N O W  *4 ,3 5 9
1976 FORD F-190 RANGER XLT —  Long 
w id e , w h ite  w ith  m a ro o n  in te r io r , 
automatic, power steering, brakes and air 
WAS $5,095 N O W  $4,789
1976 FORD F-190 CUSTOM —  Silver, long 
w ide, automatic, power steering, brakes 
and air 
WAS $4,495
1976 GMC SPRINT Vi
w ith blue interior, 
steering, brakes and air 
WAS $4,595 N O W  84 ,299
1979 GMC SPRINT ’/» TON —  Blue and 
white with blue buckets, autom atic, power 
steering, brakes and Oir 
WAS $4,295 N O W  83 .899
1974  CHEVROLET RLAZER 4 x 4  —  Two in 
stock —  one ye llow  and w hite —  one green"* 
and white —  both autom atic, power 
steering, brakes and o ir  — Ready to go 
huntingl
WERE $4,695 N O W  84 ,275

N O W  84.1 as
TON —  Silver blue 
autom atic, power

7

\
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SELECTED UNITS CARRY A 
WRITTEN 12 MONTH OR 12 ,000

MILE POWER TRAIN W ARRANTY

Vv -Vx'  ̂ •
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H O IIS t SH OeiNO  •r>dfrtmmlng C«H 
R k liy  iro««> f H  SS42 or H 7 M09 doy 
orn tfh t

M ISCELLANEOUS L
B «iM i«M a lc rta li L.1

Woothariz#
Your

Home
(FOAM) WALLS 

STORM WINDOWS 

A T T ir  INSUIJ^TION

Coll Paul Hood

2A3-MH4 or 2S3-3774

CLASSIFIED ADS
B r i n g  r e t u l t t  

C a l l  3 6 3 - 7 3 3 1

Don't Hetitate

INSUUTE
SAVE 10%  

Hov. 25 to Ooc. 10| 

INSULATING 

CONTRACTING CO.
K.K. Hrndpnton

263-2593
Weldon McAdams

393-5596 
FREE ESTIMATES 

FINANCING

Prom Ho w tt  «B Campori ofiN fravaF  
Troilort. CNocIi Tho E lf  Sfclnf NoroM  
CiauMiof A ft.

THE NEW 1978 DATSUNS 
ARE HERE

/M

T— t  D r iw  O n «  T o d a y  I

All Romoining 
1977 810 Datwns in Stock 

"To Bo*lSold At Doolor Cost"
(4) s ta t io n  W o g o n t (* )  4 -O oor Sodons

DON CRAWFORD 
PONTIAC-DATSUN
SO aiaPM TO O

K S E P TM A T  
O N IA T O M P E IL IN  

W ITH O f  NUINR  
OM  PANTS

M 7 - 1 M 5

Dop. Pete, Etc. L - l

BRITTANY SPANIEL PupplM SiK 
wo*As oM. Four maloa, $35 poch 
Thro* lomaloa. $35 oacft No popart 
363 0003

P e t G r o o i n U g L-3A

loMPUETE POODLE groomlntSEMi 
and up Cali AArt Oorottiy Blount^ 
p fH ia r f.3 4 3  3ff»ton.

IRIS'S POODLE Parlor on« Boordins 
Konnait. grooming Call 363 3409. 363 
7900. 3113 Watt 3rd *

SMART A SASSY SHOPPE 1501 
Gragg 367 1371 All braad pat 
grooming Pat boarding.

H o iu c b o ld  G o o d s L-4

tsREAKPABT NOOK Set. 
.table and ’ two chain ,
leacart, new............ fUb.tS
NEW COMPLETE Bar, two
atoola......................... tlM.»S
jSIEW PORT-A-CRIB, with
pod..............................Mi.tS
USED CORNER Etagere,
. glass shelves............... t7S.tS
SET OF Oak, used, bunk beds 
with mattress and bos
S D rings . . . . . . . . . ______tUS.SS
FIRST FLIGHT Set of golf 
clubs, 4 woods and • Irons 
and bag. Excellent con
dition.........................IISO.M
FOUR PIECE bedroom suite 
with mattress and box
springs......................1399.95

SPECIAL
ONE GROUP of Uving room 
tables, 25 per cent off.
NEW Room s ite  car-
peU ................... $34.95 4  up
BtG SPRING FURNITURE 
110 Main 297-2931

W h o ’S W h o

Tb Hal your senrloe In Vfho's VWk) Call 283-7331

Cvpentry Painting -Papering

> 4  ■ C A R P B N T B R I — AliklaBtaF  
cargo F irv  w ork. Rapoi^ OOB 
rawoBallsi Proa atfimotoa. 363- 
661$ # rM 7 -2696.

PR O FB iS lO N A L PA IN TING
Togo, BoB. Taxlura. onB Acouttic
CaMtfig,

a rt work Froa Bttim ataa  
CALL 3634174 

All Work OuarantooB

000010* oiai X a$. tooimx iiv iii,
gigaHnat. to g tic  avatama. 
BrlvowoTt, frooa mavoB.

Call 993-Sn4 or 393-5311
Vacuum (Seaners

BLBCTROLUX $ALB$. SarvtcaonB 
tugglioa Froa B am anglra tian i 
anyllma. arywtiara. Raign Wolkor. 
lf$9Rwnnal» 367-$$7|

Milk

PBB$H $W BBT M ilk $tato in
ggaciao. ai.oo o ga.ion. i nano za- 
Ma9ar167-7$4$

Welding

Printing-Papering $MALL W BLO INO  |#k«. cargortt.

INTB RIO R AND Bxtariar gaintlng. 
CaM ioa Gomoi at I67-7$3I tor irga 
•ttifnatat. All warii guaronloaB.

corgontof (aka Stanton waicomo 
Call 367 2366 Of 362 1641

Painting-Papering Yard Work

Noatlng, taxtwMng. Fro# aatimafoa. 
11$ $OUtti Nalon. O .M . M illt f ,  167- 
1491.

FLOWER B IO S , tro t romaval, ligM  
nawting Wo cloan oHaya B A B  YarB 
Sorvtca Day — 3*7 2*55, Night — 
2624439

W IC K E R  D EC O RATO R  
chest in white, natural and
walnut...... ............ ■... .934.95
RfM'KERS in white, gold, 
maple and walnut $39.95 and 
up.
FIREPLACE STEREO and 
bar with turntable AM-FM 
radio, tapeplayer and 
records $579.95
THREE PIECE  crushed 
velvet couch, chair and love 
seat, in green, gold, rum, 
walnut or red - $.349.95
STYLKIIOME QUEEN size 
sleeper and love seal In 
floral velvet $6;i9.95
EARI.Y FRONTIER pine 
bedroom gropu, triple 
dresser gallery mirrow.door 
chest, bmk case and head 
board and night stand $397.50 
Al.l, W ALL HUGGER 
recliners reduced to $119.95 
C H R IS T M A S  G IF T  
SUtJfiESTIONS. Clocks.

ira ti ve w indm ills , 
planter lamps, swag lamps.

‘O components and 
de models, roll top 
mirrors, and pictures, 
our Three Month 

I way Plan or Your 
Master Charge or Visa 
['ards.
i iu g h f :s  t r a d in g  p o s t
>«7-.S«>6l 2000 W. 3rd

1) ZENITH 19" Black 4 
White portable TV. Good 
conditioin ......  $H9.9.4

( 1) M.AYTAG F:iectrlc dryer 
with6 month warranty $H9.9S

( I )  MAYTAG 
Washer with 
warranty

Automatic 
6 month 

$169.95

(1) WF:STINGH0USE Late 
model, no frost, 17 cu. R. 
freezer $249,95

( I )  MAGIC CHEF Apart
ment size refrigerator, gold 
color, 24" wide $199.95

BIG SPRING 
HARDWARE

I IS  M A I N 267-5265
WASHER A DR YER for «4la Bofti in 
good condition $100 for both 393 S33S 
for mora information

SAVi SAVt SAVi SAVE SAVl SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE

THE VERY BEST
LOOKING FOR A NEW. 

LOW-MILEAGE USED CAR?
JACK LEWIS HAS JUST THE CAR FOR YOU
ia 7 6  MIRCURY M A R Q U IS , Four door sedan, beau tifu l ye llow  w ith 
matching vinyl in te rio r, 17,000 one ow ner miles $9 ,499

19 7 4  C A D IU A C IL O O R A D O  coupe, elegant a ll w h ite , low  m ileage, 
has o il o f C adillac's pow er assists, very nice $ 4 ,9 9 9

1976 C H IV O O LIT  IL  C A M IN O , power steering and brakes, factory 
a ir, AM w ith  tope, low  m ileage, tilt and cruise, one ow ner $9 ,699

1 9 7 6  CADILLAC Eldorado, sterling silver, silver leather in te rio r, fu lly  
equ ipped w ith  a ll o f Cadillacs options, a w e ll cored fo r local
car $a,999

1977  aU lC K LeS A aR I CUSTOM, 4-door sedan, orange, buck skin 
v inyl top, matching ve lour in terior, 60-40 seats, o il pow er, tilt and 
cruise, AM-FM stereo w ith b u ilt in 40 channel CB, 7,000 miles $7 ,299

197 7  OUICK LeS AaO l, Four door sedan, ckirk brown, ton v iny l top, 
loco lly  driven, a rea l barga in  buy $9 ,6 9 9

O w *r 9 0  o th e r  to p  q u a l i t y  uaod ca rs  f o r  y o u r  ch o o s ing .

"WATCH THIS AD FOR OUR BIG 
DEMONSTRATOR SALE."

JACK LEWIS 
BUICK-CADILLAC-JEEP

-JACK LffWfS K u n  rm  a n r '. . .  w M O u tA iM  m a a n r '
_______________________________ M o l 969-7994 ,

u n  JAWS iAVS iAVS iAVS EAVS EAVS EAVS EAVS

OOM'T au v  A iww or uooo pla«e ir  
oroon until you ctiack wini Loo Wlillo 
tor mo boot buy on aoMwIn plonoo and 
orgona Soloa ond aorvico rofulor In 
aig Sprmo Loa Wlillo M uak, SS04 
North am monoayz.tToi, Abiiono.

r iA N O  TU N IN C  and ropdir. Im'. 
modiotd oltdntlan. Don Tolld M inic  
Studio. Itoa Alobamo. ptiono l0 Z 4 ltT ...

M wkal iB B tn i. 1 /-7

EON SALE O ibton E $  330 T 0C  
Guitar 6fid COM. $350. Exctflont 
condition. Gro«t buy for ChrisfmfBl 
363 6246.

Garage Sale

GARAGE SALE: 1315 Nrinctfon 
(roar) Wfcfennday — 7 367-5735P tin tt. 
furniturta kitchtn appUgneot. botoy 
clothat, bod. fo yt. t to r M .  
miKallantoua

THREE FA M ILY  In tid f Moving $«|«. 
Thuridpy S6turd6y. 9:00 i.m.-SiOO 
p.m.900 E61t 15th._______________
HUGE SALE — Itw oiry, Christmoa 
trot, docorgtiont, miacoilantoua. 
Wodnoedey and Thurodby S:00 to 1:00 
sn iG rac a .

MiaceUaDrous 1.-11

TAKE UP paymonta; 1*77 modal 
Kirby Vacuum Cladntr, 6 m onthtold. 
bat6Aei"6K d v if  V, paLtf. NtW  
warranty 363 3M3

"E  Z GO"GOLF cart. Good condition. 
Noarly nawbaftorioa. $300. 263 0002.

ELECTROLUX SALES. M rvico and 
suppiiat. Froa dam on stra tion t 
onytima, onyvdiara. Ralph WalKor. 
1900Runna<«. 367 107$

19 INCH COLOR Conooia with AM -FM  
radio rocord piaytr. Good condition. 
$150 St Lawronca397 3306.

POOL TABLE for salt tiO For m ort 
informatloncaM363 0076 attar 5:00.

t h r e e  BUILDINGS tor fa it  to be 
movod. Inquirt at Harris Lumbar and 
Hardwart, 1609 East 4th, Big Spring, 
Tenaf. __________________________
FOR S A L E ^ g ^ l  A H I  paeons. 90c 
par lb C a lla J V H ^ S  OOp m.

MECHANICS ROLL around tool box. 
Botton half good condition. $90 Call

N E E D  TO sail quick m ttq u lta  
tirtwood $35 pickup load. 367 1103

New Electric 
Invention 

NEW DYNAMIC 
NUTCRACKER- 

Loyd Wolf. 
394-4455 

after6:00p.m.

SAI.E
BELL CERAMICS 

1009 E.4th
Pots, vasts, ammais. Christmas 

gifts. 1 toPta ~  socoeds — lutd. 
17.7$ 16 lb. rolls.

FR IG ID A IR E REFRIG ERA TO R $75 
Call 363 6693 for m ort mformafton.

FOR SALE communication poles 30 ft 
and 75 ft lengths, installed For more 
information call 367 $799

^ " T e p r e s e n t a t l v i ^ ^ f  

Hlgginbottom Fur Co. 
will be in

oail (9:36-19:99 a .fll.) at the 
cate.
Vtalmoor (19:36-11:09 a.m .) at 
the Post O N k t.
Big Spring<II»$b *itt00p .m .l at 
the Pina Truck Stop Cota.

EVERY THURSDAY 
STAR'HNG 

DECEMBER 8 
throughout fur aeason 

TO BUY FURS 
Hlgginbottom Fur Co. 
CYoaa Plains, Texas

CRIB W ITH matirtaa. bumpar paa 
and Sheets Car seat, s tro lle r, 
swingomatk. good condition. 367 0043
USED SEWING Machine. Singer and 
Sears tig tags from $43.90 also 
Brother Viking, Pfatf and others Sot 
at your Bernina doaior I606A.Gregg

FOR SALE Siltronix 1011C CB base 
station With Siltronix power desk mike 
for $795 Also almost new Palomar 
frequency counter with digital retd  
o u tm  can w T K M  — ..............- ..........

HOLIDAY SPECIAL

New 225 amp welder.

New torch set. $285 plus 
tax

605 East 2nd.

MOVED

ROB'S SWAP SHOP

Haa mavta ta la i I Waal Hwy N  
formerly Mitchell Moving. Lots 
m art room, lets mere mar- 
chandist. F e rn itu r t ,  teals, 
glassware and mlscalianoeus. 
Plenty of perking.

Same Phene
Numbor34$-1$3l

Open Monday thru Saturday 
9:96a.m. ta6:90p.m .

197? V W BUG $600 also large 
trampoline frame, leather bar with 
two stools H7 3410 after 5 00 and 
weekends

PIONEER M X STEREO (turntable, 
receiver 9> 50 watt speakers) for sale. 
Phone 767 7177 or 267 3376 after 5; 30 — 
Mike

OAK FIREWOOD for sale For more 
information call ?63 1911 or 263 6156.

1972 M ERCURY M ONTEGO — 3 door 
$400 1965 Ford pick up. Short wide bed, 
extra clean. $1,300. 1971 19 foot travel 
trailer $1,600. 367 3436 anytime.

■ —  ■IPAn liquet L - I Z

HOLIDAY S P E a A L

VERN'SAN'HQUES 
2207 Scu iTV

20 H off on bowl and 
pitcher sets.

Wanted To Bay L-16

TOP PR IC ESII Wa buy lunk c a n  — 
running$or not running- Continantai 
W rtckgr Sorylce 409 Gregg. 367-1931.

W AN TED TO BUY: Plano. SttfdO. 
Yamaha 100 cc tra il bike, cbtordd 
television, six cylinder pickup. 363 
3609

W ANT TO BUY Used outboard  
motors — running condition or not 
r u l in g . Any brand. 363-3221.

WILL TRADE Boat, motor, and 
tra ile rfo ra  Fuger 22 pistol, rifle , or 35 
SLR camera 390 5576

CBRa41o’a L - l $

ca RADIOS Leimaal P rkaa  m Taayn 
Cobra, aawmon. PraaMant Salaa — 
Sarvka — Im lalla llan  ISS1 Waal .tb  
M).4)3Z.

AUTOMOBILES M
M - 1

FOR SA LE — Brand new 1976 
Kawasaki XX129 under 20 miles use 
$590.394 4770.

1974 OPEL M ANTA Rally CPS 33.000 
miles, blr tourspeed. Real clean. $490 
down, takeover peyments with goed 
credit. Cell 367 3204 eftor 1:00 p.m .

1977 HONDA XR75 FOUR month eld. 
Perfect condition. U79. See et 2905 
Broadway. 263-4000.
C H R IS TM A S  S P E C IA L  — 1976 
KewasbKl 400 siMy seat, cresh b en  
end windshleM. Aaking $750. Con ba 
seen et 2606 Larry Drive or cell 263 
3922 after 6:00 p.m.

HONDA CRUS — CO M PLETELY  
Race reedy. AU triefc parts. W ill ac
cept bast offer. 392 5325.

1975 KAWASAKI 139. EX C E LLEN T  
condition. 300 miles. Also «- 1975 
Keweseki 17S. Excelleni condition. 500 
miles. 367 1403 or off k #  367-0307.

Scootara 6  BHtaa M-2

FOR SALE: AAen's three speed 
bicycle. Like naw. $30. Cell 267 6543 for 
more Informetlon.

OU Equipment M-4

W ANTED: USED O lllltld  valvaa and 
choKos, orbits. W KM cemenrons. 405- 
tSSTOT. -- -----------

POLYE'IHYLENE
PIPE

SALES — SERVICE 
Snyder Exit No. 178, 

South IS 20 
267-8780 

G.W.Sbellv

'Trocka For Sale M-0
laas FORD PICKUP, abort wida bad 
Extra clean. Cell 267 3436 tor more 
information.

1969 CHEVROLET C 10 With Koenig 
utililty bed Power steering, air, 
outem etk $1,000 €011963 6514

FORD TON F 100 long wide bed, 
radio and heater for quick sale. 1969 
Rebel, 54,000 m ilts, now tires, power 
er>d air. Both In great condition. Call 
263 3947.

1974 R A N G ER  X L T  H a lf ton, 
automatic, power ar$d air. Call 394
4793.

1976 FORD E 150 Ford Window V«n 
Ail power aryl air. 16.0(K) miles. Too 
many extras to list. Call 363 9376 for 
details.

FOR SALE — 1976 Ford Van 351 V 9 
with air. power, cruise, stereo with 
eight tract and CB. Esqu*re package 
instde 4 captain chairs, ice box, 
dinette that makes bed. 73,000 miles. 
C a ll367 6936orH7 9993.

1973 OATSUN 1900, P ICK UP, |ust 
overhauled, clean, excellent condition. 
$3,400or best offer. Cell 367 3209.

SAVE r M
1977 OATSUN PICKUP

Autemetic, a ir, rodle, campor 
sboll. 19,609 miles. After 6:99 
cell

2S3-3126

AotOB M-10
1969 MUSTANG MACH I, Cobra Jet, 
excellent condition, white with racing 
stripes. Ceil 263 47S4

FOR SALE — 1976 Eldorado, local one 
ovmer. fully loaded, immaculate, a 
real creampuff Call 367 7409 9 a.m. to
$ p .m .________ ___________________

1975 CUTLASS SU PR EM E Bronza. 
AM Fm eight track, 39.000 miles. 
Velvet seats 1915 South Gregg 363 
1464 or 767 9330

1971 BUICK LeSebrt Two door 
hardtop Loaded. Bargain of the 
Week!! $1,000 Cali 367 1931

M - 1 #

1972 LINCOLN CO N TIN EN TA L M « 1 l 
IV. Dark blue, ell power, goed good 
condition. 3964314 end 9944669.
19H M ERCURY $4B$. 
Feirtene, two door herdlo 
asking $700. Cell 267-34M.

, 71 ongine.

1974 G RAND P E IX . Burgundy, white 
root. hOilto Inforlor, AAILPM storoo 
tepo. cruiio. powor seett, powor 
windows, Supor nko i 1307-1931.

1974 C U T L A U  SU PR EM E Brougham. 
AM F M  steroo tbpe, cruise, powor 
seats, power windows. Im m eculetell 
367 1931.

FOR SALE 1974 B ukk Rlvorle, extro 
cioon, fully lobdod, power everything 
9040 9piit seats, tilt end telescopic 
«moei, cruiso, A M -FM , storoo, v l^ l  
top, now tiros, UMOO miles $339$. See 
O.C. Lewis et Gregg St. Safeway or 701 
West loth. Phone 367-373S.

I960 CADILLAC, TWO-door herdtop.. 
59,000 miles. Redial tires. Excellent 
condition. $995.363-2665.

FOR SALE — Trod# tor pickup. 1973 
Pontiac, good condition, loaded. Will 
give difference or take dlfferance. 16IM 
Runnels. 267 6346.

MUST SELL: 1975 Chevetle two door 
hardtop. Power, a ir. 36,000 miles. $200 
under retell. 363 0604. 2609 Carol 
Drive.

MUST SACRIFICE 1977 Ford Thun
terfilrds . fully Imbmi, iJkt ptwi
enWnpene wim brown velour kiterlor. 
Cell 367 563$.

1970 CHEVROLET IM P A LA  390, V -t, 
automatic, power, a ir, extra good 
shape, body rough. 393 5294 eftor S:00 
p.m.

1974 TOYOTA COROLLA Excellent 
running condition, 36,000 m llet. Asking 
$1,350.367 1515 1010 Bluebonnet.
1973 PLYM O U TH FU R Y I I I .  CB. 
power brakes end steering, air, vinyl 
top. 360 V 4  motor, good cortdltlon. 
Bestoffer. €611367 3116.
1973 M ERC UR Y M ONTEG O  Herdtop. 
Two-tone blue. New redial tires. 
Loaded end In perfect condition. One 
owner Cell e tttr  7:00 p.m. 363 31$4.

1974 CHEVRO LET CAPRICE Classic. 
Four door, power and air. Clean. 62,000 
miles. 367 1413 or Oft Ice, 2 1 7 ^ 7 .

1969 OLDSMOBILE FOUR Door, good 
condition. Clean. 74,000 miles. New 
tires. 267 14$3 or off Ice, 267 $207.

1970 PLYM OUTH — 31$ CU. Inch, 
body o.k., runs good, dependable. $399. 
367 3313

BoeU M -U
BASS BOAT. M ercury SO Hp, loaded 
with motor guide, depth finder, 263- 
4$75 after 6 00 o'clock. ____ ^

CEmpen k  Ttev. Trte.^  ̂M*14

CABOVER CAM PER For 4ong wide 
bod Cell 363 4906 weekdays after 5:00, 
weekends el I day.

I 'y  FOOT CABOVER Camper 
Sieept tour. Butene stove, Icebox. 
Jacks included. Ceil 363 7493 after

a R D  OF THANKS
CARD (V* THANKS 

We wish to thank all of our 
kind friends and neighbors 
for their many expressions 
of sympathy, the beautiful 
flowers and other courtesies 
extended during our recent 
bereavement.

The Family of 
Mrs. Lucy Bauer

Your |unk ce«ll4 
s o m *  o n a ' s  
traasural List It li» 
a o s s lfM I

Form ACLU director 
will defend Nazi Party

HOUSTON (A P ) — A civU 
appsals court hss declined to 
hear a motion by the 
American Nazi Party to 
order a lower court to 
dissolve a ruling preventing 
the use of recordra telephone 
messages.

At the request of Houston 
te lev is ion  personal i ty  
Marvin Zinoler, State 
District Court Judge 
Richard Millard granted a 
temporary restraining order 
to halt the recorded 
messages which called for 
“ an all-white war against 
Jews and other non-whites.

Joe Peltoo, Zindlar’s at
torney, filed a contempt 
motion contending the Nazis 
failed to comply with 
Bollard’s order untU South- 
weetern Bell Telephone Co. 
disconnected the numbers in 
question one day after the 
order was issued.

A contempt hearing set for 
'Tuesday was postponed until 
nairaday because Millard 
was out of town.

Mike Maness, a lawyer, 
said 'Tuesday he had 
resigned as director of the 
Houston chapter of the 
ACLU and will defend the 
party in the court dispute. 
'The local ACLU by an 11-5 
voted rejected a request by 
the Nazis to provide counsel 
in the dispute.

Maness attempted to get 
another state district judge, 
Arthur C. Lesher, to hear his 
motion to dissolve the 
resraining order by Millard. 
However, Lesher refused, 
saying the matter fell under

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY
1960D E TR O ITER , 1x47, twob6broom, 
rofrigarator, small dln«tta, $3,300. Call 
367 7101 g tttf  5:00___________________

TWO BEDROOM Mobtia boma No 
cniWron — no pots Call 367 $345 tor 
mora Information.

TH REE BEDROOM, ona bath, car 
pttod, toncod yard, waohor dryor 
connoctlont, carport, $175. a month, 
$150 dopoait. Call 367 $473 attar 5 00

TWO BEDROOM unhjrnlohad houoa. 
ftov t and rofrigarator turnlohod. $130 
plug dopoait. Can 363 3609.___________
SHOT, SHELL And rifla roloadara. 
Call 353 44l0all day oxcopt Sunday

W ANTEDTO  BUY: Uoodtrudlobod In 
good condition 363-$36i.

HAWK FOP TOP Compor oholl ~  tong 
oAool boot Coil 3S3 4410 all day ax 
copt Sunday

Millard’s jurisdiction.
Maness claimed the order 

was unconstitutional, saying 
that “ every minute and 
second that goes by con
stitutes a cwitinued violation 
of their (Nazis’ ) rights to 
free speech.”

Zin^a* was present at the 
brief hearing before Lesher 
and said he felt the issue was 
not unconstitutional since 
there are federal laws 
against threatening the life 
of the president of me United 
States.

“ I think the pemle under 
the president should have the 
same rip it.”  be said He 
added he believed the 
recorded messages en
dangered the lives of Jews 
and non-white minorities."

Hope to adopt 
Christmas baby

NEW YORK ( A P )  -  
Policeman Charles Larkin 
and his wife hope to adopt a 
baby and have her home for 
duistmas. 'The newhprn 
infant they want is spetu 
Larkin fozuid her abennned 
in the ve'l»tibulft--'<)f an 
apartment b u ild l^

“ She’s so beauUiful,”  said 
Larkin, one of four (ifficers 
who responded to a police 
radio report of an abandoned 
baby last Friday.

“ She’s what we’ve been 
praying for,”  he said. “ This 
could be the very best 
Christmas of our lives”

Larkin and his wife are 
childless after 11 years of 
marriage and have been 
trying to adopt a baby since 
doctors told Mrs. Larkin she 
probably cannot bear a 
child

'They know the red tape 
involved. 'Th^ know of
ficials must first try to find 
the parents of the baby, then 
she will become a ward of 
the state.

Such children are 
frequently placed in foster 
homes. Formal adoption can 
take years.

For now, the Larkins hope 
to get temporary custody of 
the infant by Christmas.

Larkin, 38, has visited the 
4-day-old baby several times 
at the hospital but his wife, 
Julia, 31, has not seen her 
yet.

DON CRAWFORD 
PONTIAC-DATSUN

Designs in the luxury 
o f ultrasuede . . rich 

mauve, 8 to 16 in the group.

w

4 f f t . . . s i i o p

Chains, Chains, Chains
A g ift that w ill a lw ays please. The 
perfect fashion accessory. Choose 
from  a ll sizes ortd lengths. G old tone 
and silver tone, from  4.00

Both Shops


